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council adjourned without anything beingA CITY’S POSSIBILITIES.printed in separately numbered lots of from 

60 to 160, and it will be readily seen that 
the Sun is dping the job merely lor the lun 
of the thing. The handling ot the tickets 
itself ought to be worth the price asked for 
doing the work. Hie last bill was a trifle 
short of $20, and all the printing in con
nection with the business for this month 
was less $25. The work is done
cheap enough, and k is a lucky thing tor 
the city, ns regards the back number tickets 
otrits hands each month-

She kick, houesdf, comes from the pat
rol of the ferry whs run short of tickets 
or'get stuck by taking more than they use. 
Then, ton, children and others come in early 
in [ the month for tickets, but cannot get 
tfa^m for that month because they have not 
apblied in time. A boy living in Carleton,

i-t ff-t-'ber ALL eight in theory.runs the two p 
can ran and do good work.

With such facilities another advantage 
obtained, viz : the ability to do long 

runs of preeswork for another brandi of the 
business—the job office. A good deal of 
space might be taken up to show bow and 
when a complete job department was added, 
how the engraving department has grown, 
how the premises in the Masonic hall were 
doubled—in fact to show how Progress 
has been worthy of its name in every respect. 
The path of success has not been strewn 
with roses ; difficulties have been encoun
tered at every step, and, what are worse 
than difficulties — prejudices. But all of 
them have been surmounted and forgotten.

A FIVE YEAR’S RECORD.
If the current opinion be coi rect,there is 

urgent need of tbe work being examined 
by a committee of practical men, for there 

-Prowree#” will Eadeavor to Show in » are all sorts of reports about the methods 
КР.СІ1 nin.tr...d Kdtu^b.««*l.r ! ofconetruc,ion.
About it asd 8 one Idem of What it Will j 
Uontaia-Meetlar With Great 8i------

ITffir BT. JOHN CAN DO FOR NEW 
INDUSTRIES.

BUT ТЯЖ EE ABE HITCH EB IN ТЯЯ 
FERRY TICKET BYBTEM.

!SOMETHING THAT MAT INTEBEBT 
« PROGRESS ” READERS.

The Citv Fiade a DUBealhr In Gottia* Cam-R. f ha Лев* Boom and lie Equipment I Hue- Howla Adtrated—Why the Improve 
creased Facilities 
About The Start.
“If I had a thousand dollars I would 

start that paper,” was the remark a young 
made, five years ago this spring, to a 

friend who for hours at different times had 
listened patiently to a description of the 
weekly newspaper he would like to conduct.

“I will lend yon the money,” was the 
unexpected reply.

And that was the real start of Progress.

Necessary—A Word There are three wharves under con-
For some time past Pi-ogress has been | struction, and the outer or easterly one

is that which was built at Rodney slip and 
was stuck fast on a bar for two months 
or so,when an attempt was made to tow it 
into position. Before it grounded, a bole 
had been dredged on the site where it was 
to be, but during the time the wharf was 
aground this hole was partially filled up by 
the action of the tide. This made new dredg
ing necessary, and the result was that the 
area of the hole was largely increased by 
tbe gravitation ot mud from the surround
ing bottom.

When the wharf was finally got into

Tbe system of reghkerod and numbered 
tickets for patrons of the Carleton ferry 
seems to fill the bDL 

That is to say, the printer’s till.
The idea, theoretically, is all right, and 

if human nature could be made to be just 
what it ought to be, there would be no 
trouble in making it work, 
work, indeed, with the majority of people,

It wai not long before the рім» w« par- ---------------;----------- but there i. n Urge «red mmonty .bo
chued, before the small and necessarily wul s=tt л.т Wl.dow. саме it to be » «Mg, » stumbling block

' incomplete office wre read,, and when it Everybody who ha. fooled with railway and a nnirence generally. Th» » not the for rn.ta.ce may get шшШШ,
püd for, there wa. a balance of *47 in car windows which would not atny put at fault of the syrtem eo much a. rt » of the eut ..de early ш the month but becaure

this height or that, will appreciate an auto- people, but as the latter cannot be changed tip issue of tickets has ceased he will have

o the World’s Fair 
>e used

preparing to issue a specie 1 illustrated 
edition and this being its fifth anniversary 
perhaps no better time could be chosen 
The addition was announced in the daily 
papers early in the week and has already 
met with the same hearty favor that similar 
editions of this paper have in the past. 
For this special edition work is by no means 

to Progress. It was not a year old 
before it printed the first boom edition of 
St. John, enlarging to 24 pages on that 
occasion. True, its circulation then was 
only 15.000 copies but it was all that could

It does
sily prepared Cocoa
ne.

Agent.і
ef the publisher to pay the ex-1the

“ PROGRESS ” PRESS ROOM AND ITS EQUIPM ENT.
T
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day, Jan. 6th. 18*3, train*will run 
lay excepted) as follow* : 
|||TU—Express daily at 8.10 a. Ill І Пш • arrive at Annapolis at 
per and Freight Monday, Wed- 
it 12.00 noon ; arrive at Annapolis
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ULIOm-; arrive at Yarmouth 
ir* and Freight Tuesday, Thun
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І о»8—At Annapolis with trains of 
^Windsor and Annapolis Rail- 
th City of Monticello for St. John 
dnetday and Saturday. At Yar- 
en of Yarmouth Steamship Co. 
uesday, Wednesday, 
and trom Boston every Tuesday, 

d Saturday morning. With 
ay excepted) to 
and Liverpool, 

may be obtained at 136 Hollis 8L, 
incipal Stations on the Windsor-

fi\ Hili\ !l‘L®l
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Cranston Press.ARRANGEMENT—1893.
place there was a big hole around it which 
had no business there, and in the attempt 
to fill this up and hold the soft mud in 
place by pilings there has been a good deal 
of bother and expense ever since. The 
question now is, is the wharf properly and 
permanently in place, or is it liable to give 
trouble in the future as it has in the past ?

The connection of the southerly wharf 
with this outer or easterly wharf is another 
matter about wtich people are talking, and 
the assertion that the easterly wharf is not 
ot the width of 40 feet as required by the 
specification. There are other matters in 
which it is alleged the specifications are not 
followed, and that is why some people think 
that competent judges should have a look at 
the work in tbe interests of the citizens. 
If the reports are all wrong, then the con
tractors will be exonerated, and, if the 
reports are true, the city should know ot

It may be suggested tbat there is no 
need of a committee ot experts, since the 
city engineer and the inspector of works 
ought to be able to state in just what con
dition the work is, and how far it is in ac
cordance with the specification.

The best answer to this is.that it is quite 
true that there is a city engineer and also 
an inspector of the work. That is about 
as far as it is well to say anything about

be printed. To-day Progress can turn 
out more than twice that number with far 
greater ease, and if the present outlook 
aflords but a fair indication of the number 
of copies that will be required the edition 
will be more than 30,000.

One of the principal features of the edi
tion will be a lithograph supplement—a 
plan ot the city about 18x24 in size, in colors, 
showing the entire city and surroundings 
and pointing out, by marginal references, 
where there are locations for new in
dustries, and showing also by means of 
colored lines, the advantages of this city as 
a commercial centre, the opportunities 
there are for shipping ; the recent improve
ments in the wharf accommodations on the 
west side ; the proposed railway along the 
harbor front, and many other things that 
cannot be described here. Before it is 
printed this plan is subject to the approval 
of the manufacturers’ committee of the 
Board of Trade, whose suggestions Prog
ress will be glad to carry out.

Arrangements have also been made with 
capable writers to describe St. John as a 
manufacturing centre, to explain what it is 
doing at present in this respect, and to 
point out what new industries might find a 
place here.

Illustrations of the city and business 
establishments will also find a place in the 
edition, which will be gotten ready as soon 
as possible—as soon as is consistent with 
good work and a creditable paper. Facts 
for interesting letter press cannot be ob
tained in a day or a week, butSn view of 
the fact that such an edition should be out 
as early as possible, no time will be lost in 
pushing it forward.

to pay full rates until the next month, even 
though he crosses the harbor half a dozen 
times every day.

The remedy for this state cl allairs seems 
to be simple. Let the tickets have the 
name of the month printed or, better,

I stamped on them as required, but abolish 
the numbering and registration, and have 
the tickets sold to anybody who is willing 
tevpay 50 cents tor a bunch. Let these 
tickets be kept at the Chamberlain's office, 
and sold at any time application is made 
for them.

That is the practical way of doing the 
work. Suppose the purchaser of a bunch 
does sell or give tickets to other people, 

The ordinary 50 cent a package ticket everybody will not go into it, and the aver- 
can be bought by anybody who has his &ge east-side man will pay his two cents 
name registered in time, but before the first ju8t as he does now. The receipts would 
month’s sets were printed the list was made not be reduced, and then everybody would 
up and the number required was pretty well be happy. 
ascertained. Some men cross the harbor 
five or six times a day and some only twice 
or less. The former would require three 
bunches with his number printed on them, 
while one bunch would suffice fjpr the latter.
To have three bunches printed for each 
number would therefore involve a large 
waste of tickets each month, because both 
the number and the month are printed, and 
April tickets are no good in May. On the 

J other hand, unless a sufficient quantity were 
printed some people could not get enough 
of their number, and would have to pay full 
fare for the latter part ot the month, thus 
getting much less reduction than was orig
inally intended.

Before the March tickets were printed, 
every man who applied for a number was 
asked how many tickets he would require, 
and the specification was given to the prin
ter accordingly. There were only 50 of 

numbers, while there were 100 of

onday, the 17th day of Oct., 
ins of this Railway will run 
1 excepted—as follows :

it seems pretty evident that the system 
must be.

The*theory on which the system is based 
is simple. Sets of tickets bearing numbers 
are printed, and each man applying for 
them has a number set against bis name 
corresponding with the number on the 
ticket he receives. This number becomes 
the representative of his name for the fu
ture- The sets of tickets a*6 .J»ut up in 
packages of 50 and sold at 50 cents. The 
tickets are not transferable and each is 
good for one passage. There are also a 
small number of tickets at 25 cents for 
children and certain classes of wage earn-

raatic window lock and catch combined, 
invented by Mr. Frederick G- Woodruff, 
formerly foreman of tbe West end Bolt 
Works, and now machinist at Fleming’s 
locomotive works. It is owned by him and 
Mr. Robert G. Sharp of this city, and seems 
to be just what everybody has wanted. It 
will suit any ordinary house window holding 
it up at any point inquired and fastening it
most dfecurely yrhen __ _____

’shown' Progress works splendidly, and 
the idea seems an excellent one in every 
respect.

penses ot printing the paper. This was 
speedily utilized.

Twenty-eight dollars of that sum went for 
the first week’s composition wages; the 
balance, with the proceeds of the first week’s 
street sales, paid the wages the second 
week; a special theatrical advertisement 
provided what was necessary in this respect 
the third week, and from that time forward 
the success of the paper was such that pay 
day was just as welcome ar any other in 
the week.

From such small beginnings started a 
paper that to-day, just five years later, may 
fairly claim to be as well established as any 
journal in the city. Week by week, month 
by month, year by year, its business has 
increased until to-day Progress appeals 
to a wider and a greater constituency than 
its founders ever dared to hope for. The 
story of the early struggle and who made 
it, has been printed before in these columns, 
and there is no need to repeat it. No one 
will ever know the anxiety and difficulties 
attending the printing of a newspaper in 
another office and perhaps Progress’ ex
perience in this respect made it all the more 
anxious that when it possessed a press 

and facilities of its own, they should 
be as complete as possible. The illustra
tion on this page gives a fair idea of the 
nature of those facilities, and it is not out 
of the way to state that the equipment is 
second to none in these maritime pro-

But while this gives a good idea ot the 
progress that Progress has made in its 
mechanical department, it is also an index 
of the improvements that have been made 

,A*n the newspaper itself, of its increase in 
circulation and all tbe things that have 
demanded such admirable press room faci
lities. Two new Cranston presses, a Ston- 
metz folder that folds, pastes, and trims 

-while attached jto the press, an electric 
. motor, and a steam engine and boiler, are
< fi ^ -included in the drawing. They were not 

‘h kll placed there at once, but gradually as
a tbe paper prospered and was able to pay

for them. A little more than a year 
its start, Progress sorely felt the 

■' need of larger quarters, and though its
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.ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: Thing* Are Leoltlng Up.
St. Andrews is coming to the iront again, 

according to a correspondent, who says : 
“After a long season ot depression the 
prospects for St. Andrews seem brighter 
—with Mr. Innés’ and Mr. Gardiner’s cot
tages, the new C. P. R. wharf and hotel at 
Indian Point being built, our long looked 
for boom is materializing. These improve
ments seem to have fired our citizens with 
ambition to make our old town appear at 
its best, as several gentlemen are having 
their residences painted, and some ot our 
buildings are being likewise renovated.”
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ROME AND CONSTANTINE

The Ancient Order In a Flourishing Con
dition in England.

Advance copies of the proceedings of the 
Grand Imperial Conclave of th3 Order ot 
Knights of Rome and ot the Red Cross of 
Constantine and appendant orders have been 
received from London by the Intendent 
General for New Brunswick, lion. Robert 
Marshall. On the death of the Grand Sov
ereign, Sir Francis Burdett, bart., last sum
mer, the Earl of Euston was chosen to fill 
his place for the unexpired term, the Baron 
de Ferriers being selected as viceroy. At 
the annual assembly held in March of this 
year, the Eatl of Euston was re-elected, 
but Baron de Ferriers, having twice filled 
the office of viceroy, retired in favor of Lord 
Dungarvan. Among the members of the 
Order who have passed away this year one 
ot the best known to Masons generally was 
Col. Marmaduke Ramsay, Intendant Gener
al for the Mediterranean and the Island of 
Malta. The grand recorder’s report refers 
to the warrant of confirmation issued to 
McLeod Moore conclave, No. 13, of this 
city, and to the renewal of the powers of 
Intendent General for New Brunswick to 
Hon. Robert Marshall.

At the annual banquet held at Free
mason’s Tavern, London, the Earl ot Eus
ton presided, and the attendance was more 
than double that of the previous year. The 

-order appears to be flourishing in England.

S С0ІДШЕШ 
[POSITION

Wilkes Colts Are The Best.
A writer in the Sun recently tried to 

show that the colts of Harry Wilkes had 
been disappointing to the owners ot them. 
Perhaps if the remainder ot his article had 
not been such a plain “ ad” for a rival 
horse, what he said might have had more 
consideration. It would be hard to find a 
colt of Wilkes that had a well-bred dam 
that fails to dp credit to the horse. With
out question the Wilkes stock is the most 
valuable in this section ol the province.

A Wonderful CotncidaiM'f.
It is not often that the Sun aud Tele

graph shake hands over the bloody chasm 
of politics, and are unanimous on any one 
point, but it happened last Monday. Tie 
Sun had a local paragraph denying that 
certain statements of Progress were coi - 
rect, while the Telegraph had an editorial 
on the subject couched in exactly the same 
words. The presumption is that both 
statements were written by one person, and 
handed in to the offices. The Telegraph 
did not know the Sun bad the same “copy” 
that it had, and concluded that it would 

in handy to fill out the editorial 
column. It's funny when it happens tbat

IIOAGO.
to will be on «ale commencing 
1 for 30 days Irom date «old and 
points in Canada or at Detroit 

і in St. John and all pi*inW*f»n At-

1.00 each. THAT CARLETON WHARF.

A Belief That Practical Men Should View 
It and He port on It.

The Sand Point improvements came up 
at the common council on Thursday, but 
the process of dealing with them was more 
brief than satisfactory. The first matter 
was the reading of a communication from 
the Connollys, asking that the city refund 
the amount of money held per agreement, 
while the improvements were progressing. 
This was filed, and that ended the matter.

The next thing was a motion by Aid. 
Baxter “that Andrew Ruddock, Joseph K. 
Dunlop, Samuel S. Mayes, James O. Stack- 
house and Daniel W. Clarke be appointed 
to investigate and to report upon the plans 
and specifications for tbe Sand Point harbor 
improvements, the changes made thereon, 
and the directions given thereunder, with a 
view to ascertain the sufficiency of the same ; 
also to report upon the work done and in 
progress whether the same is in accordance 
with such plans, specifications, changes and 
directions and generally to inform the pub
lic through this council whether or not a 
judicious expenditure is being made of the 
public money and an adequate return re
ceived therefor under the contract.

To this Aid. Shaw moved an amendment 
that the matter be referred to the board cf 
works, to consult with the city engineer 
and Inspector Brown. There was a goed 
deal of talk over the question, but tie

The Exchange Library.

An exchange library is not exactly a new 
thing for St. John, but to have one almost 
wholly devoted to that purpose is a de
parture. D. McAIpine & Sons have started 
one at 70 King street, where good books 
can be bought for 15 cents, and exchanged 
afterwards for any other novel upon a pay
ment of five cents. Mail orders will secure 
prompt attention, and lists of authors will, 
no doubt, be forwarded upon application 
being made.

some
others and 150 of others again. Something 
over 300 names were registered.

On this basis the order for April was 
given and again the order for May, but just 
here is where there is trouble. Some of 
the people registered have not yet bought 
any tickets, but the number is printed all 
the same and nobody else can have it. 
Others who were going to take several 
bunches buy only one, and the rest are dead 
loss, while some who thought one bunch 
would do, find later in the month that more 
are required, but cannot be obtained.

In this way, there is an excess of some 
numbers, while other numbers cannot be 
had. As a result it has been necessary, in 
in some instances, to supply men with ex
tra tickets having different numbers from 
those registered against the names of those 
individuals.

Tickets for one month are sold, or sup
posed to be sold, only on the last three 
days of the previous month, but some peo
ple do not get their tickets within that 
period, because they do not apply for them, 
and so there is more trouble.

To get up the first lot of tickets, printed 
lists of names, etc., cost about $52, and 
no doubt it was well worth it. Then the 
printing was put up to tender and the Bun 
folks secured it at» scalper rate of 70 cents 
a thousand. Something over 28,000 are

liars, time tables Де., at Ticket 
Corner or at Station.

jLf C. B. McPHERBON, 
gent. Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

STEAMERS.

ITIONAL S. S. CO,
Dates for tbe Oratorio.

Every lover of music will be glad to bear 
tbat the Oratorio Society it> making very 
careful preparation for its summer concerts, 
and that the dates have been definitely fixed 
for Thursday and Friday, June 15th urd 
16th. Four Boston soloists have been en
gaged, and “ Elijah ” will be the great 
feature.

ree Trip» a Week,
Boston.

/~VN AND AFTER APRIL 
V/ 17th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Beetport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 stan-
*Rsturn'ng, will leave Bos

ton same days, at 8 30 a. m.

Bsday trip the steamer will not call

premises in the Telegraph building were 
rented until May 1st, 1890, the need was 
so great tbat a move was made to its pres
ent quarters in the fall of 1889. Then 
its first press was bought and from i) at 
time to the fall of 1892, three years later, 
printed the increasing edition of Progress. 
The doubling of the size of the paper in 
1891 made the work so continuous, that no 
sooner was one paper printed than it was 
necessary to have the first “forms” for the 
next issne ready.

But last summer and fall made another 
The increase of circula-

8near, Without Doubt.
Some of the citizens who always want 

the first ot whatever is going, and have been 
buying “ pure maple sugar ” from their 
grocer, may be interested to learn that no 
less than seven barrels of common sugar 
have gone from St. John this spring to one 
well-known granger up the line. The pro
cess of [convertiug it into “ pure maple 
sugar ” is probably profitable at this sea
son of the year.

End of the Competition.
Гпе last ot the poetry accepted for the 

Ap il competition,нрреагв in this isbue.and 
the prize winner will be announced next 
week. There is a quantity ot manuscript 
which is “not available” still on hand, and 
if called tor, or stamps sent to cover post
age, it will be returned to the writers. 
Requests tor the return of manuscript 
should be made at once. Poets who have 
not gained prizes, should not feel discour
aged, remembering that only one could 
reach the goal each month. The letter of 
the G roder Dyspepsia Cure Company, 
which appears elsewhere in this issue, 
shows however, that the possibilities for 
acquiring fame, and making money by 
writing poetry, are by no means exhausted.

Will Front on Two Streets.
Messrs. Daniel & Robertson have secur

ed the premises occupied by Mr. Fred 
Blackadar and will add them to their pre
sent store. The advantage of fronting on 
two streets will be apparent at once and 
Daniel & Robertson will be the only large 
dry goods firm possessing it.

• і У jarte at Eautpnrt with steamer for St. 
and St. Stephen, 
cd daily np to 6 p. m.

C. K. LAECHLER, Agent.

frite for the Papers?
■

move necessary, 
tion in Nova Scotia, and the necessity of 
sending thousands of papers away by a 
fast noon Friday mail, forced the purchase 
of another and a taster press. To ran these 
required more power, and arrangements 
were made to be in line with the times and 
have electric power. The compact little 
machine with the wires running to it, in 

. the illustration, furnishes the power that

y, you should have TUB 
OF JOURNALISM, 

k for Correspondents, He
itors and General Writers. 
CE, 60 CENTS-
Г RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

-AN FORMAN,
i street, New York, N. Y.

e you saw this and you wül re- 
Isoms lithograph for framing.

Improving “The Willows.”
Mr. Hugh J. McCormick advertises 

“The Willows” in this issue of Progress. 
It is a favorite resort with St. John people 
who will be glad to know tbat many inv 
provements are to be made in and around 
the house. More boats are being built in 
the effort to provide for the pleasure as 
well as the comfort of the patrons.

How to Get a Typewriter.
Any boy or girl who tends us eight new 

subscribers will win a New World Type
writer as a premium ; or any boy or girl 
who sends us five new subscribers and $i 
in cash will get the same premium.

i
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Greeting:This morning we make our bow to the public in as pretentious a manner as becomes

8 We Tnot feel because we have installed ourselves in the line of King street merchants

inches taller or feet broader in the eyes of the people of St John.
friendship, or admiration to bring us patronage, but we will simply rely on the

n
ОІГ

I

! that we have grown

--ІЩЩІЖаіЕ'ГГ-""1
by paying cash lor them. new-comer* have got to offer some special inducement to the people to get their patronage,

Our goods are all new and are culling» of the most deemmeg ^ fctore_ ^ding also that of a gents’ furnishing establishment.Our stock auSiîg street bformerlVowupif^by Wde^HnnteA uffilton, has been extended and now rnns throngh to Market street making one of the deepest stores on 

We have spared neither pains nor expense

fi

і і I wwmàrr
d

mykalU
Ff*a»ibee
tow* le»

firms. This we did
I- Our TW FW!

У > these- І и 
atwMkk 
P-bllc rew 
Stilt tbeb 
»tect tbe і

Mr. Cilde 
"Rocked ii 
Lore Son? 
•eewtiek

type ikat k
Mmn -To

. iziert eel 
tbe old th 
P*»J

ringing. Ol

FRED. A. DYKEMAW A CO.in fitting it to the convenience of the trade.the street.

Brantford 11893| Bicyclesmeat just $.150, indadbg every expense. 
Tbrir trip lasted three months, end includ
ed fifty places. They always went to » 
hotel, had all they wanted, and aaw every
thing they desired. And yet all tradition 

are extravagant.— [Ex.

і
looking fob licenses. ____

and lirgvr hour alttr boor.
The aldermen in the mayor', office took 

oil their coati to it. and some tamed up 
their trousers. They smoked cigars until 
they couldn't see each other across the 
room and finally had to adjourn to another 
part of the building.

Meanwhile the crowd outside grew larger;
made on the chances of appli- 

cants. and the applicants themselves ex
citedly discussed the situation and watched 
the windows ot city hall.

I lowustairs in the overseers ol the poor 
office, a dozen reporters played card» and 
smoked cigars all afternoon and evening, 
waiting lor the board to come in, and every 

t out he was surround-

rexmons КТЛО.

ytrr Books Are New 8 >agbt In
Public Libraries

ALSOFashions change in book» ai in bonnets, 
and the roe and tail of papular wnieis 
follow the mode as the tide follows the 

the N. Y. Sun. Have you

is ялкшленішктт» withMonsti ret I
І,or su тне плитнім*. TROTTINGjrV *

C and J

PNEUMATIC

SULKIESHo. Ik. Нгоцгіеіота H.-r l.
Chaws for SU. and B«l < W»— * ►•* 
I he Aid. rut., tie» 0-1 ,f Il-И Is a fr.lv

In the Englhh I Host rated Magazine Mr. 
Herbert Russell gives a careftil description 
of tbe various clesses of ‘'Cargo St 
ships.11 Ofthe* Олап Tramp” he aays:— 
“A commonplace looking steamboat, leis
urely steming the tide, with a long dark 
trail of smoke shadowing her wake, and a 
glistening white hillock ol loam churning 
up under her stern. She may be a vessel 
ol any size, bnild, or rig, lor the term is 
quite'a generic one ; but she is usually the 
shoddy ol the ship-yard, constructed^ by 
contract at a cost o. 'something like £7 or 
£8 per ton, engines inclure 1. There will 
be many ж blind rivet-bole and cracked 
plate underlying the bright slate and sal
mon-colored paint upon her sides. Tbe 
skipper, who is probably ж reluctant bold
er ol three sixty-fourths in the venture, 
whilst be uneasily paces the biidge is trou
bled by the strongest misgivings as to how 
she will behave in the first gale ol wind be 
mav encounter : nor is his confidence great
ly increased by some such common discov
ery as that the steam steering-gear will 
not act. or the engineer’s report of a very 
uglr flaw just noticed by him in the main 
shaft. Yet the hardship is that here is ж 
vets :1 expected by her proprietor to keep 
good time in her voyages. I*et the weath
er be what it will, tbe ocean tramp must 
never cease thrusting ahead. The melan
choly refrain ol her master’s thought is for 
ever ‘prompt dispatch.1 The jarry-built 
engines may break d jwn. or refuse to pro
pel the craft head-on to ж violent gale ; 
the cargo may thi t: whilst driving at full 
speed tbiough a blinding log the ship may 
come into collision : but all these risks the 
unfortunate master ol tbe ocean tramp dare 
not pause to weigh He knows that hie 

of livelihood, and indeed often 
enough his very life its*If, hangs by the 
merest thread.1-

moon, fays 
read so and so ? queries one woman ol an
other at a tea. or questions the girl ol her 
young man. and straightway be or she who 
it! questioned, reads the book and is ready 
to inquire of some one else. Rider Haggard.

was all the

wi-h blending o 

»wl ••
l Q and J

Pneumatic
Polltle*l Ciw-
Eo« EIX. Mxy 2.—Hit room politics mre 

not unknown in St.1 Jotm. bu. » polmon 
from anv pin ol the province would gtl xn 
«.,« opener il be happened to strike . Mass
achusetts town or city about the first of May. 

< lit that date tbe moving is confined most- 
The і copie move all

Go i

TIRES
Я ж між Tires.h ai-e the ber*.who only a few years ago 

vogue, is no longer in great demand, judg
ing from the library lists, llobert lamia 

bas met nearly the same late.
Backward” has ap-

from the 1 
G. F. Pul

W. H. THORNE a COStevenson
Bellamy's “ 1-ooking 
psrently sent him to the tear. Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward has gone to rest with 
•• llavid Greive." Kipling, the erratic, 
may tell what “belongs to amdber story 
without exciting any great interest, and 
Mary .1 Holmes. Mrs. Suutbworth, Ouida, 
and Agnes Fleming are little lead.

The prolific and versatile Balz sc is great
ly read by men, lor men are more laithiol 
in their literary loves than women, less 

indiscriminately into the 
inclined

Mr. J. 
which I bt
Oratorio r

lv to the bar-roome. 
the t ear round, whenever they leel like it. 
and are entirely indifferent to the fact that 
a certain day in the springtime, pretty

and muddy affords grand 
shatter, stTSlch

■J

Mirket Square, St. John.! time one of them 
ed by the crowd, eager lor news.

All city business was paralized, ibe 
lit,nor question rule-1 the day. and the en
tire city hall was given over to it.

And so the evening wore on. Midnight 
came, and no news from the aldermen. 
The crowd still wailed, now jinimed up 
against ibe street door, anxious to get s 
first chance in. When the theatres closed

The reR
to be wet
opportunity to smash and 
and bespatter the household goods, that are 
carefully dusted and tenderly handled on 
the other :Wf days in the year.

Here the bar-rooms move—some ol them.
who run a bar-room is ж politi- 

license or not. nil

THINK!r1
■ belter tbs

Air iht ir t>
v part give way. haw many week.Should an accident helall your Bicycle and

riding will you lose before your can replace any broken part ?

for SINGERS and RALEIGHS always in stock.
given to dipping
fi-ld of books and more . .
along well-defined lines. But it « Barne 
and Hardie, Marion Crawford. Mary W ilk- 
ins. Amelie Hives. Jerome K. Jerome, 
Blanche Willie Howard. William Black. 
Frank Stockton, Walter Besant, Ibaen, 
George Meredith. Гнате lx>ti, and Hamas, 
beside the standard writers like Dickens, 
Scott, Ac. l>ew Wallace is another favor
ite, and in one comparatively small library 
there are twenty-five copies of “ Ben Hur 
to meet tbe demand. Hawthorne’s “Scarlet 
Letter” was greatly read during the winter, 
owing to the cheap editions published.

Every man
dan. Whether he gets a 
depend» on the work be does on election 
day xnd the honesty ol the xldermxn who
hoi pledged himself in order «о *lert«L | „ -M „ one oVhk ; no Chong, rt
Few men can get elected unless ffis> mxk „d „ith i, the
a deal with tbe liquor gang. Y ew men serve 
more than one year at the board. i

There are never enough licenses ;
beads do their

The
houses
«luring
playing

Ol co 
Murphy

compan
formant

Both
goers.

The 1 
ed at tl 
closed 
predict!

here foi 
the inhi 
with 11 
the eta

Pirts
If yon want a Pneumatic worth $100 we can sell you one ; nod if yon want 

one worth $150 we can sell yon one.
„ч; or, if joe are too ba«y drop n« a line, or téléphoné and we wUl «*11 and see you. 

BICYCLE ACADEMY «row#** »n PmpmlmHtff.

more people had come.

Call and see

aldermen. They hod completed the Itard- 
: est night's work ol the yesr. and upon the 

result their chances lor re-election.
The street door opened, the crowd rushed 

in. nod breathlessly waited for the list ol 
fortunate ones to be read. Then there 

■ was reioicing and swearing, and threats of

lieason :
to go around—and the 
level best on the next election day.

According to lxw, each city should grant 
WOO ol population.

A, the last census. UwU “ I nt.e- in tbe mid., ol which the alder-

whicb make, .7 j „3,d out colcbc, a, the street door
( Inc of these buck and red chromos is | and were driven home, 

worth @1.500. Vet several bundredpeo- ’ ht pureTI Ні.ісаї^Ге. The charec- 

plc pul in appheationaffirl j ^ o| ш ,ppli,.,nt j. n0, taken ,nto consider-
"traming the licensee is one ol ,he higges, I a,ion a, ,11. mm who have been in ,be bus-

events ol the year. thorn I able as it is possible lortheli<|UOr business

many licensee, which be can J"be. are thrown down, simply because 
he ulea.es: there are я few prixuegeu . ..
pUees; then the tight comes ,0 see who '^^Н^-'гГПш ои, of,own come in 
shall get the best of the few that remain to wads u| money and somehow or other
be granted. «hey get what they want and new bar-rooms

The aldermen are besiege.! with appli- | bloom out alter the first ot May. 
lue aiueni e , Xobody trusts the iKjuor dealers. They

cants and influential friends hey ) o j ^ lajlhlul to „„body, party, friends and 
them at street corners, meet them at their j evervbo<iy t.|sl. thrown down, to get a 
homes «lodge them in city ball, and make ; |icen*e;;. The wholesalers own the board

and see that their best customers are looked

St. John Cycle Co•9

Salesroom and Bicycle Academy 239 and 241 Charlotte St.
one license to every Mr. Dean он Native Beef

To тне Епігон of Pkogbkss:—In Ibe 
Daily Telegraph ol Tuesday 1 noticed in
terviews with » traveller, » hotel pro

of the butchers ol St.

TetopboM 731.

Refrigerator.census, ten more

prietor and some 
John, in regard to New Brunswick beef. 
Now, sir, 1 wish to state from my nearly 
twenty year’s experience, that the supply of 
good meat is quite ample loy the demand 
ot all, who wish to pay a reasonable price. 
It is obtainable at all seasons of the year ; 
that is. if the principal wholesale dealers, 
among whom are H. J. McDonald, are en
gaged to furnish good beef and allow them 
a living profit.

I would like to know at what botel the 
traveller in question is resting. It would 
enable me to explain more to the ppint. 
At some good houses in St. .John, 1 think 
1 could insure good meat at a small pre
mium. and consider it a good risk. There 

ot tbe buyers for hotels, who

\

Send for anything you
try ii, then exchange it or 
have your money bick if you 
want it.
Best Business l’ens, doz. !•> cts.
Oblique Penbohler. each 15 cts.
2 Sheets ol Written Copies, with in

structions, 20 cts.
Set of Business or Fancy Capitals, 

20 cts.
Vest Pocket Speller, 30 and 00 cts. 
Business Correspondence, 60 cts.
We pay the postage. Send promptly.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N S.

want,

iness all their lives, and made it as respect- ШM

m The
l’y Opera 

May 4і
This

1 annoui
Mad

; rnE*lpromises tor temporary relief.
Meetings are held which lasl long into °Ujt soeti to 6how ihe wonderful inllu- 

ihe night : there is speeulafi jn and rumors ^ ^ ail<f importance ot the li«|uor traffic, 
sessions and tours of ail(j bbould furnish temperance cranks with 

material lor all time, to come.
Boston has placed i»s licensee in the hands 

ot a commission, and in a tew yearsall Mass
achusetts will have done the same.

R. G. Laiiskx.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 wonts) cost 26 cente each 
insertion. Five cent* extra for every additiona

are some
look to tbe victualler first lor the list ol 
beet thev require, and look elsewhere to 
traders and others, for whatever else they 
require in the вале line. Surely the men 
referred to, do not imagine, tor a moment, 
they are getting the choicest meat for 
their guests. It they are, then, I can only 
say, the dealer is not doing justice to his 
trade or himself.

It would appear from the Telegraph 
that there are only two dealers in 
St. John who keeps good meat, and only 
at Easter. The fact is, there are lots of 
meat markets where there is e«iually good 
meat kept at all seasons ol tne year. I 
contend ще have as good live stock, and feed
ers in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
are willing to deal at as small a margin as 
it can be done elsewhere. The next ramble 
the Telegraph reporter takea. I hope he 
will meet some who will apeak more truth
fully ol our farmers and market.

TiiOMxa Dean. 13 and U City Market.

of boodlism : secret 
inspection—lor the license committee must 
inspect the premises ol every applicant. 
Then the law provides—that every dealer 
shall be a victualler, that he must be able 
to furnish a good meal to any one who 
calls lor it, and serve it in style. About 
the first ol May the number of restuarants 
—and good ones at that,—in Massachusetts, 
would accommodate all the visitors to tbe

і ity toft!
-<Г She 

YorkeSÿSSSSÉ
splendid luggage rack. Quadrant Tandem Tricjvle,

srtftSh AND
ball bearings throughout ; powerful bsu I brake, dree*

K ГЛт.£!Г .t-'Lei"'ofei

8t. John, N. B. e-1-1'

І E
Call early.Prices from #9 00 up.Samples now on tbe floor.

EMERSON » FISHER,
I ' BSS BÜVKÜMS WKh. - s—

■ K ос o u ragr1T) phot™1 ‘ L'ho it-ra. Bowel Diseases, or Malarial 

H’ffKtf rot/ CAM. E iHILY A VOID IT.

! SheTo La Chine Rapide.
the lai 

I no 
gettini

large 
Îot V
Л 1

S., to

-TheTo thf. Editor of РроЛик**
appended are by Miss Menard, anverses

American lady who takes a great interest 
in Canadian literature, and who has written 

very lovely ve* se on Canadian topics. DON’T -ill ЕІІІКтагІВ
«іжте Fowls (Sharp's strain) lor sale, and Homing 
Pigeon» frorti^trsined birds of long disUncejrec *d.

ТГ inІ1ГПЄ 2nd and 3rd class Teachers mav I tAuHtnO. now qualify for advance of Li 
cense at their own homes. For particular* address 
Box 129, Moncton, N. B. 6-5-1.

World’s Fair.
And the cigars ! Every alderman gets 

enough in that week of inspection to last 

him the balance of the year.
The day Ihe licensee are granted excite

ment is at high pitch.
Here in Lowell the fight between the 

Republican and Democratic alderman was 
bitter, and 200 nearly applicants couldn't 
go to sleep lor a week.

Earlv one morning, the City Messenger 
was instructed to call a meeting ol Ihe 
council lor the alternoon, and the news

These 1 clipped from a Montreal paper. 
Would yon mind reproducing them in 
l’no-a-Kss and greatly oblige

One of Yore Икліжке.
Get a‘Pearl’Filter
Uufcl mav be u-ed without inconvenience.

Fan «-є і* without any screw threads .-n them may be fitted with 
a-jn-ialile thread oomtec Ions rierigucitfor the purpose. V.eaase 
I lie filler* by ►imply і ever*! n* them.

I>ri«.(—Nlek« l plated. $I; leltM <;/«** body, $1.75 tack. AJ- 
jitutub'r tkrtnd connection, ,1Je. tuck.

mThou Manitou ol cloud and loam ; 
rttern sovereign of the river home ;
With what wild powi r thou boldest still, 
Subservient to thy fickle will,
The flood'» mad spirit and Ihe strength 
And fury of the tide's bine length.
Thou 1# It who doth loose or bind 
The p >rtals of the caverned wind,
And down the pastures ol the deep 
Doth drive like flocks of frightened sheep, 
The milk white mi«t* tint homeward bring 
At eve, і heir ewes for fostering.
The stonu makes music in thine ear,
Who blithesome, void of mortal fear,
Doth taunt the lightning swift, and mock 
Tne booming of the thunder shock 
Until thy pulses in their glee 
Shake all the caverns of the sea,
And thrill beneath their rock ribbed *auds, 
Tne reaches of the distant strands.

wm parch
Froev
intend

A SMALL SAFEor office. In use one year when a larger one was
________for rnbecriber's business. Particulars at
Prog BESS office. 14 “ É

would 
the pi 
been ! 
ing b 
and tl 
of “) 
15 cei

MlSays the story la True.
To the Editor ok Piioohess :—The 

atory referred to in your paper ol the 29th 
ult. aa “a libel on the railway, ol New

8
ay Malltd to any Addrtti oo nceipt of

Brunswick,1' was true in part, aa paasengera wh-r-Т г.рі.І шан^к ша
were cautioned by a printed notice hung cbto. ha, bscome are»..-,. Address Tn^Pua. 

up in the cars that it was well to get out Fri„u„g sad a.uer.1 la-
and walk over a certain bridge on the ДНА I tUH rnU-taMng tor.mslcure. De- 
Srlisbury and Harvey ra.lroad and also JOGRAPHERS.
that it they remained in thu car while cross- j’uqrïw Photo 8tudio, 88 Charlotte 8t., 8t John, 
ing said bridge they did so at their own N. b. lieu
risk Yours trÿ’T

An Economical Trip.
Two girls who went to Europe by them

selves last year and saw something of Ire
land, of Wales, much of the beauty of rur
al England, spent two weeks in London,
three in Paris, went through to Genoa, did І плйППШВ Â FFW PER,MANKI,.T or.£ . Alpine climbing and saw .bepre.ties, BOARDЇЙ
Swiss towns, went to Germany, down the I located house, 78 Sidney stifc*. - I
Rhine, and to Brussels and Amsterdam, Uu. Molmns. Mey2

і 8 T. McAVITY & SONS,
St John, N. B.

spread all over town.
In the afternoon tbe city hall was crowd

ed. About three o’clock the aldermen 
A squad of 12 policemen headed by 

over them, and in a

:

Mamet.
the chief, stood guard 
few minutes orders were given to clear the 
hall. Everybody bad to get out—nearly 
all the city officials shared the fate of the 
crowd, and those who stayed in had busi- 

to do of greatest importance.
All afternoon the street in front of city 

hall was crowded and a squad of police 
kept everybody moving. Another squad 
was distributed all over the building. The 
aldermen were in executive session, fight-

Sothe 
ducec 
eated 
at Rc

Yet on a Filent, «ombre day,
(.'lone wrapp- d In vapor* chill and gray, 
In tolemn mood, with mist-like breato 
Thou raiseAt from forgotten death,
Dim ghastly *hi|>s whose brlne-ble 
Worn thin by biting winter gales,
Kiill hind like relics of the past,
The shattered lengths of spar and ma»t. 
Gaunt ships that once the hurricane 
Drove down the passes of the main,
To where thy swirling arms outer)read 
Did clasp imd crush in embrace uread, 
The stronar, young forms that never 
Shall touch the headlands of the shore, 
Nor yearn through shadows of the night, 
For glimmer of the dear hoine-light.

I cached sails,

f"ràzeїттижата
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C. P. Fbazee, Principal, tf „

SolA VK LI.Kit. in “1 
his s. 
given 
tome1 8b
Emp

; tort*JAh, sorcerer of this vsst ses!
Wild-breasted, voiceful mystery,
•Tie tiod alone can ’scape thy spell ;
And only He thy might shall ouell.

—Josette Gertrude Menard.
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ing over the licenses.
The crowd waited, waited patiently, but Cl
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QUADRANT CYCLESbecomesI

nerchants лContinued Success.
il. &

)ly rely on the 

IS trade Of St-

Further Shipments of 25 “ QUADRANTS, 
Per Ocean Flyer “ Paris " via New York 
Now landing, and we have advice of more 
Shipped by her sister ship “ New York." 
Please send in your orders at once.
As the “ Quadrant " Company's Works 
Now working day and night to fill orders. 
And we don't want you to be disappointed. 
Those who are “ in the know " will only take 
••QUADRANTS."

erirad woticu tku during hU ngipunt 
■n — * -r— ми won* lira .Clerehad 
will гепгіга him it the tVtite H<-----

ІЖ Ml

I wfdrr

! /7K. H. Willard, who has bee. mating 
aach a hit in “ The I'rotemw1. Lora Store" 
written hr J. M- Barrie, was raked the 
other day " what he had to rar about the
______ tie play had made- This іа what
he sud in reply: The «ocerm of the play 
is only another proof of the feet that after 
all. the world like, a pretty, healthy lose 
dorr, and that the world which enjoy, 
hid "thing, irai «о big a. we sometimes 
think. You would not beliera. though, 
what a hard time we had naming that play.
1 think that Barrie and I held each an end 
ot the cable lor a fortnight, talking at a 
most expensive rate, before we decided on 
a name tor it Kinallr. 1 rod: “The 
simple thing is the best: All the world 
lose, a lore dory, and well call it .The 
Professor's І.ОГЄ Story.”

In no one portion or department of “The 
Chicago Spectator! am” has there been
________ rked steps in advance shown than
in the lighting ol the raenitoriam. The 
principal light need in the Spectatorio i. 
one that represents the sun. This 
naling body travels 00 a Urge semi-circle 
which extends from within a lew leet of the 
Iront ot the stage to the rear trail on .either 
side. This are it at every point 1Ô0 left 
from the stage floor, and the luminary can 
be moved with any degree ol speed from
___end of the arc to the other. Beneath
both ends ol this arc is a large transparent 
cylinder, made of tinted material, by which 
all the tints ol sunrise and sunset can be
*к7сГге°^-Г^ mJn^ ‘ьТ'амїю j If YOU have not fieri thin,
candle power ol light, and is manipulated , OoilH fftr 
and moved in much the same manner as its | OCIIU ■ va 
more powerful companion.

\T\ \It* a

myhai

»todag ia»w

This we did are■tatem it

IartTw m
for

îeir patronage, > же had 
id of the

m
У

did act 
I hare

much as

Still, the lack of 
«Sert the rood! 
act eajoyed aay 
Mr. Caldwell1*

LADY’S

ie deepest stores on Special Agent.
IAN & CO. ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General^ gents.> ot this 

'Lark st 
tbiak IMas івТожж.- 

erer quit aadei 
laziest util II 
The old time to

Bicycles
IkaayALSO

I

!
TROTTING

Of the compu; 
.iapag.OM «
Stage r*. The COCOA.Jebike

FRY’SSULKIES
with

ШQ and J
Pneumatic

aJl- |V

Wholesome.Wr?7. PmThe Oralorto 
wells* the - В 
ГАВЄТmente hi» 
from the Hob, amongst whom is oer Urorke, Mr. 
ti. Г. Parker. , (

Mr. J. Я. Ford ha* iuht finished another «one. 
which I believe will be sung for ibe irst lime at the 
Oratorio coecert sad I «ink will be atyompanied by 
the orchestra-

$ aTires. Li Pure.7 a;a Free r- .. ■56 ;ry. ' vv
fc CO : The strongest term ol COCOA made.Within a tew years it his become the 

: fashion among actors and actresses to imig- 
ine that because they have by some fortui
tous combinations ol circumstances, been 
the first to appear in any certain part they 
are, forsooth. the creator ot tint part. 
There never was more arrant nonsense. It 
is the poet only who creates.
••The poet1* eye. in s tine Irenzv rolling.
Doth glance troiu liesven to esrth, Irom earth to

J-4Sample.•9 :

n.
ARTHUR P. TIPPET a CO., General Agents, St. John, N. B.The repair* on Trinity church organ are well under 

The contract has been entrusted to

(! Hr. F. A. Peter*, jr.. of this city. It*eem* a pity 
*nch work to the maker* of the in- INSTRUCTION.not to entra*! 

млі ment, who would aod« r*tand their-own work 
better than any other bnilder or repairer could, and 
who would he sure to do the woik in the be*t manner 
for their own réputation1* *ake.

INSTRUCTION.“Oui.” (yes.) it was certain the pirty was 
not a confederate. But it the reply was

_ ________ _ “Eh bien," (well), they rveognii'd in id-
wnivh —, ui.m»ra. hetentmd completed tbe wtntecce, “Elle

The lundauiental principle ol all travel, | „.paraîtra жи printouts.” 
where people are liable to meet each other, '

В YBK ГПА r BTIifVVTrK. 

Thing* That Everybody Should Know, butAnd a* inuginatiou bodie* Until 
Tlie form* ol thing* unknown, the p^et1* |и-п 
Turn* them to «hap-*, and give* to airy nothing 
A local Habitation an I a

At the very best the actor is nothing but 
an interpreter of the thoughts ami im tgin- 
jogs of the author, so lar as his abilities whether singly or by hundreds, is to turn 
permit him to be. It be had the faculty ot to the right. Where lines ot travel cross, 
creation there would be no need of dra- as at the junction of streets, courtesy must 
matic po ts. I largely take the place ot definite rules.

What the general-in-chief is to an armv A person should always give preference 
the stage manager is to a theatre. He is to tfcc lame or d« crépit, to old people, or 
its be all and its end all. He is supreme, those carrying heavy or bulky parcels.

his decision there should l»e no Their presence upon a busy street may at 
r he is to the drama I firs1 thought seem an annoyance ; but—pH

youreell in their places !
It it is necessary to walk very rapidly, 
il there is ooDortunity tor a choice, take

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.ive way. how many week* 
ny broken part ?

always in stock.
u one ; and if you want

r and we will call and see you.

F*ey»w/wr#fy.

TALK ОГ TUB TUBATKB.

The Mechanic. Institute hid crowded 
houses the first three nights of this week 
during the engagement of .1. S. Murphy, 
playing "Kerry flow" and “Shaun Ithne.”

()| couree John S. Murphy is not Joseph 
Murphy in cither of these plays, hut he 
does creditable work and as he has the 
company which supported Joseph Ibe pef 
formances were highly satisfactory. As a 
singer, however. John S. does not excel.

Both plays are tamiliar to our theatre 

goers.
The Lillian Tucker C\>.. which was book

ed at the Opera House for lour weeks, 
closed on Thursday the Jith April. 1 
predicted tint it would probably last a 
week ; hut it did not, four nights settled 
it ; so instead ol having to linger around 
here for lour weeks it is now tree to startle 
the inhabitants ol other towns and cities 
with “The Police Alarm,” and the rest ol 
the standard plays which made up its

For Rouen Cl« anluK.

Touch the telephone and thereat is easy. 
You van have “Surprise” soap. “.Sterling” 
soap. “Sunlight” soap and other soaps. 
Pearline, Household Ammoni і. 1 to rax. 
Brooms, Brushes. Whiting. Brunswick 
Black, (iroceries and line Teas to sustain 
and cheer you Telephone (21*2)—*1. S- 
Armstrong Buo. :t2 Charlotte St.

wlOffs
7/?/\

A

Vaand from
appeal, tor he is to the drama

the Irani, the life, the keeper.
The Leal, the tovervign 11 

A stage manager should be a hi tit ol I anil there is opportunity 
many г"14* —II ormnn«lf*d in ж vzriet v of І ж hiilewslk where rapid it 
acc impliahmente

! Co m 'Imt they are able toany time. A thorough Burine** training i* given тім -Pupil* may eu'i r at
fill lucrative po*i'k>ns.•9 Confectionery

Exquisite
! Shorthand ami Tti». writing are a Socially with u*. We leach pupi* '• ..i-,,q. .m the four leading 
1 Ь viz.. ,!.e “NEW YtlST." REMINGTON. < ALIGRAPH. and

SMITH-PREMIER. to that when they leave our College the> can «*•• *••» o’ the Ti|fcw.,’.nc 
' machine* that are in u*e iu any oflice. Send for Circular* to

id 241 ‘Charlotte St. parts, well grounded in a variety of a sidewalk where rapidity of movement will 
euv miplishinents, and chiefly in a know- interfere with the comfort or salety of as 
ledge of dramatic literature and its tradi- lew as possible.
tiens. At the very outset he should be a II it is necessary to stop upon a walk, do 
scholar, with a keen analytic mind. As to so in a manner not to annoy those who may
the architect, we look for the noble proper- be coming alter. No thoughtful or re lined
tio te ol some stately building, so to the perron will stop to talk with a Inend or
stage manager we tjm for the harmonious even a business man in such manner as to mm — ■■ ■ a wa ж»
construction and presentation of a drama, interfere with the progress ot others. It is ЧП | U Ht M T II K Y
її.. K*» thramnahlv in touch with bis жішжуя easv to Step out of the traveled fcV ■ ■■ « wee e

itor. S. E. WHISTON, principal
95 BARRINGTON ST. HAUFAX.

EDUCATION 0 .'Г THE CONTINENT.

made daily at the

He should be thoroughly in touch with bis always easy to step out of the traveled 
author and capable ol transmitting that way, and still more courteous to turn and

...................... *1 walk with the other party, while the news- |
fcirv conference is being held.

CURRIE’S
DIICIHCCC crunni “аї'м,"і""аЕь'і-« *" "dl■“(BUSINESS SCHOOL,

lion, George A. hi kpi'rck, I.hut. <•»* r»‘,r *,f 
Oi.t>rio, Toron'o; Very Her. D< an Norman, l>. D-. 
(J сім-с. Corre«|*oni|cncc may be addrr**cil to lir. 
liai clay, St. Paul1* O u cl», Mon real.

KANDY KITCHEN,author’s ideas to his subordinates. From I
the very nature of the case, he must be a 8iry conference is being 
despot, exacting implicit obedience ; he It is very poor taste tor a man young 
should be as imperative as the commander or old—to so dress as to attract attention 
of a line-of-battle ship on his own quarter upon the street. Women should especially 
deck. Thus he has ois forces under con:- avoid tueh disnlay ol jewelry or extravagant
plete control, and they become imbued dress as will elicit criticism. , -------
with the spirit ol one master mind, who Gemletm n should not indulge in loud
leads them on to successful issues. But let t ilk and boisterous laughing upon the | The rame < »n be 1ш« In Moncton 
the crew not prove responsive to the cap- e rect ; ladies will not, under any circum- I 
tam, and all is disaster. s a^^S" cl;ce of sraoking upon the street, j

universal as it is. is none the less vulgar.
Practically, Bach, is not comparable to I and should not be indulged. It should be 

-У •< hi- contemporaries, as, a.tbougb be Ьо,™,! Ж- ^« a g*-*
did not actually invent a new style, he ad- __t0 wij0m t[le jume8 of burning to-
opted the style ol the day, converting it blcto lre tittle less than poisonous, and it 
so entirely ft his own method, that in his is lar Irom pleasant to have a succession ol 
style, he fis» never before or since had а “^гу'^Л '.“of 

rival II, in a measure, he ran counter to . p
the continual encroachment of Italian opera, *|{je 0flcn*ive lor one woman to critical- 
this is to be attributed less to bis artistic ly scan tbe tirets and "make-up” ot anoth-
than to his moral and religions views. Ur upon the .treet, or to comment upon her
The latter he was evidently capable ot ptrsonel appearance, for loose ! 
moditying to a certain degree, as, although young men who stand or Iounge m puhlie 
he came cl a most uncompromisingly Pro- places to scan each member ot the oppost e 

all zealous Lutherans? ho lent і a who prases ; the only adequate remedy 
his genius to the compo iiion ol service, is the vigorous у applied csne u some .Inl
and masses for the use of the Rom »n Cath- wart relative ol the insulted Р»Г'У' .

' (iLu-ch It is not good form to eat an)thing
° "не forms a specially imporUnt influence upon the street, be it fruit, ronlecttons or
in the history ol instrumental music, tor he food ; but it is '""J^thfoek^rotrud-
dvveloped ail forms and apccies ol compos- along with the eud ot a toothpick prolrud 
ition in an entirely new and independent ing Irom the lips. . ,
manner. He laid the loundation ol the Whirling, humming or singing along
nc school ol fingering (using the thumb the street is only allowable in remote conn- nnUUCTC
and fourth finger)* and his Preludes and try districts, where no other diversion or HATS 1 BONNETS
Fuiru s in each ol the major and minor companionship is to be found.

exemplify as well hi, method ol tun- talking arm ... arm or hand in hand 
ing as his system ol lingering. Also, it during daylight is now practiced only by
wra he who settled the long dispute he- country lovers who hsve come to town to
tween the old church modes and the mod- see the sights. In the evening a ladv 
ram bnrmnnic svstem should usually take a gt-nileman в arm when

masterly rounterpoint is the special walking with him. «.peejally il the thorough- 
mark ol hia genius, and his factlity and | fsre be crowded.[—Good Housekeeping, 

oextmty in managing the network ot parts
has never yet been equalled. His melody, . . l- j <A.
his harmony, and bis periods all seem to Bonaparte having on his departure for 
be ol one mould ; an indt-structible spirit the Ioland ol Elba promised but confidential 
ot severe logic and unalteraole conformity Irienda to return in the violet season, bis 
of law pervades the whole as well a. the adherents adopted the «Ьоге .іпір е Но-сг 
pana. This wonderful unity ot idea and as a rallying atgnal "Corporal Vtofot 
formal construction, gives ‘be sump ol became thetr la.oi.fo torat and each -as 
the true work ol art to hia compositions, distinguished by a gold ring with a violet in 
but at the same time the strict integrity of enamel, and the motto ^blfo reparaîtra au 
hia part writing and it. complexity, olten prtntems! (It wtll appear «в»1" ™ Sp""g ) 
prevents the broad and massive effect that As soon as ,t became generally known that 

-greatly distinguishes Handel's music Irom { he had landed at Frtqt», a multitude of 
his. His very extensive employment ot the women of І аги were seen with bask t 
passing notes, induces many bmbeesses, lull of these Ho were, which were pur- 
which,8 in the judgment ot some of bis chased and worn by bis Inends without ea- 
critica, will not bear analysis, and lis citing the least 7“ „red
principle of making eachVrt in bli «core tomary on meeting anyone thus dreorated 
an independent melody, is olten carried to aik “Aimez vona la violeteP (do you 

the euphony. [—Ex. | like the viole,P) when, if they answered

12 Charlotte. too Mecklenburg St-, St. John. N. B.

four*!’* eiven in Practical llrarak-Keeping, Arillc 
mellc. Burine** Writing, tornм-отіиісс, Tjpe- 
writing, Etc

N„

Write lor Circular.

*repertory.
The Mirror sûtes that the St. John 

Opera House has open time 
May 4-20, June 0*2:1. July 31. Aug tti. 

This does not look much like a solid 
does it, or have the managers

as below
ESTtKI ISHED, IK18.Day and Evening t Іа*ю*.

TheCITY RESTAURANT. T-KOOK8 St. John Academy of ArtI
i! season,

been doing some cancelling since the last 
announcement ?

Madeline Merli, who opens her engage
ment here on 22 inst, and whose picture 
adorns the front page ol last week’s Mirror, 
has not as yet given New York an opportu-

It Points About Bach. Now Open.
Drawing and Painting, sketching from Nature.

AT PllNW И'ШІвм Nfrcl.
Send Stamp for 1 ircular, F. IL C. Mm».і j. R.CURRIB-

liilliiliill Kjr/trit Arron»t*u>.

------ THK--------:

St. Martins Seminary. AM XTEURS’ EXCHANGE.
mity to judge her ability.

She is coming down here fiist. New 
Yorkers will have to possess their souls in 
patience for a year or so.

She was doing “Frou-Frou” at Ashland, 
the last ot April to fair business.

I notice that the Baker Opera 
getting some lavorsble notices in the ex
changes. A late one reports business 
Urge and performances good, and makes 
special mention of Irene Murphy and Will
iam Wolff. *

Jfc- L. Ashton writes from Annapolis, .N. 
S., to a IrientUii this city as follows :

I see by last week’s Progkkss that they 
make mention ot Newton Beers having 
purchased all the rights from Joseph 
Proctor lor "Nick ol the Woods, and 
intend playing that good old drama in St. 
John one night this summer, l wish you 
would have Ркоокквй set me right belore 
the public. 41 Nick ol the Woods ” has 
been public property lor thirty years, hav
ing been played in every city in America 
and the provinces by all the leading 
of "ye olden time.” It has been a |
15 cent book since my early childhood.

шштштamt wistitna і» ilivntse of their w..rt. rend th™ to 
mt 6,r vahiMilon. N.. rtsrgn u, lv«. .old. ym 
for In,.mu.' Inn. Kn. tore »tamr. frainlw* "Г all 
k,„.t. a, lowest игіеее. л (f c v|Le,

temlit-rr-. A'l ol llie-o un- «iH-fUliMh, *»'• 
them htivr wrau їм .nor nii.l -u.'vr** *hr.‘*<l. Tb»

K Ï5ÏŒ i^iMrti
rîn'cAteudar* *nd all Information addre»*—•

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph.D.,
Principal.

Call early.ip.

ISHER,
CO., W

iL/timril K.e™inpicce* of Decayed 

1er», Bowel Disease*, or MslsrUl 

A' K iHILT AVOW IT.

Ladies Colligd and CoosBiyatori of Mnsictestant race.
(In Union Willi the London Co lege of Mu*fo;.

111(1 KINO STREET, КАНТ.
P.ІП'Іркі — Ml** MOBLKY, 

et8tUUect*1 of'study—Thoroneli Kugllsli. M»tlie-

Mu«Icm1 Drill. lnrluelTC fee* tor the above, flO 

^Extra'e-Muric (prscticsl and theoretical —Sing* 

lDAuy<cl*»*lim»y he altended separately if deflred. 

Т*А*сї*м ^’r^Muric*1 Drill »nd Deoortment will be

33SSerS2fc.a*
Terms SO.

Prepwratory
^FiéiM’h «nd <«erm»lu acquired by several ye»r»* 
residence lu France.

A. Mu* , L.C. M., »*•

earl’Filter
і which rou take your drinking, '•ter, 
the «Is.’k and know that the wVL*. ie 

rrupted, so the general supply 
reuience.

r ihresds vn them may be fitted 
* designed.for the purpose. C.f 
і» them.
itltA (Ha*H body, $1.76 tack. Ad- 
.'Me. each.

as 1
with Trimmed and Un’rimined, in the latest French, 

Kngl »h and American style*. Tbe staniari Brad Stallion,
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 

77 King Street HUIT MES, das«e* lor children under twelve
Ad dre *9 on receipt о/ Price.

printed
HhTY & SONS,

lohn, N. B. Board ol Health. 1806,Bo imparte on the Violet*.

Margaret Merington, the author of E II 
Sothern’s new play that is soon to be pro
duced, was bom in England, but was edu
cated at the convent ol the Stored Heart 
at Rochester, N. Y.

Will make the season of 1893, commencing 
May 1st and ending August 31st,

TO THE CITIZENS OF SAINT JOHN AND 
VICINITY :

milK Board of Health ha* I hi* day l**ued It* An- 
X nual Nolle*1* to wnci* auil Tenant* of IIou*e*

TEBM8 F0R THE 8EA80N :
.s:z=;r',:::,re:L7r;::ur1irbv.,;b,^,,pre. one Mere $25 -, for two or more
nun.«i.reul M snv^fpldimlc tbst m.j antortu. |^|8p0g fpQm 0П0 OWflOr $20ОООП.

Cash in advance.

rStanfliiii at Ward’s Die Mile -ДУ

FACULTY.

k1titioî'DUN fÏkLD, teacher ol Arithmetic, Book* 

BLANCH HUNTLY. tether of Short 
^M^uro^herofFraochamlChmmi. 

. Bend for Circular* and Specimen* of M

KERR Л PRINOLR. St.John, N. B.

Sol Smith Russell will play Dr. Pangloss 
in ‘‘The Heir-at-law” in Chicago during 
his season there. Joseph Jefioreon has 
given Mr. Russell his prompt books, cos
tumes, wigs and shoes lor the part.

House, St. John.
room at theSmokers find the smoking 

Empire Theatre, New York, a very com
fortable place. In addition to easy chairs.

pply ot cigarettes is to be lound 
tie over the big fireplace.

1 JlMBS BBYNOLDS, 
t A«<rmaw. 

Board of Health, Saint John, N. В ,

a liberal su 
on the man 

Chauncey Olcott was a schoolmate ol 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland, and he has Ге-

T. M. HUHKIt.
H-С’Є'агі.

JULIUS L. INCHES.Office of the I 
April 28th, 1803.tbeout at

\
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4 P BOPLE WHO HAVE MOVED, 

of «be Clttxem* Wbe Ban Д-М
YOUR SUMMER READING. Mi

POEMS WEITTEM FOE •TEOGBBBB.’*forward and aiming to increaee the paper ■ 15 Kb«*W Etrut.
M Dobotu.
» We Two.
21 Woe by WaKin*. 
a la tbe Cnldre Daya- 
24 Derrick Vaechse-

progress. usefulness has been done from time to
HOW YOU CAM GET ТЕМ OF THE 

BEBT MOTE LB.
wboleâee,

Witk a smile, and with meek folded baad»; 
Haring patiently endured earthly aaflerlag, 
While slowly ebbed oat their lile’a aanda.
Not for those who 
In the mid* of the 
Standing firm as a rock, at the helm.
Grand heroes, brave ватіош-s of life- 

Not lor those, nor the dear little children. 
Who hare been gathered home to Christ’s fold. 
Bet for living friends of oar childhood.
We noarn, as we’re growing old.
So hard to hare beauty shattered.
By tbe bright, c’ear, sunlight of day,
So hard, to hare heroes we worshipped. 
Transformed to the commonest day.

So hard to have faith in the goodness.
Of those who profeseingly guide.
While so many we honored in childhood. 
Have turned from the right path, aside.
Till to us, they 
OI a road so with windings beset.
That scarcely a ray of hope pierces.
Where tbe black threatening clouds have met.

And so tonight, we are troubled 
For the living, not those “at rest,”
As prayers in our anguish making.
That sometime they too. shall be blest.
That e’en now in God’s infinite wisdom,
As their dark, lonely way they wend.
He is leading them by the one pathway. 
Which in their redemption could end.

April 25,1893.

time as the ideas were found to be practic
able. How much the paper has advanced 
in many ways can only be realized by 
parison with the files of past years, when 
tbe changes and advances are to be recog
nized very quickly. In the same way; it is 
believed, the Progress of the future will 
show marked advances on the paper of the 
present. The idea of simply accepting a 
big circulation and good advertising pat
ronage as an indication that the ideal has 
been reached with no more effort to be 
made, can never be entertained. There is 
no such thing as resting on the oars and 
allowing the craft to drift, where Progress 

is concerned.
The public, by their appreciation of the 

efforts to advance, have from the first given 
Progress most substantial encouragement. 
They have made it possible tor it to succeed 
with a phenomenal rapidity. They have 
shown an interest in it, and it will never 

to feel that it cannot do too much to

There seemed to be at least the average 
amount of moving on the first of May this

I
.Editor. Vai

r NEdward S. Carter, 126 A Hardy 
Justin McCarthy. 

28 Boland Oliver.
year, but the matter is one in which it isFwr brun thorn One-Third or Their Dswnl

death ro bravely, 
pest’s strife;

difficult to get at statistics. Below will be 
found the nsmee of those who have either 
sent notice of change of address to Prog- 

of whose removals information

f I Hugh Me Coll.
3 Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet.ef

? Anyone who reads the list of books print
ed below will easily agree with Progress 
that maey of the best novels written, are 
contained in it. By purchasing them in 
large quantities, this paper is able to make 
an exceptional offer to old and new sub
scribers. In brief these offers are as fol
lows:—

1 Any reader who will send 
subscriber at $2 and $1 additional may 
select ану tern of the books in the list and 
they will be forwarded at once.

2 Any reader getting up a club of three 
subscribers at $G will get any ten of

the books, free.

Frank Merryfietd.
МімаНамаом. — Except In thou* feral**» 

which are easily reached FnregCTUjuiÜj*

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

140 Molly’s Story.
Dmrld Christie Mur rug.

1ST Old В laser’s Hero.
153 One Traveller Returns. 

W. E. Norris.
45 The Baffled Conspirators. 
74 Marcia, 

lit Chns.
Geo ryes Oh «set.

The Rival Actrrsaes- 
Priace Serge Paaiae.

133 Dr. Rameau.

H was otherwise received. The directory 
will be found very useful for reference, 
even though in some instances the fullest 
information as to number of house, etc., 

supplied by the persons most

cents per copy.

:
interested :

11.000
I the Man
ny weeklytime, Provinces, and exceeds that of s 

published in the

, Mrs. Aaron. Leinster to 182 King, 
re. Dr. J. B.. 7 Garden to 45 Garden.us one new

“ Outdo.”
Bailer, C. T-. S3 Elliot Row to 150 Leinster. 
Bam, John, Britain to Queen.
.Beard, Mrs., Orange to 100 Osburg- 
Belyea, J. Allen. 152 Lemsier to 02 Leinster. 
Belyea, T. I1-. 65 Garuen to 16 Onmge- 
Blaek, B. fe-, 56 Dorchester to 70 Dor-1 
Bowden. Win, 66 Sydney to 74 rtvdaey. 
Boyd. Miss Maggie, 50 Mecklenburg

35 Syrlin.
36 Gnilderoy.
65 Rnffino.

«Tense* Ряди.
44 The Burnt Million.

F. C. Philip*.
29 Young Mr. A tas lie’s Courtship.
42 A Daughter's Sacrifice.
99 t*£ange*Ad ventu res of Lucy Smith. 

102 Jack and Three Jills.
105 The Dean and His Daughter.
106 Social Vicissitudes.

tbe cities, towns sod villages of Novafccotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flic Соті* each.

lost in the mazes
■

:f
to Bllktbe made by PostEemlttanees should ml — _ ___ -

Knowles’ Building, cor.

tі 1Bradley, John. Barker to 216 Mato 
Breeze. Misses. Charlotte u> Germain. 
Broun, Joseph B-. 154 Csmarthan tolSW 
Brownrigg, Wm., 24 Harding to 76 Broad.

У Mis. Alexander.
18 A Crooked Path. 
55 A Woman’s Heart. 
64 Blind 

149 Life 1
157 Mona’s Choice.

cease
suit them. Campbell. W. B . ünion to 32 Leinster. 

Carter. E. S-. 40 Coburg to 76 Sydney. 
L’asc, John, 40 Leinster to 02 Waterloo. 
Clinch, Carleton, Charlotte to Rothesay. 
Craig. Jas, Fort Howe to Summer bt. 
Crawford, R-, Mato to Harrison.

Iі Г. W. Bobinson.
60 The Keeper ot the Keys.

W. Clef* Kust'Ui 
Marooned.
A Marriage at Sea.

89 My Danish Sweetheart.
118 Tbe Flying 
148 Tbe Frozen 

Offre Schreiner.
80 Dreams.

Adeline Bmrgeant.
67 The Great Mill Street Mystery. 

Ann* Sewell.
48 Black Beauty.

G. E. Sim*.
141 Mary Jane’s Memoirs.

Hawley Smart.
135 Saddle and Sabre.

Robert SUeenson.
Ill The Merry Men.
129 The Master ot Ballantrae.

100 A Sydney Sovereign 
122 In Her Earliest Youth.

Annie fhomas
98 Tbe Kilburos.

107 Love’s a Tyrant.
Count Lyof Tolrtol.

71 Work While Ye Have the Light. 
Sophie Veitch.

121 The Dean’s Daughter.
Jules Yeme.

138 Texar’s Revenge.
Mrs. Watford

11 A Mere Child.
Florence Warden.

112 A Witch ot the Hills.
131 Scheherazade.

Beatrice Whitby.
94 A Matter of Skill.

144 Awakening of Mary Fenwick. 
Oscar Wilde.

63 The Picture of Dorian Gray.^ ^ 
John Strange Winter~

76 The Other Man’s Wife.
117 Bgautiiu' Jim.

The Author of •• His Wedded Wife 
41 The Story ot an Error.
53 A. Paul Dower.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.

FOR A GOOD OBJECT. Grand Alleu.
The Great Taboo.

96 DnmareMi’e Daughter.
125 In AU Shades.
180 Duchess of Powyeland.

Edwin Lester Arnold.
75 Phratbe Phoenician.

Bir Samuel Baker.
50 Cast Up by tbe Sea.

Frank Barrett.
123 Kit Wyndham.

J. M. Barrie.
161 Better Dead.
164 When a Man’s Single.
165 A aid Lichl Idylls.

Walter Besant.
47 Arroorel of Lyonnesse.
72 Tbe Demoniac.
86 bt. Katharine’s by the Tower. 

William Black.
77 Stand Fast, Craig Royston !

134 Sabina Zembra.
Clarence M. Boutelle 

143 The Man Outside.
Miss M. E. Braddon.

91 The World, The Flesh,
95 Whose was the Hand ? 

Charlotte Bronte.
128 Jane Byre.

Bhoda Broughton.
68 Alas !

Robert Buchanan.
110 The Heir ol Linne.

Mrs. H. Lovett-Cameron.
25 A Lost Wife. 

lady Colin Campbell.
4 Dare 11 Blake.

Bona Nouehttte. Carey.
19 Tbe Search for Basil Lynd burst.
26 Merle’s Crusade.
«2 Lover or Friend ?
88 Mary St. John.

109 Not Like Other Girls.
154 Wooed and Married.

> The Horticultural Association has under- 
I taken a good work in proponing to assume 

the care of the principal squares ot St. John 
and convert them into public gardens. The 
project must command tbe approval ol all 
who give it any consideration, because no 
agency is really more refining and educating 
to the masses than gardens, such 
found in almost every city of importance

2! The Oakes Cheat.
I go to my grandmother’s chest to find 
Some dear old-lasbioned treasure.

Since 1830 styles are 
Even alas! tbe crinoline,

I most needs keep np with the measure.

I open it softly for I cannot disguise. 
The feeling that creeps over me.

For the hand that did told 
Them, are now Ijing cold.

And I’m pained by my own vanity.

Daniel, Mrs. F. W., Hazen to 345 Charlotte. 
Davis C. I.. 137 King to Elliott Row.
Dick, Capt., Princess to 168 Queen.
Dixon, Miles, В , Hazen to 40 Coburg. 
Donald, LooK Orange to Germain.
Drake, Jer., 26 Orange to 68 Mecklenburg. 
DriscrlL D. J., 229 Sidney to 3 Broad. 
Dryden, Joseph, Milford to Douglas Avenue. 
Evans, Fred, Htlyard to Harrison.

’I

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
ИДИДВШШЮ, •sraa:
ST. JOHH, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 6. Elm.

Cor. Broad and Carmar-Ellis, Tbos-, Adelaide to 
Emery, Wm., Britain to

^Bstey, F. A-, 36 Peters to 111 Hazen.

Fairweather, G. Ernest, 243 Charlotte to 49 Sid-

¥■ V
except St. «John.

The Associxtion is composed of men who 
are mctuited by the highest motives, find 
whose standing in the community is a guar
antee that whatever they undertake will be 
carried out in the best interests of the 
people. It is desirable, however, that in 
all the operations of the Association there 
should be a more general interest, while it 
is equally important that there should be 
ample funds to carry out the objects in

The need of funds is something which 
forces itself upon the attention of the As
sociation, and demands a prompt remedy. 
A plan has been devised, however, by which 
the citizens can join in the work, and at a 
trilling outlay not only render valuable aid 
but have a return by becoming members. 
To this end three classes of membership 
have been fixed. In the first are regular 
members, consisting ot all who subscribe 

This entitles them

. < IN THE SIXTH VOLUME.
I tenderly lift np the oid brocade,
And the three-cornered ’kerchief of lace.

The one buttoned gloves are. lying beside— 
Mv grandmother wore when she was a bride. 

And the veil that half hid her sweet face.

1 am loth to unfold any more.
But peep down and ’neath them all,

To my inmost delight,
So dainty and bright,

See an old-fashioned pink parasol.

I straighten the handle; press down the ferule 
And shake out its frills to the light,

And dream of tbe eyes ah well ! 
Grandmama In her day was a lovely belle. 

And had lovers which was only right.

I carefully lay all away;
With a sigh in the old oaken chest,

Too sacred are they 
For the light of to-day.

To grace e’en the fairest or best.

On the morning ol the filth of May, 1888, 
something new struck St. John. It was an 

called Prog-

Fairweaiber, Mr*. Joseph, Sewell to Roth» say. 
Farren, Wm., 38 Peters to 36 Peters.
FikUy. Hugh. 16Clifi to 1 Carleton.
Finn, M. A , Princess to 72 Union.
F lag lor, J. 8., 114 to 140 Carmarthen.
Fownes, Mrs.. I.*taster to 241 Union.
Furlong, Wm., 74 Broad to bt. James.

І
* eight-page, three cent paper

, and in its make-up, its way of deal-*
ing with matters and its style generally, was 
conceded to be wholly out ol the ordinary 
rut. It came to stay, despite the predic
tions ol "a good many wise people, and it 
has stayed—growing stronger and more 
prosperous with each year ol its existence.

The beginning ot the sixth year of 
Progress, finds it holding a place which no 
other paper in the maritime provinces 
attempted to reach, as a 
among people of all classes and opinions in 
politics and faith. Each year its circle of 
circulation has grown wider and it is con
tinually gaining new constituencies. While 
active in the discussion ot local matters of 
importance, it is much more than local in 

other ways and is found in some of

'
and The Devil.

.0 4, K,o«d,.
ll.rt, 8.11., Cotrarar lo 13 King.

Henden-on, Geo. A., Princess to 20 Elliot Row. 
Heiherington, 11. G-, Paradise Row to St. James. 
Humphrey, R. B.. Germain to Cor. Sidney and

P HuntfbonaldFon, 224 Princess to 74 Queen. 
Hutchings, J. Me A., Orange to cor. Charlotte and

^Hutchinson, Fred, St. Stephen to Waterloo. 
Holder, Mrs. Geo, Douglas avenue to Harrison. 
Harrington Jeremiah. 73 to 95 Harrison.

Wm., bberifl to Brook.
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Prophetic Mlete.
Our lives in joys and woes have swept 

Down that vast length which separatee 
O nr beginnings and our ends.

Events like clouds have whirled by.
Driven by winds of Time.

Onr future Is a bank of mists,
In which we think we faintly see 

Forms which will drift to our clasping arms,
But all arc mere fallacies.

Then the prospect changes in many wavs. * 
The clouds in darker hue

8<ttle forever on all the sheen 
f Of images and gods.

The smouldering past has eddied by.
Whither all bright memories fade.

Once glowing forms do shattered lie,
Tarnished, rusted and useless made.

Such forms were not seen in that pathway ahead, 
Creations of evil alone do they seem.

Designed that we perish and sink with Це dead,. 
Held down with horror at that which they mean.

Hart the truth as it was. been seen by the mind,
A change there would be where the furrows have

The brow ol the one who has peered towards the

Which circle and eddy, but not always assist.
A. B. Pickett.

Kennedy^ Robu SheridUiSiinonds.
ЬМ Mra! G°, °95 Piincee,. to 161 Friucen. 

Kemp, Carl, Cor. Carmarthen and St. James to
ar Golding.

155 Wee Wi 
160 Ileriot’s
162 Averti.
163 Our Bessie.

Bertha M Clay (Charlotte M.Braeme). 
13 Dora Thorne.
57 Weaker than a Woman.
59 A Woman’s War.
82 Wife in Name Only.

132 The Duke’s Secret.

/many
the oddest corners of the world. It goes 
wherever the province people go, and to a 
number of other places where they are not 
found. It fills a want in the homes of this 
and other lands, and wherever it goes it is

three dollars a year, 
to vote at meetings of the Association and 
to exhibit and compete for prizes at the 
exhibitions. Similar privileges are attach
ed to the other two classes of membership. 
The first of these is composed of honorary 
members for ten years, acquired by the 
payment of twenty-five dollars in advance 
while the second consists of life members, 
who pay a hundred dollars or more in 
advance. These subscriptions may be sent 

Mr. James

eïîP’
^Kerr, H. Р..И Oronge to Waterloo, ne 

Klspman, David. 72 Broad to Britain.

PEN AND PRESS. ■

The “ Enterprise," published ,t New 
Glssgow, has been sold by Mr. Albert 
Denni-, ol I'ictou. to A. P. Douglas. 
Prochkss knows this paper is one ol Nova 
Scotia's very best weeklies, a credit to it, 
former .owner sod it,editor, Mr. DougUs.

ЗзЬ,&іКйЗГЙ£"йJ. Mortarsn Cobban.
34 Master of Hie Fate. 

WUkie Collins.
33 Blind Love.
93 Mbs or Mrs.?

116 The legacy of Ca’» 
136 Tbe Evil Genius.

., to 26a welcome guest.
The sixth year of the paper’s career 

gives promise of a future as proportionately 
successful as the past has been. It is 
literally true in more than one sense that 
“nothing succeeds like success,” and what
ever struggles a newspaper is apt to exper
ience at the outset, it has reason to feel 
happy the moment it begins to show that 
its future is certain. A struggling paper, 
like a struggling man, has not much chance. 
It may live, in a moribund state, for years, 
but there is nothing hearty about it and 
the public have no faith in it.

• needed, however, it does not have 
want it they will

to 149
1 Master», СЬм. Coburg lo 112 Elliot Row.

п£Ьь£.гс-

Mitchell, Walter, Moncton, to 137 King.
Morley, Mr». Thm.15 Coburg to 38 Peter». 
MorrK Daniel. 159 bt. Jam*» to 275 Princes». 
Murphy. N.. Ill Orange to 40 Brunswick, Hall 
ix, N. 8.

\
M.J. Colquhoun.

6 Every Inch a Soldier. 
Hugh Conway.

124 Living or Dead?
Marie Corelli.

73 Wormwood.
Oswald Crawfurd.

30 Sylvia Arden.
B.M. Croker.

69 Two Masters.
A. Conan Doyle.

92 The White Company.
F. Du Bolsgobey.

147 Fight for a 
151 A Mystery 

••The Dur/i«ii.”
14 Undercurrents.
22 A Troublesome Girl.
31 A Life’s Remoiee.
38 A Born Coquette.
40 April’s Lady.
51 Her Last Throw.
85 A Little Irish Girl.
90 A Little Rebel.
92 The Duchés*.

113 A Modern Circe.
127 The Hon. Mrs. Vereker.

CProphecy Fulfilled.
To the Editor of Progress: The 

prophecy of у onr paper near a year ago, in 
re social improvement of Mt. Allison, was 
almost, if not wholly fulfilled last evening 
in the concert given by the Eclectic Society 
in Beethoven hall. If my memory serves 
me correctly, I think that the gist ot the 
prophecy was that it would not be long be
fore Mt. A. would be adding the dance to 
the many amusements enjoyed at the college.

well carried out, and

Ito the secretary-treasurer,
Reynolds, or to any of the directors, who 
are Hon. John Boyd, Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Messrs. J. V. Ellis, A. H. Hanixgton, 
George Robertson and Joseph Allison. 
These gentlemen are all well known and 
will, no doubt, be happy to explain 
fully the general objects and 
Association.

There should be no difficulty in securing 
a large list of regular members, and thus 
strengthening the bonds of what is a very 
deserving organization.

I
<
(

and Britain.

Macdv
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McKenzie, Ken, Murray to Sheriff.
McNutt, P. S., Charlotte to 31 Leinster.

Nelson, B. G., 11 Waterloo to 60 Pitt.

Outran), E. D., 22 Charles to 178 Princes.

Perkins, Daniel, 29 Golding to 163 Waterloo. 
Perkins, Edward, Brook to Add.
Peterson, Peter, 185 Princess to 116 Carmarthen. 
Power», Ôalvin, 225 Carmarthen to 26 Orange. 
Prince, Miss, Union to cor. Charlotte and Princess. 
Pugsley, Gilbert R., Germain to Rothesay, K^jU. 
Purchase, W. R., Elliot Row to King, neâr Crown.

]
aims of the

When a
paper is
to struggle. It people 
buy it. and its advertising will keep pace 
with its circulation. That has been the 

It “took” from the

Fortune.
Still.

The programme was 
I enclose a copy of the programme so that 

wish.
Spring Will Come Again.
Wildly through the woodland 
Sighs the autumn breeze ; 
Leaves all brown and withered 
Flutter from the trees.
Sadly against my window 
Beats the heavy rain.
But Hope still whispers gently, 

“Spring will come again.” 

Hark ! the gale blows louder, 
Darker grows the sky,
Sweet delight* of summer,
All must droop and die.
Yet amid the murmur 
Floats a joyous strain,
And hope stlU gently whispers, 

“Spring will come again.”

Thus, if life’s sweet summer 
Quickly should depart,
And the storms of sorrow 
Overwhelm the heart,
Rouse tby drooping spirit I 
List to Heaven’s sweet strain 1

you can make what comments you 
The tennis drill is that to which I refer as 
the fulfilment of prophecy, the young ladies 
mentioned marched and countermarched 
and went through the drill as perfectly 
set of dancers, ending up with a “ Sir 
Roger de Coverly,” and, for the last, re
ceived an enthusiastic encore Irom the 
audience, and repeated it. Professors, 
students, and even the theologians seemed 
to enjoy the scene immensely.

The statuary scene may be very favorably 
commented upon also. The ladies, in 
the light of the burning magnetic, looked

■■ way with PROGRESS
and the second live thousand ol cir-i Nothing appears to be sacred in Chicago, 

on Sunday, but theculaiion was more easily gained than the 
first five thousand. It is like a man making 

The second thousand can be ac-j r except concerts given 
crowning act ot prolane thieving was an at
tempt to steal the ashes ot Christopher 
Coiamiivs, the other night. These ashes 
were in a glass urn in one of the exhibition 
buildings, and were guarded by sentinels. 
An expert thiel, however, succeeded in 
getting the jar, but waa detected juat in 
time to save the precious relic from being 
carried away. The thiel escaped. Some 
ot our Canadian literary men who go to 
Chicago had better leave their titles at 
home, as they, too, may be the objects ol 
he cupid ity of unscrupulous thieves.

money.
quired more easily than the first thousand 

and so on with every thousand alter- 
there are who

! Sara J. Duncan.
84 An American Girl In London.

Alex. Dumas, Jr.
10 Camille.

Mrs. Ewing.
116 A Flat Iron for a Farthing.

B. It. Farjeon
114 The Peril of Richard Pardon.

Q. Manvllle. Fenn.
101 The Mynn’s Mystery,

Jessie FolhtrgUl.
37 A March In the Ranks.
43 The First Violin.
81 Kith and Kin.

Mrs. Alexander F'aser.
2 Daughters of Belgravia.

Lady G. Fullerton.
103 Ellen Middleton.

Charles Gibbon.
120 Wa^Ever Woman in this Humor Wooed? 

Maxwell Gray.
' 82 In tbe Heart ol the Storm.

Major Arthur Griffith.
139 The Wrong Road.

H, Rider Haggard.
Wile.

I

wards. The more people 
read a paper, the more will be led to read 
it, and the more its circulation is recognized 
the more readily will the best class of 
advertisers be anxious to secure space in its 
columns. It is purely business on

lor they know that their investment

bertnon, Mr,. 8ni.il. Princes, lo Orange, їх», 
“fflison. Junes, 218 Charlotte to cor. St. Juris 

МКоШєоіі?ЕИп!і II., from Dorchester to 185 Prtn.

Ro
idm

I

! teRoblosoo, Mrs. Morris, Broad to cor. Meclenbui^

*

Senctoo. Robert, » Waterloo to 153 Waterloo. 
Scott, Mrs. Edith, 72 Sidney to Sewell.

hSîi7d,8Je?J°'u1!!"TMecî!enboTr;or. Ctrmsr.

ISifu'ertirt^Prioce р''°™ткн.ггігеп - T

t°8trond!îR. P., 39 Sewell V .51 нЙбЙ. À
Stevens, Frank, Acadia to Simoey.
Sullivan Jeremiah, Ann to bimonds.
Sullivan, Miss, Sidney to Germain.

part,
yields them a return.

Few ot the thousands ot readers of 
Progress, probably, 
amount ot care and labor required to pro
duce the paper week after week so as to 
meet the wants of its vr ious classes ot read- 

i said to “make it-

like real statues. Altogether, the pro
gramme was a great credit to the society 

Mount Allison.

;
understand the Sackville, May 1.

Hie Prices are Always Bight.
Those who are skeptical about adver

tising, will be interested to learn that the 
announcement of Mr. Hardress Clarke, in 
Progress, ie not only increasing his city 
trade very largely, but ie bringing him 
orders from the farthest points in the 
provinces. Part of his advertisement in 
this issue, refers to this.

While hope still gently whispers, 
“Spring will come again.”The statement is made, and is undoubt

edly correct, that not one quarter of the 
books published, yield their authors the 
price ot mechanics’ wages for the time and 
labor expended in writing them. The ex
ceptional authors who make a profit out ot 
books are easily counted. The great 
of writers would have saved time and made 
money by expending their energies on any 
occupation other than literature.

S.E.D.

The Love That Failed.
The road was long jmd dark, the night was cold ; 
The pilgrim plodding onward with his load 
Was faint and weary with the strife, when lo!
A light afar sent forth lu cheering glow.

A daily paper may 
6elt” to a very large extent, because it chron
icles the news ot the day as events happen, 
and its selections trom exchanges can easily 
be kept bright and fresh. In the make up ot 

like Progress there must be a

<
« ~r. s..

BTto!roe?W?H°Cfrelllngton row to Merklenturg. 
Titus, D. W., 70 Dorchester to Bxm jufh.
ï?ednt^  ̂ 260 King.

Underhill, J. D.,
Hill.

Vail, Mrs. E. A , Sussex, K. C. to 15 Coburg.

A tiny light it was and In tbe night,
Now shone full bright and clear; now flickered out 

of sight,
But still it warmed tbe pilgrim’s heart; he blessed 
Its ruddy lay and forward bravely pressed.

He knew that near the light were peace and rest 
And love and life and shelter from the blast,
And In his joy he sang a cheery song
That rose above the tempest sweet and strong.

But ah l the song soon ended with a wail 
That blended with tbe accenU of tbe gale,
For when tbe pilgrim raised his eyes anon 
The way waa darker than before—the cheering light 

was gone. BlLDAD.

8 Allan’s 
12 Colonel
liMeron’swm. •

Q°a paper
constant looking ahead to keep out ol the 
tracks which other papers follow, and in 
the ‘‘scissor work" to anticipate what they 
will not have, in order that what is read in 
Prohkkss a week later will still be new to 
the majority ot readers who also read the 

The selected matter in

A New Shoe Store.
Mr. Walter Mitchell of Moncton will 

boot and ahoe store in Mr. McKay’s

39 Beatrice.
70 The World's Desire.
83 Eric Brighteyes.

130 Maiwa’s Reve

146 Dawn.
156 King Solomon’s Mines.

-
A Chaece for Talent.

To THE Editor of Progress,—Please 
inlorm your many poeticsl friends that their 
contributions to the columns of Progress 
have afforded its readers much pleasure, 

are certainly large in number and

1 Carleton St., to 10 Chipman

old stand on Charlotte street today. Mr. 
Mitchell is a former St. John hoy, and he 
comes to hi, native city with new ideas 
and with an ability to push them to the 
Iront. Progress wishes him success.

'

iE“BS?BHre^Ed.
Thomas Hardy.

108 Tbe Mayer of Casterbridge. 
Joseph Hatton.

49 By Order ef tbe Czar.
146 The Abbey Murder. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne.
169 Scarlet Letter.

IF. Helmburg
104 Her Only Brother.

F. W. Hume.
160 Mystery of a Hansom Cab. 
168 Man that Vanished. 

Jerome K. Jerome.
64 Idle Thoughts ot an 
61 Three Men In a Boat.

E. K. Johnson.
162 Tangles Unravelled.

Mrs. Edward Kennard.
6 Matron er Maid. 

Eudyard Kipling.
46 Plain Tales from the Hllli. 
63 Soldiers Three.
66 Pbanton ’Rickshaw.
78 The Light that Failed.

daily papers.
Progress, however, comprises only a small 
proportion of the contents, for the greater 
part ot the contente of the paper are 
written especially lor it. No paper in 
Canada furnishes its readers with so much 
special matter, and indeed, no paper in 
Canada professes to have the combination 
of attractive features which make Vubüiuéss 

to old and young ot all classes

They 
promising in talent.

Incidentally, tell them of our offer : One 
prize ot ten dollars for best series of
_three or more—furnished us ; one prize
of five dollars for second best series—com
petition to close August L 1893.

* Kach contestant is requested to write 
concerning Qroder'a Botanic Dyspepsia 
Surup. We desire such writings as will be 
suited to the advertising needs of our busi
ness, and the most attractive, from the 
buyer’s standpoint, will win onr dollars.

Any further information will be cheer
fully furnished.

In the hope that our offer will stimulate 
eager and fair rivalry, we are,

Yours truly,
The Grodkr Dyspepsia Curb Co., Ltd.

Will Devote »1I His Attention to It.
Mr. J. R. Currie has been conducting a 

business college in hie spare time, for 
years, and is weU known in that capacity. 
Those who intend securing a business edu
cation at a business college will be gl 
know that in the future he intends to d 
all his time to college work.

A Happy Inspiration.
A gentleman living near Plymouth Eng., 

had a valuable end handsome horse which 
he had named Ajax. Last season, by great 
good luck, he came across an excellent 
mate tor it, and purchased ft St once.

Then the question arose what, to call it. 
There was some delay about finding a nwne 
in every respect satisfactory, till after a day 
or two, on going to the stable, the gentle- 

found that hie groom had solved the

Good-bye.
Silence Indeed is beet for us my deer,

Not only for our own, but others’ seke ;
And even while we know onr heerts will ache 

With separation tore, lor many a year,
Yet, unto me, no other course seems clear;

Duty, and truth, and honor are at «take,
So much depends upon the way we take,

And you and I are not the ones to fear.

lad to
Idle Fellow.welcome

and tastes.
The success of Progress in the past may 

be fairly taken as a guarantee that it will 
continue to fill its place with equal accept- 

in the future. Kach year has found

Bilton—It is a great misuse of terms to 
say a man is the architect of his own for
tune. Chilton—How soP Bilton—When 
an architect plans a $1.000 house it costs 
$2.000 but when a man plans to get a 
$20,000 fortune* he fcsually lands some
where in the neighborhood of $300.

Slow will the long years рам, without a word,
■ lips my love, my love and mine, difficulty. .

Over the stall of the old family favourite 
was painted his name, Ajax : and over that 
of the newcomer the ostler had printed, in 
big chalk letter,, ••BjtE."

Dumb are your _
Dare not the utterance even of a ilgh.

Oh, cruel fate, that bids onr hearts untwine;
What harder thing than this was ever heard, 

That those who love, must say,
“Good-bye, good-bye!”

і making an advance in the way ot com- 
p eteness and in catering to new constit
uencies ; and the principle of thus moving

/
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,to яігя могкп.

65 to 69 KING ST.Wbe Ban CUM»I NEW PREMISES,
» be at least the average 

the first of May tins 
tier is one in which it is 
itatistica. Below will be 
if those who have either 
ige of address to Pbog- 
e removals information 
ceived. The directory

Ladies’ Underwear Department.
SpnUl rib. lor Ibia wnk. 100 L«l*ti KW Dra-oo, И » * i-ebs. taw. бо. Sorbsh Lonti-lMb. 

.Lb tan, tucks, НошЬопг lowrtta, oud frill. »t $1-00. 130 Xwkt Dw»c.53tol4 -ucta.lo«. »•*> « 
«„ Kuribh Lower tah, srith 1 row. of ^cluster forks. If sol h or* insertion sod frill. » *•-» cock. Л not 
Dresses і a lUmb.r., S.ta sod Toccboo Uc brimmed, from *1 JO to *5.00; til new puterns. omde tooor 
speelti order sod of ttif soperlor workmousbip. Drowers, EtwUeh Lonfcloth, plom bems udbeb.lt 
sTcuT Drowers, English Louueiolh.5 turks, llnmbur* frill, ot 70 et». Corsets, til sloes, from 35 to *1.00. 
Chernies, Eoffiisb Loojtdoth, Hembnr* end iscedrimmed, from *1.00 to *3 00.

Ф 1

is.
i.Dost Thou Love Life ?£ 

Then do'not squander} 
Time,

For that’s the stuft 
Life is made of.]

Save Time and Trouble 
By using

£ґл ;V •ft

W^s,
White Skirts.ry useful for reference, 8t- John renders ofA wedding in which some

wLl be interested took place at Brooklyn, I gkfa. Кв~л Longdodt.5 lucks, 2-inch hem, at $1 00. White Skirts, EnglishLongcloth, 9 lacks
New York, o. April 20th, the parties most inter- ^ цжтЬагг frill, at $1.15. White Skirt?, with one and two Hamburg flounces, in Lawn and Enginh 
«ted being Mis Lizzie Macaulay and Mr. Robert from to $5.00. White Skirts, Torchon lace-trimmed, from $3.75 to $6.50.
W. Ashley, beth formerly of this city. The wedding Colored Skirts in Silk, Moreen. Lustre and Cotton
was at the residence of the bride's father, Mr.
Tbomas Macaulay, a large number of guests being

оте instances the fullest
number of house, etc., 

lied by the persons most
Mrs. Wellington Hatch, has given np housekeep

ing and taken rooms at the Clifton House.
I hear of two fashionable June weddings, to

which the young people are looking forward with 
much interest.

The death occurred this week quite suddenly of 
Miss Mary Sneden, at her residence. Orange street. 
She was a sister to Mr. R. R. Sneden, late of this 
city, now of New York.

Mrs. MacLeren, sr„ left on Monday for Toronto, 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Turner Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rodgers have the sympathy 
of their friends in the loss of their infant son, which 
occaired at their residence, Carmarthen street, on

65 to 69 Kill Street.King.і, Leinster to 182 
, 7 Garden to 45 G
iot Row to 150 Leinster.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., -The bride wore a pretty costume of white benga
li ne and carried a bouquet of bridal roses, and was 
attended by her sister Mande, who wore white Swiss 
muslin, with bouquet of pink rose1 ; while Mr. Wal
ter Lane supported the groom.

The bride received many valuable and pretty 
presents, among which were: A gold necklace, set 
with diamonds, from the groom; handsome side
board and dinner set from the bride's father and 
mother; marble clock, the bride's sister; sise, silver 
knives, forks, spoons, silver card receiver and bou
quet bolder, silver castor, plush rocker, banquet 
lamp, piano lamp, etching?, table linen, silver bon
bon dish and many other?.

Sapper was served at 1«, after which a^nleasant І I,

STERLING SOAP.!e to 100 Csbnrg.
2 Leinster to 02 Leinster, 
sruen to 16 Orange.
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ss to 168 Queen- 
lazen to 40 Coburg, 
inge to Germain.
Age to 68 Mecklenburg.
Sidney to 3 Broad.
Ilford to Douglas Avenue, 
srd to Harrison.

un to Cor. Broad and Carmar-

ters to 111 Hazen.
meat, 243 Charlotte to 49 Skl-
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Sunday last.
Mi* Warner, is visiting Montreal.
Mi* Harriet Hazen. has gone to Cornwall, 

Ontario, to spend the si
Tkbpsichoee. Il

Mr. Howard D. Troop, returned home on Satur
day from his visit to New York ; while there be had 
an opportunity ol witnessing the grand naval parade.

Mrs. Worden, (wife of Captain Worden) left by 
the Quebec Express, on Monday, for California, 
where she intends spending some months with rela-

Rev. George Young, of the Centenary church, was 
called to Kingston, Kent Co^ last week, on account 
of the death of his mother, which occurred 
27th of April. The deceased lady had been 
health for some time.

Captain W. H. Smith, R. N. K-, of Halifax, has 
been visiting St- John this week.

Mrs. R. D. McArthur, has removed from her 
residence, Germain street, to a bouse in Elliot Row.

Mr. Gordon McLeod,has returned from a business 
trip to the West Indies.

Rev. John deSoyres, entertained the boys of the 
junior branch of the Young Men's Association of 
St. John's chorch, last week, at his residence.

time was spent with music and dancing, 
ded couple then left for their home in Brooklyn.

Rev. John and Mrs. de Sevres went to Halifax on 
Monday afternoon; Rev. Mr. de Soy res will deliver 
a lecture to Halifax people while there.

Mr. and Mr*. Wm. McLean have much sympathy 
in the loss of a bright little boy of seven, who died 
Monday of croup, after much suflerimr- Their eld
est son is very ill of diphtheria, though hopes are 
entertained for his recovery- Mr. McLean is prin
cipal of the grammar school of this city.

Rev. L. G. McNeil left this week for the Pacific 
Coast, where he will visit his brother, 
returning he will visit the World's Fair, and will
рг2?'м^”.м'Г^а the ... ь,. I 6, Charlotte Street, we wish to say that our stock has been 

Lrr “̂wdrrrr^ufb.sJ personally selected and bought for SpOt Cash 

ramosed tare Iron. Moncton, ond sr. ti viescnt the 1 : in З position tO offer Value 1П BOO 1 Ь ЗПСІ bHUtS
guests of Mrs. Baird, Princess street. They will Г • хт ТУ • i ххгл .„111 on
shortly take up housekeeping on King Street East, I that will Ьб 8ЄСОПСІ tO ПОПЄ 1П Nc\V DfUnSWlCK. We Will ЄП-
^"BititaLtoM";i,oW,..w.,,rbu,, I deavor to give our patrons the best value for the least money,

our goods and prices,

Yours, Respectfully

jjj

r
Tn announcing

in Ш to the Citizens of St. John the opening of% MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE,
Sewell to Roth< say.

and we

os st.
t/V BY 'SfL Union street.

Mr. W. G. Smith has returned home from a trip 
to England, via New Yoik.

The friends ol Canon and Mrs. Partridge, now of 
Halifax, but who resided for some years at Rothe
say, will be interested to Wear that they celebrated 
their silver wedding on Wednesday of last week, 
by bolding a reception for the members of their con
gregation. The entertainment was given in the 
Sunday school house, and the large number of ele
gant presents displayed, testified to the esteem in 
which Canon and Mrs. Partridge are held. Re
freshments were served and some excellent music 
rendered. Altogether the re union was a pleasant

229 Sldnev 
ctor, Dorc

have gone to Chicago to visit the World's Fair. 
Mr. Waterbary will return in a few weeks, while 
Miss Rising will visit friends in different Sûtes un
til autumn before returning.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mre.G.T. 
Secord, in the loss of two children during the past 
two weeks.

Miss Annie Driscoll and Miss Nellie Fleming 
leave on Saturday for Fredericton, where they will

Soliciting an inspection ofe to Wright.
.aiisdowne hotel to 41 Kennedy.
rg to 73 King.
7 St. Andrews to Simonds.
Cor. Brussels and Waterloo to MITCHELL,Ei.ta Row. 
K., Princess to 20 Elliot Row. 
G., Paradise Row to St.
., ізeimain to Cor. Sid
224 Princess to 74 Queen.
A., Orange to cor. Charlotte and
, St. Stephen to Waterloo, 
o, Douglas avenue to Harrison, 
nah, 73 to 95 Uai 
ibenfl to Brook.
Sberifl to Simonds. 
n, 175 to 136 Broad.
195 Princess, lo 191 Princess. 
Carmarthen and St. James lo
-ange to Waterloo, ne 
72 Broad to Brttain.
mb End to 265 Ch 
249 Brussels to 98 <
., 184 Princess to 186
in to Douglas Avenue.
Alfred, Douglas

spend a few days at the Barker House.
Intelligence has been received of the death cf Mr. The Shoe Dealer,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Jeremiah Brundage, which occurred at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. A. McClean, Chelsea, Mass., on 
the 2nd і net, where his remains were interred on 
the 4th Inst. Ilewas a resident of St. John for over 
sixty years, and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew hiui for his honest integrity, cheerful disposi
tion and sterling Christian character. Mr. Brundage

family, always making a visit to his old home in the 
ago, on his return from his annual 
t ken with

Miss Marian Peters, the little daughter of Mayor 
Peters, who has been quite ill with bronchitis for the 

ks, is now able to be out again.
Mr.Sam Wah Kee, the Boston millionaire, was in 

town this week.
Rev. Lorenzo G-lStevens, accompanied by Mrs. 

Stevens and his family, have gone to Boston, where 
they Intend residing In future, ând where Mr. 
Stevens will engage In literary work.

Miss Susie Thompson, of Moncton, is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, have closed 
their house on Germain street, and are residing with 
Mrs. Coleman on Sydney street.

Major Joseph J.Tucker, has been confined through 
illness lately to his home on Chtpman'e Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bacey, were in town on 
Monday, en route to Halifax, to which place Mr. 
Racey has been transferred from Fredericton.

Mr. C. D. Jones, has returned from a short trip to

Captain Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. of Toronto, is 
making a visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch of Hawthorn Villa, Digby, 
and Mr. Bert Lynch, spent Sunday with friends in 
this city.

Mr. John Warner, has returned home from a visit 
to the States.

Miss Eva Coram, who for the past two years, has 
been studying nursing at the General Public Hos
pital, recently graduated at that Institution after 
passing a very creditable examination.

Major Gordon of the Infantry school, Fiedericton, 
was in town last week on his way home from Hali
fax.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-Boston after the fire with hie -87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-

CASH GROCERY.ar Golding.
J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.summer. A year 

visit, he was вігі 
from which he never rallied sufficiently to enable 

rise from his bed without assistance. He

paralysis of the limbs. їв»
°'Х>» 

X>. 

еЧ£>.

1%Ґ
was in the 72nd year of his age. A wife, three sons j j 
and three daughters survive him.You Want a Change of

FARINACEOUS FOODS.
OUR STOCK! OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

Alloue. I
.8.. I SP-

oburg lo 112 Elliot Row. 
і, 57 Hszen to Peters. „ 
y, Kennedy to Rothesay, K. C. 
126 Princess to 115 Dorchester.
. Moncton, to 137 King. 
rw.15 Coburg to 38 Peters.
59 bt. James to 275 Princess. 
Orange to 40 Brunswick, Hall

Miss Mattie Whitebone, has returned from an 
extended visit to Boston and New York.

Mrs. AUen Nixon gave a very pleasant whist 
party last week for her guest. Miss Kearns, who is | j 
visiting her for a few weeks.

Mr. A. J. McClaekey of St. Stephen, former 
traveller for Ganong Bros, of the same place, has 
removed to St. John, he will reside on Waterloo 
street.

Mrs. John McNamara, left last Tuesday for Dor
chester, where she will reside with her daughter, I | 
Mrs. W. B.Chandler.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kerr, welcome 
them back to St. John again. They will reside on

to 149
«Corn Meal, Graftulkted, - ЗЯ eta. lb. 

» •• Fine.
I are now complete in the 

Following Lines :
Wheallett,
Wheat Flakes,
Cracked Wheat,
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food, 16e. pkg.

4 eta. lb.

17cts. - " "pkg- . . - - . 4 eta. lb. 
- - 2 Set a. pkg 5 lb.

Hominy,
Hominy,
Tapioca, Granulated, - 14 eta. pkg.

^ Q c€nte lb- I
! SX

Rolled wheat, - 
Granulated Wheat 
Oat Meal, Rolled, Best Can. 3 e*a. lb.

« •« •• American, S eta. lb.
Oat Meal Flakes, “ 17 eta. pkg. 2 lb. 

“ Fine Ground Can. 3 eta. pkg.

Peau d’Espagne,
A V Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice.

Fisks,. - в •• ••
oO“ Pearl, 

Macaroni, Royal Egg,

фу

Xv-X-

Jgcts lb.
>bn, Harrison to Mt Pleasant, 
ic». City line, Lancaster to Cor.

le to 36
X 4 „X! RYE FLOUR 4 cl,. ; GRAHAM FLOUR, 3U cte. lb.

FARINA, PUDDINE, ASSORTED FLAVORS,
CORN STARCH. SNOW FLAKE BARLEY.

hsris, 101 Queen to 78 Broad.
tit. Stephen to Waterloo.

, 186 Princess to 184 Prince* ■- 
Fort Howe to Strait Shore.
H., 70 Exmontii to 15* King, 
larles, Orange to 114 Wentworth. 
146 Germain to 197 Charlotte.
... 76 Sidney to Dorchester, West. 
, Murray to Sheriff.
,'harlotte to 31 Leinster.

4Waterloo street.
It is said that a wedding will shortly take place, 

between a
Queen Square and a young bank clerk of Frederic-

4
*4young lady residing In tbe vicinity of L’Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

%

. X

X

How do you feel about having 
cash or no cash in your pocket ?

Mrs. Alexander Bain of Boston, will be the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Belyea, for a few weeks.

The friends of Mr. George Peters are glad to see 
that he is able to be out again after his illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Milligan, returned home 
last week. They appeared out in St. David's 
church, and will reside on Charlotte street.

Mr. Fred Roach, has been spending a few days in I 
Erhinib.

The friends here of Mrs. Edwin Daniel of Port 
Hope, Ontario, (formerly Miss Kinnearot this city)

l Waterloo to 60 Pitt.
22 Charles to 178 Princes.

163 Waterloo.

congratulate her upon the birth of a little son.
Miss Taylor of Sheffield is stopping with MissAll brands of Flour can be sup

plied but our recommendation 
of Flour or any other goods 
guaranteed.

/Є keep no credit books,consequent-
orders should be accompanied by P. 
Ü. or Express order. Where prices 
are not known, memo of amount 
will be sent customer by return maU.

Coleman, Sydney street.
Hon. A. 8. White of Sussex and Mrs. White were 

in town on Tuesday.
Mr. О. H. Sharpe of the Bank of British North 

America, Fredericton; has been making a visit to 
his friends in this city.

Dr. Murray McLaren visited Moncton last week. 
Mrs. Joseph Fairweather. and her daughter, have 

removed from their residence in Sewell street, to 
Rothesay, where they Intend living in friture with 
Mr. Arthur C. Fairweather at Firehade Farm.

Mr. John C. Miles, who has been spending the 
past two months in Boston, has returned home. Hie 
daughter, at Roxbury, Mass., who was very ill, is
П°МrTc?У/миїіgan is making a visit to Bathurst.

Hon. George W. Howland and Mrs. Howland.-of 
Charlottetown, P. В- I., spent Tuesday in tit. John.

The mechanical drawing class of the Y. M- v. A. 
recently presented their teachers, Messrs. Howe and 
Rogerson, each with gold cull buttons and a scarf

(fence this week of the death of his brother, Mr. 
Nevin McAlpioe, from pneumonia, at his home at
Сїї,‘/Мліте; in <«. on S.tnrd.y, 
en route to their home in Fredericton, from a tour 
of Great Brfeain.^ Uirrig(m been confined to the

has no equal in mechanical construe- Ь°Мгв. CUV Everett has returned home from a very 
tion, Solidity, Strength and в^Ї*р%7сои°!іоЬпМопк of1 Dartmouth, and bis

Durability ; and it, | Ж S°’

Pure dujliljof toielilsl^ssaài
Joseph rkin entertained a number of Ms 

friends very pleasantly at bis residence, tit. Andrew s
ММг.*е“в. Burpee Accompanied by hiswife and

■І31 and 33 King St.
_________________ ______ — I *Mr. and Mrs. H. B- Short and Mr. John

Digby, spent part ol this week in our city.— I JaVSjretTn^

W Hotb'w^EÎ*Perley1 vriio^'has been mritlng a vWt 
to St. John, returned on Saturday to his home at
^KevApelham Williams of the Mission church, has

our older citizens as a former mayor of St. John-

жdre*r^^ь^лrîVo”8t“J*ьsrtS;
сьйе sasfssïifiïussî і.,,

, 29 Golding to 
d, Brook to Ann.
185 Princess to 116 Carmarthe 

225 Carmarthen to 26 Orange.
___ /•

Uarleton county.

, Elliot Row to King, neir Crown 
i. Susan, Princess to Orange, co*
s, 218 Charlotte to cor. St. Jamcft 
H., from Dorchester to 185 Prln* 
Morris, Broad to cor. Meclenbm^ *

. M., ICO Leinster lo 18 Peters, 
i. F., 205 fijjkjçio Seaside.
t, 9 Waterloolo 153 Waterloo, 
tb, 72 Sidney to Sewell, 
idney to 100 Leinster-

to Mecklenburg, cor. Carmar-

78 to 76 Broad.
t. Prince Win- to DuKe. _ 
Robert, Porttati to H.srri»ta;_^

, cor. Cara, rthe» and J1 ескшфІвК
$9 Sewell t. .51 Union. " І
;, Acadia to Simood?. i
iah, Ann to Simonds. ^
Sidney to Germain.

tn hoice Spruce Hum at Moore'в Drug Store.

ISt. John.—North End.HARDRESS CLARKE, DO YOU KNOW THAT

A FEW FLOWERS
will Always Pleaee Your Sick Friend T

\ Flowers by Mail a Specialty.

Mr. R. C. Elkin returned this week from New 
York, after being present at the magnificent naval 
display given last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts have moved to the 
residence of Mr. D. V. Roberts.

We were misinformed the week before last as to | 
the nature of Miss B. Vanwart’s Illness, whom we 
announced as suffering from a stroke ol paralysis. 
She had merely a mild attack of grippe from which 
she has fully recovered.

Mr. John Hoben was the guest of hwbrother, blr. 
G. W. Hoben a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keltie are boarding at tin 
Clifton House at present.

Cupt. D. F. Taplcy ie building a summer residence 
at Westfield.

Miss McDonough of Fredericton Is the guest of 
Peanuts.

73 SYDNEY STREET.

I On receipt of BOc. or *1.00 we will send a sample 
lot by mall prepaid. Safe arrival guaranteed.

HO FA SCOTIA NURSERY% -
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.J Lorkman St., Halifax, АГ. B.• c, FLOOD cSo SON'S,

WVM4i".l,lA«<',a,W4l,M".t,»i".l,hl',l,»|IM‘ll,M'liH.I'lAISi
THE

MARGUERITE BRAND.MOHBIS РШІ0
Mrs. Geo. Murphy.Mr

ІWaterloo to Charles, 
sac, 68 Mecklenburg
baron, Charlotte to Pagan Place, 
illiam, 62 Mecklenburg to Cor.
Wellington row to Mecklenburg. 
i0 Dorchester to Exm jufn. 
ueen to Dorehesler.
Otto, 115 Utrmain lo 260 King.

1 Carlctou St., to 10 Cblpman

A-, Sussex, K. C. to 15 Coburg.
, Golden Ball corner to 6 Germain- 
eo. H. bl Leinster, to93 Elliott row* 
Ham, Brussels to Duke, 
y, Mecklenburg to Duke, 
aei, Moore to Rocklsnd.

St. John—Went End.
The large party given by Mr. and Mrs. John 

Driscoll in honor of their daughter who lately re
turned from Montreal, was a social event of tbe 

Mr. Driscoll's beautiful home is admirably

»,to cor. St.
■Я by tbe celebrated “ Hcrms- 

dorff.”
This ought to be sufficient 

guarantee of the quality.

We’re confident that the 
“ Marguerite” is equal to sny 
brand manufactured, and 
recommend them to nil 
buyers.

OUR PRICES

Everyone wants Black Hos
iery that will not stain the 
feet nor lose color when 
washed.

There are just a few dealers 
who have been successful in 
securing Hose of this kind.

Don’t imagine that ‘Herms- 
dorfF’ makes Hosiery ; he 
only dyes them for people 
who do make them.

Our
MARGUERITE BRAND 
is from one of the best 
makers in Germany and dyed

adapted for dancing parties, the rooms being very 
farce and tbe floors ol polished wood, which add 
very materially to the comfort of these Indulging in 
the whirl of the dance. A programme of twelve 

ethrough

L
\M is unequalled by any.

dances and a number of extraa were gon 
With to the excellent music of the piano by well
known musicians.

Mr. Mrs. and Miss Driscoll received their guests 
in the drawing room and included the West End 
Whist club with a large number of other friends. 

Mrs. Driscoll (being In mourning) received

Welsh, of

stylish in a 
ladles all

black gown. Miss Driscoll looked very 
pink silk covered with black lace. The 
looked well being attired In becoming gowns. The 
honors were divided and rested between two young 
ladles, a blonde and brunette, who looked particu. 
felly well. It waa long after midnight when the 
party broke up and said good-night to the host and

Hnppy Inspiration, 
in living near Plymouth Eng., 
Ie end handsome horse which 
I Ajax- Last season, by great 
be came across an excellent 
tnd purchased it at once. _ 
[uestion arose what_ to call it. 
>me delay about finding a name 
ect satisfactory, till after a day 
oing to the stable, the gentle- 
hat his groom had solved the

tall of the old family favourite 
bis name, Ajax : and over that 
mer the ostler had printed, in 
tere, “Bjax.”

LATEST IN 180.
ж

PHOTOGRAPHY. ш
АІГ.BOO.Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

Rnnmel Work and Grouping » Specialty. MAUOXRFILLR.

Mat 2.—Miss Ida DeVeber has gone to Boston to 
accept a position In her brother's store.

Miss Agnes Wllmot, of Belmont, who hss been 
spending the winter In Quebec has reiurued home. 

[Continued on eighth page.]

J. H.CONNOLLEY, DANIEL & ROBERTSON, LONDON HOUSE BETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

. . 13 Charlotte St., Oor. King. -jSt. John, N. B.,

Haeknomore Curм Сои^Ь» тмЛ СоІ4а.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1893.
6£ machinery.!

Mat 3—Oi 
Daniel, late m 
here, was ente 
oyster supper 
evening Вет. • 
with a very ha 
as a token ot tl 
is held by tb 
McAlister, M. 
W. W. Dolu 
James Patters 
Mathcson, 1. 
Kendrick and 
the company і 
alter which tl 
proper to fare' 
sincerely by b 

Mr. Kennt 
morning, and 
Nova Scotia.

Sister Bona 
St. Vincent," 
“Hotel Dieu" 

After an il 
Matheson is i 

Mr. Loiscl - 
Rev. J. L. 

Saturday eve 
was spent.

. Г., W. A. Me 
' ■ ^Messrs. Will 

Doherty, 8.1 
Mr. McAli 

has quite ret

The scvenl 
ot the I. O. 0 
members of 
from their ha 
special servi 
delivered an 

District 8u 
on Friday.

Mr. Louis 
and Sunday і 

Цоп. C. 11 
ж bel h on for a
f Miss d’Es

relatives in t 
P. Q. on Tuc 

Mr. .1. A• 
ton for a day 

Mr. F- Sta 
last week.

•• Rivereid 
evening, on 
Miss Alice 
present hail 
vited were h 
K. Sbives, h 
D. C. Firth, 
and Mrs. A. 
Smith, Rut 
Henderson, 
Guy Veit«, - 

Mr. and h 
cago. We ji 
ing them a t 
new 

An

\ 8ПК ШЛИDIG BY. N. 8.

SPRING 1893.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL [Pboobkss is for sale in Dleby by Mrs. Morse.)
Mat 2.—Messrs. Boyd McNeill, W. Y. Wood- 

J. A. Haley, Brenton Jones, ot Weymouth, 
spent Sunday In town.

On Sunday evening the Oddfellows marched in 
procession to the baptist church, where Rev. Mr. 
Dykeman delivered a spiriting address. A pleasing 
feature was a solo “Rock of Ages” by H. L. Cole, 
of St. John. Needless to say it was given in that 
gentleman’s usual good style.

The "Myrtle House" will be open 
under the management of Mr. В. M. 
and Mrs. Walker have just returned from St. John 
where they have been selecting furniture, &c., for 
the thorough fitting up ot this popular summer

Я ]Ш I fi

Nbwb 8n Furs -AMD

YVe respect Ail ly invite you to our Spring Opening ot
HALIFAX NOTB8.

in Halifax at the following
VESTSPARIS AID LONDON PATTERNS Every 

Variety 

of Fine

Ribbed
COTTON,

МАСО,

WOOL

PBOOHS*- is loi sa

Boon Sro«», - “££[

і':'-: “«£«
SSKttK» •- mSES
5°їТиїГ- 8TO“' ‘ ЖS* i ÏÏnwZn - - - - 17 Jacob street

_- .-.-ssaüst
S SSïï.*80? - : b.r,™"h.rs.“'S.. -.........................IHrtraonth, N. 8.

Yet another charitable undertaking 
the way of entertainments. The ladi 
of the Sailors’ Home, who«e last achievement, the 
Nautical Fair, was so successful, have a novel 
scheme on foot for the coming summer. Its exact 
character is to be kept a complete secret, I am told, 
but it is permitted to state that there are to be fitly 
ladies on the stage, all beautifullv and fantast cally 
dressed; that there will be music, singing, recita
tions, and one of the ever popular marches.

Most of the principal ladies of Halifax are ex
pected to take an interest in this affair, and some of 
the prominent musical lights are taking it up. It is 
to be hoped that Halifax contains fifty pretty girls; 
to the casual observer it looks as though the com
mittee would be obliged to draw upon St. John!

was a small dinner at

: H Bonnets & Hats DRAWERS 
COMBINATIONS

I. n*
. î I in a few day» 

Walker. Mr.I 5
--------an: AND

Millinery Novelties,: CORSET COVERSI I
Miss Tupper, ol Bridgetown, is visiting her stater 

Mrs. L. 8. Morse.
Mr. Guv B. Dakin is removing to Windsor where 

be will reside for the future.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Rice arrived from Halifax on 

Wednesday, and are v tailing at “Acacia Villa.”
Mrs. Fellows, of Bridgetown, is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kinney, of Yarmouth, spent a 

few days here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Lynch were passengers to 

St. John Wednesday.

--------ON--------

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th.

Le Bon Marche,
E

MERINO,is upon us in 
es* committee

■
HALIFAX, 

N. 8. SILKI

! GAUZE,IN

Family Carriages. Cream,

White,

Black

Mr. J D. Pitblado left today via St. John for the 
West. A number of friends assembled on the pier
blado’e place ііГіЬе^гиц'могГ^ШІ^Ьу ^Mr. VV.

RTbe*ba?lf given0by the Snow Shoe club of Wey
mouth at the residence of Mrs- W. W. Jones was a 
very pleasant and select affair. Mr. H. H. Wick wire 
and Fulton Titus were the only ones from here who 
accepted invitations although quite a number were
ГЄМг. J. В. Townsend who has been spending the 
pa«t week in Digby left for Halifax on Monday.

The many friends here of Mrs. J. Geo. Clark 
be sorry to hear of that lady’s serious illness in Lon
don, Ont. Since Mrs. Clark’s removal to that city 
she has had very po-r health indeed.

Mr. Horace Cole spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. F. Jones and little daughter speut a few days 

in St. John last week. „ A.
M vs. M. A. Oaks who has been spending the winter

. мГВ8в!,Ьв“;?.-гАо,5,.А.и.»„ tat.»» M

ETSKWS l,omc ofM"
SySSSSSaess

-------------- ' prominent gentlemen present.
КІШОК. N. S. r Mr. and Mrs Bell spent a day or two in Clai

week among the Acadiens. Pai'L.

WOOL,
tl Buy From Builders.

We Build Them.

SILK
. TOP SURREY4-PASSENGER ALL PRICES« in Tuesday evening there 

government house, which was pleasant as such on- 
tertainments always are there. Mrs. Daly has quite 
recovered from her late attack of la grippe.

M rs. William Stairs had a small party ou the same 
evening, at which Professor Macdonald delivered 
one of his clever lectures. I hear the one chosen 

given at St. Andrew’s church during the

COTTON.will Grey.■ From the lowest up to the finest

SPUN SILK.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
it St. John, N. B.PRICE & SHAW,' !

Fv \ it was to all accounts one of the |>rettie^posrib’e.
duchesse,1 trimmed withu great «leal ot lace. It had 
lace flounces finished off with tiny knots of white 
satin rinbon, and lace draped oil the bodice. I he. 
watteau train was of white damask brocade, very 
long ; and the veil was of lace. Miss Beaumont was 
given awav by her brother, Captain Beanmni.t.

The bridesmaids were the lion. Sarah Lane and 
Lilian Lane, nieces of the bridegroom, Miss Helena 
Alexander and Miss Mabel liage Their dresses 
were pretty and remarkable, being nl pale pink 
brocade trimmed with small pale blue flounces pink 
velvet and lace; hats and flower» to match. < olonel 
and Mrs Lane were to spend part of their honey
moon in Dover. Morris Granville.

\r amu-eine

ST. JOHN HEARD FROM !Wrtn.Ml.y evening .as taken np by the f.re.ell 
Bellevue House, which must have seendance at

quite two score dances by the way, during us occu 
pation by Sir John Ross. If the general’s departure 
had taken place at any other time than just now, 
when so many changes are recent in the personne 
of the garrison here, a farewell ball would doubtless 
have been tendered to him. Certainly be deserve, 
such an attention from some oue.as lie 1ms been uni
formly hospitable to most people during bis stay

А Соїшбгсіаі Traveller receives a new lease of life by tbe nse of HUP. P.
4- from tbe eflncts of U grippe. I conttaotaft « severe nttavk ol lumb.g... for 

down—being a constant traveller audor at Knowles’ “ During last summer

brother knights of the grippe can testify to my improved appearance. Thanks to M. P. I.

is for sale in Winds 
d by F. W. Da kin. 1

[Progress 
Bookstore an DARTMOUTH.

May 1 —The anniversary sermon at Christ church 
was to have been preached on Wednesday evening, 
by the Rev. E. P. Crawford, rector of St Luke’s, 
but he was prevented from coming, so Mr. Millar 
had the whole set vice. Special music was well 
rendered by the choir. “Piuke the Lord O Jerusa
lem,” (Clare ;) Woodward’s Те Deum: and West
brook’» “Lebanon March,’’ as concluding voluntary.

The church was built in 181 à, the memorable year 
ofthc battle of Waterloo, aud the p osent rector. 
Mr. Millar, has been at a great deal of pains to find 
out the exact date of its consecration and first public

The sermon last rear was preached by the Rev. 
J. de Sovres, of St. Jolie, N. В.

Mrs. McKobert is visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Baver®, and 1 am son у to hear that her lunltli lias 
not improvi d since she left Dartmouth last fall. I 
hope the change ba-k again from Truro in iv be of 
benefit to her.

Dr. W. II. Wicks bus been ill for some weeks, 
but <s recovering. Ilis nephew, Dr. Morris Weeks, 
o| Brooklyn. Hai ls, lias been attending him, and 
t iking charge of hie practice.

Mrs. Gerard Troop, of Bridgetown, i« vi-iling at 
Mrs. J. P. Mott’s, Ilazelhitrst.

The beautiful old Johnstone homes'ead, Mount 
Amelia,

I і May 2.—The first ol May has come and gone witli- 
any serious domestic upheavals in Windsor, Mr.■

George Bradshaw has moved into his handsome new 
house at “Avonton,” but I have not heard of any 

else celebrating the first in tbe usual manner. 
Avonton is being gradually built up with quite a

AMHKKS I.

aa is for sale at Amherst bv George
I UOUSU: 

in cycling tl 
і zed and ofll 
as president 
F. Mathcsoi

SjjftK
Hack**»

Douglas. I
May 3 —The advent of May has caused a delight

ful change In the atmosphere as well as making a 
great commotion in an unusually large number of 
homes. Flitting is quite the order of the day and 
has been for the past fortnight, with a prospect ol 
extending well into the coining week. It will take 

little time to find out just where all our tran-

I hear that Sir John aud Miss Ross will spend the 
in London, in order to enjoy a little 
settling down at their home in the M. C. McROBBIE,coming season 

gaiety before 
north of England.

number of pretty houses.
Rev. Mr Brown was In town last week.
Rev. M. G. Allison who has been home from St. 

Martins went back last week.
Rev. Tims. Gumming of Truro and Rev. Anderson 

Rogers of Windsor exchanged pulpits last Sunday. 
Mrs. James O’Biien who has been seriously ill is

Representing James Robertson & Co., St. John, N. B.
The " Blake” ta not expected here until the be

ginning of June, so that her officers will not arrive 
till the hono-s they have won in New Ymk are an 
old story. Admiral Sir John Hopkins has certainly 
obtained a brilliant success lor hi nisei I, and much 

for the British navy by his share in the 
naval review.

TELEPHONE 73*.
ESTABLISHED 1IW8.

sients have located. Among those who have been 
on the march is Mr. and Mrs. Biden, who have gone 
from Victoria street to Mrs. Henry Dunlap’s place 
on Eddy street, Mr. and Mrs. Will Black of Parrs- 
boro taking their place in Mr. Black’s pretty cot-

BROTHERS.Miss Robinson has come back from New York. 
Miss Kerr from Halifax is visiting lier.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiu. C urry are home from New 
York.

Mrs. John Keithk recovering from an attack of 
grippe.

Mr. (i. A. Drysdale of Kings college left on Friday 
for his home iu Evcritt, Mass.

Miss Florence tihand and Miss Nora Sliand went 
to Wollville on Friday to attend a recital at Acadia 
Seminary.

Mr. A. W. McKlnlay has gone to Charlottetown 
for two or three weeks.

Mr James King has been home for a short time.
Miss Annie Allison is visiting her sister Mrs. 

Grant, in Dartmouth.
Mr. Vernon Wood І» back from Boston, where he 

has been Tor some time.
Mrs. Percy Gif kins, Kentville. spent a day la«t 

week with Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard.
Mbs Mary Dimock is home from Halifax, where

g at

M!U5! tit. Stephen 
Falls.

Mrs. Ale: 
ing a week 

Mr. Tim. 
alter an ab* 
9 Rev. Mr. 
of the bant

f
The annual re union of the Sunday school teacher» 

various church of England parishes taki s Mr. and Mrs.Cole have gone to Mr. J. MortalV 
double cottage, Eddy street, vacated by Mr. Davis.

Mr. aud Mrs. Arthur Sharpe have moved into the 
terrace on Crescent avenue, and sold their prettily 
situated home to Mr Ernest Black- 

Mr. Frank Black has bougl t the house* on Church 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs Bird, who will 

leave town in the near future.
Mr. James Lawson has purchased and taken pos

session of tbe handsome house, corner of Clifford 
and Church street, built and occupied by Mr. L. 
S,inker, who has moved into Mr. Moore’s cottage 
next door until lie builds another bouse.

Mr. Canfield has gone into Mr. EmbrceVhouse on 
Mrs. Mtinro, the former occupant,

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.of the
place this week at the church Institute. An excel
lent musical programme was prepared for the occa 
sion, and the usual refreshments were to be served 

ladies well known in society, (frivol-A great many 
oils society, hieH n.tc.hi) belong to this association, 
an 1 take a great interest in it.

Importers and Dealers for the Best radian aud American
being in St 
ofjdr. and

і

dee C 
Saturday.

Miss Edi 
Saturday.

Miss Car 
Upper Fall 

The frien 
of her -eve

PIANOS, ORGANSs і hear that on the removal of Captain Boileau 
from this garrison, hi- place will probably be taken 
l.v a substitute well known here. Captain and Mrs. 
Jcndwyne would he very heartily welcomed back 
to Halifax, if report is true.

Among the latest recruits in the ranks of profes
sional nurses is Miss B. Alhro, daughter of Mr. J 
Albro, of this city. Miss Albro goes very shortly to 
take a position in a hospital at Newark, N. J-, hav
ing already gone through a preliminary course of 
nursing with the sisters lately in charec of the 
Church hospital here. Her many friend* iu Halifax 
and St. John will regret that she is going so far from

has been taken bv the Rev. Mr. Stewart, 
pastor of St. Janie»’presbxterlan church, who will 
move in with his family some time this month.

With *hc excep'ion of two sinal. five o’clock tea*, 
given hv Miss Marv Troop on Monday, and 

another by Mr-.W. Stairs Dutlus.at her reside, ce,the 
ltopi-walk, on Thursday, there lias been little coing 
on trout a society poil t of view. Of comae after the 
bride returns (Mrs Prescott Johnstone) all Dart
mouth will hasten to pay its respects to her, and 
there wi 1 be a succession ot tr a«, evening parties, 
etc. At present every lady one meets is" house 
cleaning! " and this means chaos and night to the 
average man, who while the reign ol terror las s has 
no shelter for his head or rest for the soles of his 
leet. Happv b Le who can smoke and forget, for 
the time at least, his discomforts. Alice.

AND-------

SEWING MACHINES. Ihirhm
Victoria street, 
making her home In one of Mr. Mollit', cotta*-, on
Eddy street.

Dame rumor announces the purchase of a lot on 
Rupert street by one of our popular bachelors whom 

charm- DMissHMury Caider is home from Cheverie, where
WlJÎffiKnd Mr. J. W Owseley have 

returned trom their legislative duties in Halifax.
I hear that Miss lilieka's class arc making pre

parations for a large dance that is to come off next
W Mkr.iTomwï!toï.eï|l spent Sunday In Windsor 

Congratulations are the order ot the day to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Shaw, sr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Shaw, jr., on the arrival of daugh 

Although Price Webber’s company played a week 
in Windsor, their entertainment was so highly ap
preciated that some of the young prop e Lad not 
even then had enough, and a number ot them drove

and Mrs. Bossance and had a pleasant tv‘ »m“ F

May 2.—Organs Tunkd and Repaired. Skwino 

Machines Repaired.
Pianos and been visit!

J. R.C. 
Jonesport. 

Mr. Ch»

"°ЙІ.,л.і

she also reports engaged to one of our most 
ing young ladies. As I bave nothing t 
stanliate the statement I am compelled 
ter authority before giving names, but trust it is true.

The consecration ol the new R. C. church on Sunday 
brought a great many visitors to town to be present 
at the ceremony. The church Is the finest m town 
and although much of its beauty ol architecture is 
lost by tlie situation, it presents a very elegant fa
cade. The solemn service was performed by his 
Lordship Bishop Rogers of Chatham, N. B., in the 
absence ol his Lordship Archbishop O'Brien who 
was too ill to-be present. Among the clergy who 
assisted in the imposing ceremony were Father

5Я&ЯІ fuchar very tirm°DtTlldTngTlaricly due. 
The church has been upwards ol three yean» in 
course of construction and cost nearly *10,000 which 
in a town the size of Amherst means generosity and 
labor lor all concerned to obtain such sati-lactory re- 
suits. To say the best ol the music it was hardly

EEHSïSSSSff

Services will be conducted throughout the week.
Mr. Daniel Pugs ley. another of Amherst s old and

KT-jr ÆTSUSb WJM? aK 
ІГуїїЛі.1"*™ 'pt.ta'r 53* ЮК
Eltierking a c also ofthc family who bave been so 
,UVerybtie”mprovement is as yet observable in

UT.SSi“S5' mpidi, m u,e
,r£“a«l“lMta Cotta,.nota a brief

-ïnÆD'aw'üte's
.ce the *ue,ta of Mro. 11. u. C. Ketchooi, on Mon- 

Dlckev, M. P., left for Ottawa on 
TH‘dn‘,jewnLo=V">of И.Ш..-peut pan of ta,t

”ôegmdi“pioc?tataemprô,'h>tartancborcb delivering
^,r.r,ddr:,tani,,b"q-o,,Bei.1.,,,ti^ê

without a doubt the church is favored in securing

\
t to fully sub- 

to wait bet-i il and are able to give Large 
talment Flat*.

es for Cash,
OH the Inf*»w* ь"Ж£.и.< aptain Curzon Uowe, R. A., and Mrs. Cnrzon 

Howe have arrived from England ami will spend 
the summer at the Queen hotel.

Miss Maud Ritchie leaves very shortly for Eng- 
time with Mrs.

FAKKNHORO.

Deer Is laHALIFAX, N. S.110 aid 118 GRANVILLE ST.[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.1
IMay 3 — A large number of people witnessed the 

launching oT the “ Florence Hewson ’’ yesterday. 
Flags floated from the three mastheads, the vessel 
presenting a very fine appearance.

The Boston Comedy Company, under the manage
ment of Mr. H. Price Webber, opened last evening 
in the Rink Hall with “The Little Detective,” and 
will be here all this week. There was a large au-.l- 
ence, such as Mr. Webber always has here.

“ A visit to Edinburgh ” was the subj ct ol a most 
interesting lecture by Rev. S. Gibbons in St. George’s 
Hall one evening recently. The proceeds ot the 
lecture go to purchase a new library for the Sunday 
school.

The last meeting of the whist club for the season 
was at Mr. Upham’s on Thursday—five tables and a 
very interesting evening 
Mrs. Robert Aikrnan, Mrs. Woodworth, Mr. N. C. 
Nordbv and Mr. Woodworth.

Dr. and Mis. Hewson and Miss Florence Hewson, 
of Amherst, have been In Parr-boro for a day or two.

Mrs. Townshend is at Spriugbill, her little grand
son being very ill.

Mr. N. C. Corbett has returned from Shelburne.
hibald and baby have gone home to

land, where she will spend some 
Charles Stewart, nee Miss II. Seeton, of Halifax.

Miss Hilda Stairs was a passenger to England last 
Saturday and will join her sister Mrs. George Deane 
Bourkem Ireland, with whom she will spend the 

. I understand that in all probability Miss 
Stairs’ marriage to Mr. Johnston, U. A., will take 

from her sister’s house. Mr.

Poor Dlplomo, taken on Stank shown « Iota Provtad.l Exhibition.

May 1 
Christie, і 

Mr. M. 
Mr. Tai 

bv the ne

Misses 1*1 
Mr. Ja 

family to

daily trip 
having hi

Secret Letter Writing.Boston friends for a visitremains among

WMtas&Maud McNaughton, gave a 

sister, Mrs. Harvey Kent.

1І.1И'

ret letter writing is very important to Trades
^^ЛЇГгГаК^ ^m^bSSHuch “a 

letter go astray or be mislaid it cannot be under
stood without an explanation or kev. Said writing 
is used by some Governments and Statesmen. It is 
easily learned in an hour or less. Full particulars, 
explauatlon and key promptly forwarded by mail to 
any person sending 50 cents in Postage Stamps lor 
one, or one dollar for three different keys and ex- 
planations. Address

ANTIGONIHH.place in the autumn 
Johnston is at present at Sboeburyness.

Miss Kenney and Miss Laura Alinon left on Wed- 
nesday by the C. P. R . to join the party of Mr. 
Sand ford Fleming and Miss Fleming lor Vancou- 

Mbs Almon will spend some time at Calgary 
with her sister, Mrs. Graveley.

I hear that Mr. A. G. Morrison has left town-or

small evening 

conomj, Is visiting her
1

Mat 3-Miss May Doran of Windsor is spend
ing a lew weeks in town, tbe guest of her aunt Mu.

»h BTlic d"nee in the boll on Friday i venlng quite 

mistake about tbe in-

BRIDGETOWN.

May 2.—Miss Eliza Prat has returned from a long 
and pleasant visit In Wollville, with friends.

Mrs. F. P. Gr.-atorex, spent Sunday at Granville

Г Mtas Bertha Taylor and a friend, are the guest» of 

Mrs Harry Ruggles.
Mr. Harry Crowe went to Halifax last week to at- 

ten-1 the funeral of bis father. . „
S™': 'AÏMISS «“* »•

rrs*?: Li,, in-uta.ee

іЖ .t bW.taMV.tarpÆenÆ.K ьіг:

. a success. Owing to some 
vRations the number of guests was not as large as 
at the previous dances,but those that were there, en
joyed themselves very much. The music by Messrs. 
Turnbull and Borebam on tbe piano and Messrs. 
MacDonald and Power on the violin was exceed-

The prizes were won by
F. J. BEACH,the West.

Colonel and Mrs. Leach have taken Uaklands, the 
well known residence of Mr. P. C. Hill.

I heai that Maplewood will be occupied this sum.
і Mis. B. F. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.

ton, was 
Mrs. G 

ujûting h 
Лг. H 
Iton Esq.,
Hill.”

Master 
his sister

v
today, tl 
Lilacs.”

Hark

Windsor, Nova Scotl^
P. O. BOX 385. ^: ingly good.

Mr.Camcion MacDonald is sptndmg a few days 
in trwn.

Mr. J. Rogers also spent a few days in town this

Mr. Adam Kirk’s many friends are sorry to hear 
of his prolonged illness and hope soon to see him

mer by M r. and 
Ross and Mr. and Mrs. Borden.

All rumors regarding the successor of Sir John 
Boss arc now definitely ended, Major General Alex_ 

Moore having received the ap. 
Sir John and Miss Ross leave Bellevue

Mrs. Arc
Miss Elien Aikman left for Boston on Thursday. 

She hhs been home for a short visit. Mrs. Aikman 
and Mr. Ronert Aikman were in Halilax a day or

The members of Ivanhoe Lodge, І. О. О. E., met 
on Wednesday evening and marched, headed by 
Parrsboro cornet band, to the presbyterian church, 
where service was held. They afterwards enter- 
tained their lady Iriends at an “ At Home In the
'°Mr. w! Crane, of Halifax, is in town.

"Mr. and Mis- Wheaton are visiting their brother 
and Mrs. Wheaton, at Whitehall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes have returned from 
New York, and with them their son Percy, who Is 
recovering -rom a severe Illness.

Mrs. Mahoney, of the Cumberland House, has 
been very dangerously 111, but is slightly better.

Mrs F. L. Jenks has returned trom a visit to St

under Montgomery 
pointment. :
on tbe lourteentb of this month and will spend 
days with Mrs. Waldron at The Oaks before leaving

Sn

MILLINERY.-
about again.

Dr. ard Mrs. Cameron gave the most pleasant 
at their beautiful residence onHalifax. party ofthc season 

Church street on Tuesday evening. The guests 
numbered ^out one hundred, comprising ail the 
youth anti beauty ofthc town. Dancing and cards 
were indulged In until about half past twelve,when a 
bountiful supper was partaken of. The party broke 

o’clock, and the guests dispersed to

ndжтшшMr. George Kenny leaves this we. k to join his 
regiment, the Enniskillen Fusiliers (27th) at Dover.

I hear that a well known and popuLr couple 
whose marriage is shortly to take place, wi.l visit 
the Chicago exhibition during their honeymoon. It 
is not every Halifax bride of this summer who will
^STcounts are beard of Mr Arthur Thomson 

hose late severe illness has had such a tedious

“tir! W^K.‘Thomson has returned from a visit to 
his brother in Texas.

ETC., ETC., < Mat 3 
C.II.KI
K.^e.Bold aid Silver Plating Received in B. 8. “ Labrador.”up about two 

their homes, voting it the pleasantest party of the Mr. В 
Rev., 

keagwb 
Tl.

■SR
Mr. T 

Перш 
Mr. A

dresses were very handsome.
in an ele-

wh ol the ladles’

MM».kAn*u» MwCJinfvray,““іЖ very handsome
'"йЙГЬПГп'Йй'ЛГкТі....,, in ьіпск 
silk, trimmed with cream maribout trimming.

Mrs. Tlios. Trotter, wore navy blue velvet.
b'Mr»*c!w!*MaWen, wore cream and heliotrope 

challie. .
Mrs. H. K. Brine,

йЕгаЕйНЖжЕЬ'..
k гіії^г'гіГГс

with nick lace.
Mrs. Brough,

All kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired and 
reputed and made to look as good

MILLINERY HOVELTES IN e In-,

CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
FBONT8, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS. 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 
LACES, (Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 

(for Blouse»),
TRIMMINGS, VELVET BINDINGS.

W.mLMAN, 87 Germain St-St. Mr.TRUHO. N. Я.

Mr. G. O. Fulis for sale in Truro at 
D. II. Smith A Co.4.1 

May 3 -Miss Lillian Fletcher, and Miss Lizzie 
Cnminings, of the “Folleigb,” were guests of the 

at “Grasmere,” for a few days last

POWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS
let Like Magic

“'ЇЇ.УоЯГшЇЇгоЖі d.ughur Floro.cn 
raboro on Saturday, aud returned on

[Pave eeee 
ton’», ami atI with

beautiful
DRESS GOODS, DRESS Wat 

C. Itnтштжт
"“hear that his late congregation mean to 
him exceedingly well in the way ot presents 
King’s honey-moon will be^spent in England

latter’» aunt.

Rev. Dr. Ambrose, Hubbard*§ Cove, Halifax Co., 
preached in St John’a Sunday evening last. Daring 
hie stay, he waa the gueat of Arch deacon and Mrs. 
Kanlbach, at the rectory.

Rev. Mr Cummins, waa in Windsor, on Sunday 
last, occupying the pulpit of Rev. Mr. Rodgers,who 
was preaching before “Phoenix” Lodge of Odd- 
Fellows, at their anniversary services, in BtJ 
Andrew’s church here. Mr. Rodger’s sermon, was 
both eloquent and instructive. The singing by the 
choir, which had several accessories from other 
churches, was very fine, the aolo in the Anthem, 
“Guide Me, O, Thou Great Jehovah,” being beau- 
tlfolly rendered by Miss Lydie McCully.

Miss Doggett, returned on Saturday, 
fax, where .she has been spending so

wore black satin, with passewent to Parrsboro
MMre*y8tUslDpurdy who has been absent the 
greater part of the winter, returned home last week,
-Ю5 1 « bn, bourn

rKlHSSin'sB’igy&i sasassBss.
^V3^d^hS^«t^Vwr,^ong,!.e Mis. Nan MacDonald wore cream and heliotrope 
guests were: Mias Morse. Miss м It'ciaraCuningbam wore nile green silk with

Mta-nùd о,tuu. ^йЖйїет«ss.-1-.
<Wi ліЖ"°.юи:,7птаг.,ггйьЄ

‘МВШШтів і:-е=г.гггг.
ІИїЖІ&ІЕкевї SEïSE-BHtHîZ,'

. . IN NEMOVINO AU. • •BLEMISHES !
ГВОК THE ВКПІ.

Also

:'ïïï ‘MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
“ TOP SHIRTS.

The entire overstock of a Mill at lees than 
Mill prices.

Price 25 cents.
For eale by all Drug 

VTkV* Hattie. Mtaiun.
' Ü HALIFAX, CAS

black velvet, and yellow silk trim <ESBSSSHeu-.'
Wednesday

Mtas*M. 
to Halifax

Sutherland of Sydney, Is making a visit 

Mr.'and Mrs. John Duflus have gone to Washing-

organization very soon, ан its expenaes are heavy, 
and IU income n it eqjial to them.

В^пТЙГр'^0'«'bïïïtae.'ritarôln .-

Г ЇМ.0,',‘ІГЛопї

à І ■ SMITH BROTHERS,
Wholesale Dry Goods апй MUUnery,

Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N» S.

» I
New ( 
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nT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS. by W.U.tTCAMPBELLTON.

[Pvr is ttâârü",sâ &.VS 4T8SAS ftî&Mft b«T ws«'A_K.A . ій Cailla ItO. P.Trref.l
^SJoTbooff^Stonem furniture, carnages an., Мдт 3.-Society to rather quiet and dull tide 
machinery. 1 mf _ w week. The ladles are engrossed in spring sewing

Mat 3 —On Friday evening last Mr. t. w. ftnd hoU9e cleaning, and do not give much thought
Daniel, late manager ot tli- Bank of Nova Scotia enterUinmenU Qf any kind. If it were not lor the
here, was entertained by a few of bis friends to an informal eurpriee parties that meet every week,
oyster supper at Sharpe’s restaurant. During the thcre nMy would ^ nothing in the way ol amuse- 
evening Rev. J. L. McDonald presented Mr. Daniel mcnt Qn Friday evening, Mrs. T. J. Smith and 
with a very handsomely engraved gold headed cane ^ daugbter8| Mls8e8 Nellie and Berta Smith, 
as a token ol the high esteem in which Mr. Daniel „ вагргі^м by the members ol the surprise
is held by the following friends: Dr. Lunam, J. psrty cinb, who came en masse, to spend the evening 
McAlister, M. P.. W. A. Mott, M. P. P., Messrs. w|lb іЬет> at tbeit beautiful and most hospitable 
W. W. Doherty, James Johnson, A. J. V enner, homc Dancing was the chief amusetoent, and as 
James Patterson, K. Shlvès, W. T. Stewart, F.F. Mrg 8mltb.a drawing rooms, are very spacious, 
Mathcson, 1. U. Lingley, L. L. Brown, A. D. Me- cvefy one CDj0yed it greatly.
Kendrick and Uowe Taylor. Mr. Daniel thanltea twe|v<? 0,clock| altcrwards d
the company most heartily lor their generous gilt, eumed_Md coutinued until a late hour. It has 
alter which the usual speeches and good wishes bpen dec.,ded by the committee, of the “ Surprise 

farewell entertainments were uttered most dub„ (o surprlee Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening.

On Sunday afternoon, at the children’s service at 
Christ church, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroompresented 
their little son for baptism, and gave him the pretty 
quaint name of Karl Hendrick. Rev. O. 8. Newn- 
ham performed the baptismal service, and I Rev. 
Prol. T. XV. Vroom, of Kings college, Windsor, 
and Miss Victoria Vroom were the god-parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrlc Hutchinson left this morn
ing for SI. John, where they will reside in the future. 
Mr. and Mrs.. Hutchinson have numerous friends 
who regret very much their removal from St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. Ward of Skowhega», Maine arrived here 
yesterday and is the guest of her daughter Mrs. 
Frank Ross.

Miss Ellen Todd leaves tomorrow morning for 
Boston where she will spend several weeks.

Mi«s Mary Bixby has returned home alter spend- 
six miles

May 4.—Christ church cathedral was today packed 
to its utmost capacity on the occasion of the marriage 
of Mrs. Eleanor Hilton-Green to Mr. Mlles B. Diion, 
barrister, of 8t. John. Tne bride was charmingly 
attired in a handsome gown ol lilac brocaded silk, 
with bonnet to match of cream lace and violets and 
carried a shower bouquet of cream rases and violets 

Miss Eleanor Powys, who wore

1 PnotiHBes to 
ton Bo ia 8 ore,
J E- McCoy.1

Mat 3._The numerous friends of Miss Annie E.
Wright, daughter of the late Captain George XVright, 
of Point de Bute, will be interested in hearing of her 

age, which took place in Brooklyn, N. Y., last 
leaday evening, the bridegroom being Mi. 

Harry W. DeForest, of 8t. John. Miss Wright has 
been a frequent visitor in Moncton, where she has 
hosts ol friends,-her unusually attractive social 
qualities and winning personality having made her 
a great favorite. Mr. DeForest is to be congratulated 
upon his good fortune in winning such a charming 
bride.

Miss Ring, ol New York, is spending a few weeks 
in town, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. II. Beddomc.

Mr. and Mrs.Walter Mitchell and family departed 
on Friday afternoon for St. John, where they intend 
residing in future. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell have 
made many friends in Moncton during the six years 

I of their residence in town, and they will be greatly 
missed bv their large circle of acquaintances, who 
will j >in‘ln wishing them all success in their new

Mrs. Cooke, of Dorchester, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. \r. Cooke, of Steadman street.

Miss Lucy Murray, of Kings county, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Palmer, of Church street.

Miss Hunter, of Nova Scotia, is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. W. B. McKenzie.

Mrs. Lcfurgey, of Suminerside, P. E. I., who has 
been visiting her daughter,Mrs.George McSwecney, 
returned home on Monday.

Mrs. J.L. Harris, who has been spending some 
weeks visiting relatives in Boston, returned home

$!! A C
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!She was attended bv 
cream silk with nile green trimmings of velvet and 
poke bonnet ol cr.am lace with green trimming and 
cream ostrich tips. The groom had the support ol 
Mr. R. Ritchie of St. John. Alter the ceremony in 
the church which took place at 1.30 o’clock the 
wedding party numbering about forty were enter, 
tained at luncheon at the residence ol the bride’s

\ ,T1i£

♦

1 lwEvery 

Variety 

of Fine

♦WAS A aNDAУer ,:Supper was served at 
ancing was again re- !-sïbSÿ-jaa 53rars?,M. ,.r

St. John, where they will spend the rvemng at the 
residence of Mr. Byron Taylor before taking the 
night train for the west. During the evening spent 
in St. John they will be presented with a substantial 
token from the members of the Union Club and
other friends of Mr. Di----

The bride’s going away gown was of fawn colored 
broadcloth, with trimmings of moss silk, with chip 
hat with ostrich tips and ostrich feather boa. all of 
same shade. Mrs. Dixon was one of our most 
charming songsters and will be much missed in 
musical and social circles.

Among the strangers in town to attend the nuptials 
ol Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dixon are, Mr. and Mr*. 
Paddock, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Taylor, Mr. K. 
Ritchie and Mr. Henery Hilton-Green, of St. .John- 

Major Gordon’s many friends arc delighted to 
welcome him home again. ....

Alter along Visit spent in Upper Canada, Miss 
Rachel Manned has returned home.

Mrs. XV. E. Smith and Mrs. Percey Powys, our 
latest brides, both appeared in the Cathedral on 
Knndav. and are this week receiving their bridal

I
і Sas? ІЕдайЯК Iф St., Пeat, and do not confound our publications with any others ol somewhat нті- ♦
ф lar names. *

proper to
sincerely by his friends.

Mr. Kennedy, of Halifax, arrived on Friday 
morning, and lias assumed charge ol the Bank o

Sister Bonaventurc and Sister Fidel», of “Mount 
visited the sisters ol the »ЛPREMIUM LIST.

ф To the first pcrsoiX $300; the next will receive a Hold Watch ; the third a 84k Dcchh lratter$i ; the |i 
ж Mualc Box ; the fifth, a Silver Watch ; the sixth, a BANqiiKT Laitw, the sc 
ж Вноосн; the eighth, a Silver Five O’clock Tea Sett; to the next ten will be give 
ф tiful Gold Brooch. To the middle sender will be awarded a Cabinet Organ; 
ф following, each a Crayon Portrait of sender or any friend. The sender of lettei 
ф postmark, previous to August 15th next, will receive a Gold Watch. The sender i 
Ф receive a silver Watch ; ten preceding, each a beautiful Hold Itrooch.

Condition»:—Each contestant must cut advertisement out and forward to us with correct Y 
answer and Thirty Cent» for three months’ subscription to the LADIES’ COMPANION. Ad- W 
dress plainly, ж

“ F’’ LADIES’ COMPANION PUB. CO., 166 KING ST . WEST, TORONTO, CAN.
♦♦—♦♦♦•—♦♦♦—♦♦♦—F

MERINO, St. Vincent,” Halifax,
“Hotel Dieu” here on Tuesday.

After an illness of several weeks, Mr. Thomas 
Mathesou is we are glad to say, able to be out again. 

Mr. Loiscl of Quebec was here on Friday.
Rev. J. L. McDonald gave an “At Home on 

Saturday evening, at-bid. a moat Mjoy.b c ume 
was -lient. Those invited -ere J. McAlister, M. 

,P., W. A. Mott, M. Г. Г.. Dr. I.unntn.Dr. Doherty, 
> . ^Messrs. William Murray, A. J. Venner. W. W.
*** Doherty, 8. T. Brown and XV. T. Stewart.

Mr. McAlister’s fnends arc glad to see that he 
recovered from his indisposition of last

l‘iano, valued 
the fourth, a Stci 

venth, a Goi 
en each a bea

awarded a Cabinet Organ ; and to the ten 
t friend. The sender of letter bearing latest 

sender next to last will

Heiroodng puzzle we will award au elegant Rot 
old Watch : the third a Silk Dreям Га

ach a beau- ♦ 
id to the ten ♦

!GAUZE,
h. !WOOL, C*Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morrison, who have been 

sometimes rallying for a short time, and aeain sink- Miss Clark, who has been visiting Miss -.rook.

she і» very 111 -Itb росіїтот». u. It. Joies, jurinn her ,Uy in Mr». Earle ha- been spending the la.t week -lib
Mr. Henry B. Rom I, .pending «verni -eek. ,n MoDCU,„ She departed for Winnipeg on WetTne- п“в“‘кКог,І and Ben»on, ma,le a

Boston. v v dMr A e' Oulton. of Dorchester, paid a short flying trip to Boston and returned yesterday.
Rev. A. J. Padelford returned from Albion, N. Y. ^ Moncton on Monday. —фІТаОІ Mr. and Mrs. Inglis, arc being warmly welcomed

on Saturday. The entertainment given by the Junior Amateur i,0me from their European tour. .
Mrs Prescott of Pennefleld to visiting herdaugh- Dramatic Club, last Monday week, resulted in the Mr. and Mrs. Brownlow, have returned to their

ter Mrs. Wilfred Eaton. whkh^wIt^atVu îe banded Cover° to the proper h°Mr. and^Rrs". McNutt, entertained a number of
Mrs. C. B. Eaton’s friends regret she is still con- aulh0riiies to be applied towards the clearing off of frjPnds to an enjoyable evening of mûrie and whist, 

fined to her home with seveie illness. the small debt still remaining on St. George s on Tuesday evening. Among the invittd guests“ udc“...Mmid,c, prcched ,u Tnnltychurch nu jga aiSST^h——Л^-ЙЛЛїїГЯ! 

Sunday evening. Mr. В. C. Snider of the Central methodist church Pitblado, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbitt.
Mr. О. II. Ptnith, made a short toSt. John choir. .Æ" »№l,bl!..“' " *

during this week. Watts making the presentation on behalf of the Miss Burchill gave a piano recital of her pupils,
Mr. Alfred McClaskey, left with his family on olher members of the choir; in recognition of Mr. at her residence. Queen street.

Thunduy morning tor 8t. John —here he Intends to Й^Ї ЇІ.ЇІЇЇЇІЇ’ЙЇЇгйїІЇЇГ.Й.

make his future home. dence, R. I., where he intends making his homc in to 8t. John,
judge Symonds, of Portland Maine, has been in ,u|urc> The Victoria hospital has recently received i

TSiSri.-------- éSSaBtiêSSiSrS
Mtos Ella Keating, has gone to New Bedford, Мду 3 _The conceit given by the Elcctie society 

Mass., to remain during the summer. of Mt Allison which came oft on Friday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, spent Sunday in ^ Beetboven ball| waB a grand success.

St. Andrews. The opening piece a piano solo, was played by
Rev. Howard Sprague, preached in the mctlio- Mie8 Webb> ln ber well known style; then followed 

diet church, to a large congregation on Sunday. ^ address by Miss Laura Bigney on “ Social life 
Mr. John Hodgins, of Ottawa, is spending this Allison,” which showed very careful pre-

week, with friends in Calais. paration and was a well written article, at times
Miss Belle Ring, has returned from a long and amusing. A chorus by "The first sunflowers

pleasant visit, among friends, in Portland, Maine. tbe 8eason» called forth loud [applause, and was
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Barker, and their daughter, ceitajn|y a very pleasing spectacle, it consisted of 

Miss Carrie Barker, arrived ho me on Thursday, about ten young ladies, with sunflowere on their 
having spent the winter in Eureka, California. heads, and smaller ones covering their dark dresses,

Miss Janet Harvey, returned from Boston, last eacb Q|je played on gome unheard of instrument, 
week. but they harmonized well together and gave several

Mr. (ieorge Drisko, editor of the Machias Lmon, aelectione.
was in Calais, during the past week. уІ88 деЦе Stockton followed with a vocal solo

Mr. and Mrs. John McGibbon, have returned .,UoW fair ,bou art," Miss Stockton has a very 
from the Pacific coast, and, at present are making gweet V(dcCi sbe was compelled to respond to sn en- 
their home at Moore’s Mills, a few miles from St. cQrc Mig8 Robin Hay delighted her hearers with 
Stephen. Their numerous friends here, most gladly her reading, " Scene from the life of Jenny Lind.’’ 
welcome them again. The tableaux of statuary representing the reuses,

Mr. Charles Vose, C. E. of Portland, Maine, bas indeed beautiful, and
been in Milltown. visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. wfU uken by . Mi88 Cole, as CUo ;
J. W. Vose. ley, Euterpe ; Miss Peck, Thalia; M

Mr. William Harper, has gone to Portland, Melpomei,e; Mtos llllhoo, Terpsichore ; Miss Wil-
M&Л“ь«ь»*.““Л«Го'/мК •»". В"»; p<,lym“U; Br,M''
“Hbl-iTÆÎîWA- j.
New York and Borton, returned to her home in 
Calais, on Saturday last. Mtos King was greatly 
missed in society here, and her return is hailed with
Pl M rsf ВеоГопі пЧ' ou ng and her daughter, Miss 
Mattie Young, have leturned to their home in

has quite

The seventy fourth anniversary 
ol tbe I. 0. O. F„-as celebrated on Sunday by Ike 
members of that organization marching in a body 
from their ball to the prcsbjtcrian church, -here a 
special service -as held and tbe Rev. A. F. Carr

SILK of the institution log the winter at the Ledge,^ome live or 
Irom St. Stephen.

Mr. George Dexter has returned from Providence, 
R. I. after a week most pleasantly spent there.

Mrs. C. F. Newton arrived from Boston this

New Huven, 
ch beneliitvil

ICOTTON. Ґ

dE£,YneM
on Friday.

Mr. Louis Cmumcau, ot
c‘ll!".:.BhSS,,'SD.lbousie, visited camp.

P Jdr.T. a! Johnson, of the I. C. R.,

Mr. F. Stanclit|K?o!lM'>ntreal'f'l>eiit a day in town

ІЬг^ГшГ'Х K

2rÛiBSSEBsîs:t
?og tbcin a boD voyage and every sneers. In ths.r

was in Moncton 

St. John, spent Saturday РГLUNDBORGS 
111 ^ FAMOUS ^ і 

PERFUMES
& ALLISON, r

was in Мопс-

FROM !
fe їу the use of МЛР. P. are of the high

est quality. A 

і selection is sim

ply a matter of 

individual taste.

severe attack ot lumbago, for 
-being a constant traveller ami 
:ustomers continually asked me 
о other causes. I left Amherst 
id vised to call upon the leading 
ere and instructed me to take 
ned immediate relief, and my 
ce. Thanks to M.P. P.

a life

f вага

on Monday 
Cri

M. C. McROBBIE,
DALHOUSIE.

May 3,—Mr. R. J. Miller and Mrs. XV. G. 
McWhiuncy of Colborne were in town on Tuesday.

Mr. John Dawson of Dawson ville, Restigouche 
paid Dalbousie a visit last week.

Mrs. Charles Stewart who has been travelling in 
the United States for some weeks arrived home on

TELEPHONE 7:tx. Cure» Cough» and Cold».

8T. GEOROE.

May i -Mi.s Campbell and Mis. Ward, Milltn-n, 
8t. Stephen, are visiting friends In town and Upper

Mrs. Alex. Davidson, PennOeld, has been spend- 
ing a week with ber sister, Mrs. A. H. Dlllmor.

O'Brien, Boston, is visiting ills home

Hacknow ore

1ERS. Thursday.
Mr. Willie Dunran who had been living in Boston 

for some years is borne for a short visit.
Mrs. Charles H. LaBillois gave a very enjoyable 

whtot party on XVcdnesday evening of last week. 
Among the invited guests were Mrs. W. T. Connors, 
of Chatham, then visiting here, Miss Phillips, Mrs. 
O’Re* an, Miss Murphy, Vise Crumley, Rev. Father 
Crumley, and conductor E. D. Watts.

Miss McNaughton who has been for some weeks 
a guest of her sister Mrs. LaBillois has returned 
home to St. Pacoma, P. Q.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois is visiting the country dis
tricts.

NOW FOR CARRIAGES.
STOCK.

Mr. Tim.
after an absence of five years.

ESSSSEBHXS
m .о-n ».

S>Bitos*Edith O’Brien came In from Lepreaux on 

^MtobCarter, from Bonny River, and Miss Stewart,

of her severe illness at the rectory. wax.

Hack nom ore Cure» Cough» and Cold».- 

CAMPOHELLO.

May : —Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Batson, who have 
been visiting friends in New York have returned

h°™R.C. Byron, M. D. left on Wednesday lari for 

Jonesport, Maine.
Mr. Charlie Patch and family have moved to bast- 

Р°МІ*9 Ada Simpson lias returned from Lawrence,

ml AMBR1CAN

the different charac ters

attend the medical convention in the latter city.
Mrs. McKav and her daughter Lillian have left 

for British Columbia where they are to take up their
is visiting friends in Bath-

U ГЙ ГЙ ail do w*^il d a flying visit to New Mills on 
Tuesday. ________

Miss Row- 
iss Spicer,

ACHINES. Urania; Mtos Sherwood, Calliope.
Mr. Raymond Archibald played 

Cavatina (Rafl) In an artistic manner.
The programme closed with a Tennis drill 

was excellent and must have involved an îm 
amount of work to make It the success that the young 
ladies did, each one armed with a tennis racquet 
went through the different movements with the a r 
of trained soldiers, those thaMtfquUted themselves 
so admirably were Captain, Miss Iweedie, Licuten-
Oliv” Miss Еіііїї^Тгоу/ми^ЕЇша Crowe, Mbs 
Lillie Taylor, Miss L. Demsteadt, Miss Alice Me- 
Ewen, Miss W. Wood, Miss Blanche XVotton, Mi>s 
M. Vickeron, Miss Alma Gibson, Miss Ucth Lovitt, 
Miss Florence XVbite, Miss Lizzie burden, Miss
LK wtl7^;n“lMU.°L«'=vPWbr,U ol Moncton 
are the guests of Mrs. C. XV. Harri-on.

Mr. T. S. Kirki>airlek spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Charles Fawcett returned ou Saturday from

аМг.ап?1МгаІ?ПВ. P. Foster entertained quite a 
number of the college students at a most enjoyable 
“Cinderella Party” on Monday evening last. A 
very pleasant evening was spent by ail present. 
The lutky prize-winners were Mtos Eleanor Woods, 
Mr. Paizaut. Miss Lovitt and Mr. Beer. Among 
those present were : Miss Tweedie, Miss Large, 
Miss McEweu, Miss XVoods, Miss V ickcrson, Мив 
Palmer, Mi»s Borden, Miss Dicnsteadt, Miss 
Stockton, Miss Olive, Miss XVhite, and Miss Trov. 
Messrs. Bice, Beer, layzant, Archibald, Burnl, 
Bleakney, Black, Gibson, Blair, R Archibald and

PMtos Mary Robinson of Diguy, who has been 
spending tbe winter in Sackvillc, left for home on 
Tuesday last.

Mrs. Humphrey, Miss Amelia Trueman and Mr. 
Cliflord Trueman, left on Tuesday for a trip^ to

a violin solo

which
RKD. SEWING

A Serviceable Concord.

S0Af> MAKERSmAPPOINTED
TOBY

JUE QUEENROYAL WARRANT,Mrs. Kellejy is now occupying her pretty nome ou

Francisco, in the United States war ship, “Alliance 
tor service in the Behring sea. On his return after 
a voyage of eighteen months, Mr. Seymour will have 
duty lor three months on shore. Mr. Seymour is 
the only son of Dr. D. E. Seymour of Calais.

Dr. S. T. XVhitney, has been quite ill and confined

are able to give Large 
nent Plan.

orauusuAMMr." Henry ( alder spent Sunday with friend^N. S.
Strong and Durable. Just the thing for Street Driving and the countryNORTH SYDNEY.

May 1 —Miss Earle, who was visiting Miss to his residence for a week or more.
Chri.tis, і,, Вга, d'A,. ,«.u„,v,l S.md.,: ^

Mr. M. Brittain was in town last week. Mrs. Wilfred Eaton is visaing friends in Eastport

d*Ü’iss t halloner of 8y dney, is staying with the ^a^|ibo^b“Jdon is expected here on Tuesday to 
Mieses l’Lnt. , , administer the rite of confirmation in Christ church.

Mr. James Burchill of Sydney, has removed his Mre. Newnham’s friends will rejoice to learn that

having bidden us, as we hope, a “ long Boston for several weeks,

-------- ---------- Mr; F. R. Butcher, of St. John, is in town to day.
ANNAPOLIS. Mr». Fiederic Frisbrle, of Houlton, Maine, is

spending a few days among relatives in Calais.
Mrs. R. K. Ross is visiting friends in St.John

Avindal Exhibition.

Letter Writing. Fredericton »t the,—ell kno-n EsuUtshment „IMil de in

JOH3ST EDGECOMBE & SONS.
g is very important to Trades 

oung people, it is very pleasant and 
fun amongst them. Should such a 
ty or be mislaid it cannot be under- 
an explanation or kev. Said wr 
e Governments and Statesmen, it is 
in an hour or less. Full particulars, 
id key promptly forwarded by mail to 
iding 50 cents in Postage Stamps for 
.Bar for three different keys and ex-

Write for Prices.1 Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages.
n°5 her severe illness. 

Todd, who have been in 
are expected home this RIGHT,

NO EQUAL 
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

. BEACH,
/indsor, Nova Scoti%4
385. v

May Mr. Sefton, Bridge Inspector, of 
ton, was in town today.

Mrs. G. H. Davld-on, spent last week in St. John 
nWiting her father, Rev. I. N.Paikcr.

FORHAS
this week.

Mr. George Todd has returned 
M r&CJohu" W. Scovil made a brief visit to St

Mrs* Jessie Moore has gone to New York city to 
visit her sister. Miss Helen Deming.

Mr. Irving Todd is in New York city on a busi-
ПЄМг.ГЕгпе8і Lee returned from Boston on Tuesday.

Mr. F. G. Marshall, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
has resigned his position, his resignation to lake
PlMr.tSumner0Bb1Hart°olf Beverly, Mass., arrived

i^eVwft Sea»Tin!d È.iœVïuS
iShss Màrtcar» tlThe*young danght- r of Mr . John 
lack, ol the Bank of Nova Scotia, is quite ill with

from a short visit

(RICH IBVCTO.

se is for sale in Richibucto by Tbeo. P.
thi Awarded 11 Gold MedalsIPnOGBK 

Graham. I
M a Y 3 —Among-11 he novelties promised for the 

c ining summer is a wedding and a lady photo-
Hill.”

HARDING * SMITH. St. John, 

Agents for New Brunswick,b

ILLINERY, Г; grapher.
Mrs. Wm. Wheten spent last week in St. John. 
Mr. Ruins Curwin left for New York on Satur 

day la t to accept the position of first officer of the 
baik " Dnnstaffanage.”

Miss Powell is in St. John selecting a stock of 
ing millinery, while tbe ladies impatiently await

Mrs. D. Persey, has gone to Moncton to see her 
daughter, who to ill

Mrs. MacDonald of Kingston, lias returned from 
a l ngtliy visit to New York.

Mr John Law and Mi-s Minnie Law of Scotland, 
who have been on a visit to their broiber, Mr. 
Robert Law of Kingston, left this week lor Nova 
Scotia, to see some friends, after which they will re-
,UMr. Walter Ranklne of St. John, was here a few

лет
RELIANCE

CYLINDER

«TEST-BBS. -FI <■ П
A lRS8tciCure» Cough» and Cold». SELECT LOTHarknotnore

IVAN CE BORO, ME.

Mat 3 —Messers. I. E. Searcy, A. LeTarte and 
• C. H. Kingston were in Portland, Me., attending the

K. Q0b. tournament.
Mr. B. A. Tupper spent Sunday in Topsfield.

M.ILSipperell has moved to Mattawam- 
keag where be is to be stationed for the coming year. 

The Home «rdc are going to have a caliso

k?в
her

OFETC., ETC., < measles. mHair*"1 Clothes 
Brushes

DORCHESTER.

May 3.—Three deaths was our unusually sad 
evening, Mrs. 

, of Saekville,

sd in 8. 8. “ Labrador.”
record for last week. On Tuesday e 
French, widow of the late Dr. French, 
passed a* ay, at the residence of Mrs. John Palmer. 
Deceased was

ballLINER! HOVELTES IN quite an elderly lady, but until lately, 
bad been enjoying good health. Funeral services 
were held in Trinity church, on Thursday morning, 
the remains being transferred to Westcook for 
burial.

On Friday evening, tbe young child of Mr. F. Wm. 
Campbell, died at the residence of Mr. E. V. God
frey. The remains of the little one were interred 
on Tuesday, Rov. Mr. Wiggins officiating at tbe

Mr. R. II. Kempton, has been compelled by poor 
health, to give up bis position here, and;return to 
Ills home in Wallace, N. 8.

Mtos Edith Wilbur, returned from St. John, on
^Mr^John 8. Eagles, scent Sunday in D-Tchester.

Mr. M. G. Teed, was in Fredericton, this week, 
on legal business. ► Л l

Ml«s Phinney, spent Sunday [at] lier 
SackviUe.

Mrs. Hewson, and children, 
ing Mrs. J. W.Y. Smith.

Mr. Fred Tait, returned to North Sydney on 
Frldav. Mr. A. B. Tait, went back to Boston on 
Thursday last. '’T.amtf

Mrs. J. Ross, was severely injured by being 
a carriage, while driving on Saturday, 

recovering from h

and Mrs. W. L. Colburn were visiting

’ dÏpmv Blierlfls Boss »nd Fostor. of Ckl.ls, nude 

, visit Tlmrsclsv.

BIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
EMBKOIDEBIE8, FLOWERS, 

ÜS. MOUNTS, VEILINGS, VEIL8. 
(Block end Colored) BIB BONS. 
SAIB PINS, TABTAN BUBAB8 
IMS), DRESS GOODS, DRESS 
res, VELVET BINDINGS.

A WORD TO FARMERS.days ago.
A number of surprise parties are on the program

me for May. The first takes place on Frldav even
ing Ht the residence of Postmaster and Mrs. Valour.

Auboba.

AT

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S,
Now is the time to send ln your orders forCor. Sydney.16 a Prlnoeaa St.8AL1HHUR Y.

Ward offspring diseases by taking K. 1). 
C. It restores the Stomach to healthy action.

A healthy stomach 
^ tones the (system. Try

K. D. C.y)

May 3.—Mr. John Gillie, who has been quite ill, 
is now able to be out.

Mr. Ketchum of St. John, was In the village last 
week, the guest of Mrs. Rufus Smith.

Miss Fannie Grey has returned home after a three 
Week’s visit to Albert county.

Mr. Thompson Taylor ol Moncton, was in Salis
bury, Thursday.

Mr. Bliss Kay returned to Can so, last week.
Miss Bessie Hototead, Moncton, 

sister, Mm. L. A. Wright.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillls on the 

arrival of a son.

ÆÏSr Be"e WT,r*r‘ 1 вг оови'ио STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

DR. CBIVFORD, L.B. C.P., of the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer are the moFt reliable. 

Perfect satisfaction to all who have tried them.

Also The products
•8 SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

TOP SHIRTS.

•e over в lock of a Mill at le»» than

LONDON, ENG../

Oculistand Aurist

Prov. Chemical Fertilizer Co.,' Free sample mailed 
^ » to any address. K. D.

c. Company, Limited, 
New Glasgow, N. S.. Canada, or 127 State 
St.. Boaton, Mats.

To St. John General Public Hospital,
may also be consulted inis visiting herMoncton, are visit-

DISEASES OF THROAT AND NOSE.RUTH BROTHERS, ST. JOHN, N. H.
trom the- country promptly :

sale Dry Goods аві Millinery, thrown from і 
She is now, li er accident.

and Duke Streets., N* S.
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JL Skinners Carpet Warerooms.

Look « this Offer !

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. 8UMMER WOOL 
DRESS GOODS.

TRIMMING[CoicmruxD noi Fifth Page.]

Mrs. George Smith Is quite ill with congestion 
■be is attended by Dr. Coburn, of Fredericton.

Miss Agnes Miles is borne from the Normal 
school for a few weeks on account of ill health.

Miss Belle Miles is visiting at Lakeville Corner.
Steamer “David Weston” made the first trip of 

the season to Fredericton on Saturday. Several 
thus availed themselves of the opportunity to spend 
Sunday in the city. Among whom wore-Miss 
8langer. Miss Miles, Miss Bent and Mr. Bent.

The remains of Mrs. Barker, mother of Whitehead 
Barker, of Sheffield and Dr. Barker, of St. John, 
were brought to Sheffield for interment by boat to-
*&B. Harrison, M. Г. 1\, is in St. John lor bis

*br. Bridges, of Fredericton, visited Maugerville 
to-day. Little Leapt.

Baby*» Croup І» Cured by Haeknomore.

I DEPARTMENT.
t NOELPILGBThis very important depart

ment is completely assorted 
with leading Novelties in

Our stock of SUMMER 
DRESS MATERIALS is

if § 114'
The Kamsdell Patent Bow Pole at

ATjF*
“PROGR EBB ** Ж El 

ТПЖ WOB- RICE.
1now thoroughly assorted with 

all the newest and most
Call early and don’t get disappointed as stock is limited.r Introductory of the 

•r—The Joerney to 
Impresses aOaaadi 
Country of Big Idee
Chicago, April 

urging westward froi 
home expects greatei 
with each stage of hi 
nation does not travt 
arrival in New York 
the classic complete! 
Capitol. The furtl 
where the magnificen 
the swarming line ot 
vanquishing point, p 
lions and pleas 
car of the “Flying 
along the lovely Ke 
if he have a soul lor

1 *
BRAIDS, Stock in all Departments Complete.

FASHIONABLE; V !•

GIMPS,

RUCHEINGS1 { A. O. SkinnerWOOBBTOCK.

I Progress is for sale in Woo<istock by Barry 
haw and Mrs. John Loane & Co.]
Мат 2.—A most enjoyable dance was given last 

Thursday evening in Cole's Hall. The management 
committee was a most efficient one. The hall was 
prettily decorated and the floor in fine condition for 
dancing.

Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Merritt, Mr. 
and Mrs Garden, Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith, Mrs. 
Dibblee, Mrs. Bull, Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. U.Bourne 
Miss Dibblee, Miss Dora Dibblee, Miss Smith, Miss 
C. Smith, Miss Edith Jordan, Miss Jessie Peabody, 
Miss Nan Bull, Miss Van wart, Miss Munro, 
Messrs. LoB. Dibblee, Taylor, Hunt, Me Kaye, 
Winslow, Wright, Carr, Peabody, Mcllish, Loane, 
Dibblee, Bailey, Bedell, Bliss, (Fredericton) 
Raymond, Carman, Smith and C. Merritt.

Mrs. Merritt wore a costume of black flowered 
challie.

Mrs. Garden, pale blue silk.
Mrs. lielyea, black velvet, feather trimmings, 

natural flowers.
Mrs. D. Smith, black silk.
Mrs. Bull, black silk, Jet trimmings.
Mrs. Smith, fawn silk and cashmere, natural 

flowers.
Mrs. Dibblee, black silk and lace.
Miss J. Peabody, pale blue cashmere.
Miss Edith Jordan, pink satin.
Miss Dibblee, turquoise bine silk, with corsage 

bouquet of beautiful pink hot-bouse roses.
Miss Dora Dibblee, primrose yellow silk.
Miss Nan Bull,'grcen>ilk, natural flowers.
Miss Smith, sea-foam silk and lace.
Miss C. Smith, pink figured challie.
Miss Van wart, pink silk and lace.
Miss Munro, black satin. - — •
On th* same evening Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Griflilh 

entertained a number of the young friends of their 
daughters, at their residence Broadway. A very 
merry evening was spent in dancing and other

Mr. Bliss, of Fredericton,
Dibblee lart week.

Mr. II. A. Bailey is at present assisting Mr. White 
in the Peoples' Bank of Halifax.

Mr. Bertram Bedell returned from Fredericton 
last week.

Miss Annie Brown has returned from a visit to 
Halifax, ---у?» Ьіавг-И» l 

Miss Alice Connell left this week for 
where she will he the guest of her hist 
George Anderson.

Mrs. G. A. Tayl
1* Rev** Canon 
last week.

The many friends of Mrs. Elbridge Bailey are 
charmed to welcome her in her old neighborhood 
Mr. Bailey having moved into the house on Elm 
street, lately occupied by Mr. F. Carvill.

Mrs. Lamb, of 8t. Andrews, is the guest 
sister, Mrs. George Anderson. El

Baby*» Croup is Cured by Haeknomore.

■ FABRICS
if

for Summer wear.
We feel convinced that 

Ladies thinking of purchasing 
a Dress will find it to their ad
vantage to examine our stock 
before making their selections.

1
and other new and effective 
T rimmings.

All widths in Black and all 
the most fashionable Colorings 
to match the Dress Goods.

ННВЮІЛС.
.
5 [Progress is for sale in Shed 

store and by R. W. Abercromby.l
Mat 2—Judge Hanington, of Dorchester was 

the guest of bis sister. Miss Hanington, Shcdtac 
Cape, for a short time last week.

Mrs. Burt, wife of the new rector of "St. Martin's 
in the Woods," and her two children, arrived in 
town on Friday of last week.

Miss Gertie Evans who has been visiting friends 
in Sackville, bas returned home.

Mr. Е. Ross, Quebec, passed through town last 
week en route to P. E. Island.

Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Moncton, spent Monday 
with friends in Shediac.

Dr. 8. J. Belliveau and Mr. О. M. Melanson were in 
Moncton last Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Steven preached bis farewell sermon to 
a large congregation in Knox church, last Sunday 
evening. Mr. Steven, during his stay here, made 
many friends who will be sorry that be cannot re
main among them.

Mr. W. Marriage, of Montreal, was in town last

Mrs. Robert Bell, of Sackville, spent Sunday and 
Monday in town the guest of Miss Theal.

Mr. D. Watson, ol Montreal
'Te
week will _______________

Mrs. U. 8. Bell, of Moncton, paid 
friends in Shediac on Saturday.

Mies Nellie Harper, who 
some time, returned borne this week for a short va-

ion, after which she will return to the city to 
resume her studies at the commercial college.

Mr. E.U. Cochrane speut Sunday week in Monc-

E. Smith was in St. John for a short time last

iac at A. Stone’s

і

h

t St.John, Wednesday Afternoon-»?
I И Dear Maud :—

I thank yon much, I'm sure,
F< r your most kind advice.

And Ma an ! I went to McKay's 
The goods to see, and price;

The clerks—sweet lei lows- were polite. 
And served ns with greijtfiepH,

And Ma, who is a judge, yon know, 
Remarked this pleasing fact.

eyes from that exqoit 
rams, idealizing at 

all that і

і.

і 11 j Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

i4 grouping 
and pore in the lan< 
land that gave him t 

From Boston tin
S. C. PORTER,

What von had told me of this store. 
Dear Maud, was more than true; 

The goods were cheap an* beautiful, 
Their style and finish now ;

And all the articles displayed 
Were nice, and good, and strong, 

And, as the old-time proverb says,
“ Were selling for a song."

r * Samples Mailed to any Address.' “down easier,” he 
hope not too billt 

r> Island Sound, a sen 
phere ol a more gent 
ing him, as on the 
“Pilgrim” he listens 
the entrancing ore 
nothing.”

With a general se 
insecurity, and a pai 
propinquity of pick 
Manhattan Railroad 
ed upon his first і 
line, one ot the moi 
of the uninitiated bl

He gets an idea < 
iection of States lik< 
ware in his two hot 
“ limited” express b 
Philadelphia. Fait 
charming Quaker 
parks, fine streets, 
people. But on b 
lonely Valley of 1 
the winding defili 

beautiful in

“ THE PROOF OF THE PODDING IS IN THE EATING.”;

Ir- CABLE AOORESS.
"KENTLEDGE"

■

PO.BOX.NO
s-isi

f HUMPMAFVS И 0. President F#EO И HUMPHREYS>e#surer.
" How CAD yon sell so low," М» ask’d, 

“ While others sell so high ? "
The smiling answer given ns was,

" We’ve learnt the way to bay.
And that’s a secret of the trade 

Which we at least possess;
We cheaper bay than others can.

And therefore sell for less."

4 ...mm** CAPITAI. » 500.000& spent Sunday weekvg LLV- •• А Д , Л , . » .V !. While f pent Saturday and Sunday of last 
1th friends in Ssckville.

a short visit to 

has beeiMn St. Job
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3
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1 Dear Maud:—

I thank you once again 
For your most kind advice ;

Do call on me and see the things, 
They’re just too awful nice !

Ma says the staple goods she bought 
Are worthy of high praise,

And that she ne’er got bargains till 
She got them at McKay’s.

Yours lovingly,

t0Dr. 
ek.

Mr. H. II. Shaefer spent Sunday in town.
Bon Ton.

Vі" П

^ N"lll-ll3 William St. A 61-63-65 Joss Sr.

______June 20. ias

was the guest of Mr. ЯИЯНвЯНкі*іьать«~.'44*в£^

sESSw,,
in a hi Wiliam at «•.dsi.bjk es John sr

MW ГОЙ. cur

WO LE'VILLE.

May 2.—Mr. II. N. Shaw, B. A., who is now 
principal of the Toronto Conservatory School of 
Elocution, and a former graduate, and later a pro
fessor of Acadia, gave a recital in college ball on 
Monday evening last. This affair was well attended 
and very much enjoyed. The programme consisted 
among other selections of “ A Set of Torquise” by 
T. B. Aldrich. Mr. Shaw appeared at his best in this 
amusing and difficult sketch. The reader was as
sisted by the Misses Wallace, Brown and Fitch,

Roy V. Somnervllle, Esq.,Ilahfax,

or returned from St. John on 

Neales returned from Newport, H. I.,

City.Iі
Flossie Silkenskirt.

To Miss Maud Du Barge.Dear Sir:

have our advertisement inserted every week instead of every other week 
as per conversation with the writer a few days ago.

Yours truly,
Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co.

і of the Ladies’ Seminary.
Mrs. Edwards, of Halifax was in Wolfvllle this 

week making preparations for her return to our 
little town with her family for the summer.

Mr. Silver of Windsor spent Wed needs

more 
than the passages o 
fiery pillars of Oil ( 
wilder his sleepy e; 
looks out eagerly 
vision. But a lugti 
hie features, as he 1 
over the landscape 
he has dreamt of t 
the past day. Let 
or it he be pious—le 
sermons or Sam Jc 
news agent, for the 
ish him with solace

if EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY.

ay last in

Mrs. John Carroll of Kentville spent Tuesday 
with friends here.

Mrs. Armstrong returned 
has been spending a few days.

The sudden death of Mr. Kenneth Bishop took 
place at his home on Thursday morning last. Mr. 
Bishop leaves a wife aud one child, who with the 
mother and sister have the sympathy of ma 

Mr. E. A. Abbot, of Halifax, is visiting at his 
Main street.

SUSSEX.
: I from Halifax where she

May 3,—Mrs. John Iloss, is visiting lier mother, 
in St. John.

Mrs. Purdy of Amherst, was in town last Thurs
day.

Mr. D. M. Robinson, has come home from Halifax» 
where he was attending Dalhousie college. Mr. 
Robinson is receiving the congratulations of his 
friends on his success at that university, 
graduates with the degree of B. A.

A large company of people assembled at the resi- 
dence of Sheriff Freeze on Thursday evening to 
celebrate the 20th anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod. The guests Included 
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Boni, Mr. and Mrs. S. II. White, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Roach, Miss Itoach, Mr. and Mrs. Folkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Keith, Mr. aud Mrs. J. II. Sproul, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Dobson, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. F. S. 
Parlee, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roach, Mrs. II. E. 
Goold, Miss Dobson, Miss Thompson, Miss IIol 
stead, (Moncton,) Miss Keith, Miss Morrison, Miss 
White. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. West, Rev. G. A. McDonald, (St. John,) Mrs. 
A. McLean, Rev. James Crisp, Mrs. John Beanncn, 
Mrs. Ramsay, the Messrs. J. R. McLean, C. W. 
MorrisNn, A. Robertson, J. M. McIntyre, F. 
Fairweatber, C. Dobson, and W. II. Fair went he 

Mr. George Tritcs, Halifax, was in town on

Opened on 
Thursday 
27th inst.Actuary. "У-i

■ Dictated. home on

70 King St. WÆi
T>OOKS sold at 16 cents each. After reading you 
_I> can exchange them by paying FIVE centa. 
Stationery, etc., for sale cheap. As wc are new be
ginners give us a call.

Mr. Herbert Harding who was recently in this city on a sad mission called upon Progress in the course of his short stay and in 
his chat commented upon the fact that in hie seven years experience as the head of the advertising department of that large concern, 
the Humphrey Ilomeopahtic medicine company Progress was the second paper that he had voluntarily endorsed as being of such 
value as an advertising medium that the company increased its business with it. The letter was published once in these columns but 
it is produced again in this connection in factsinile.

MEMRAMCOOK.
He

Mat 3.—Rumor eaya that Maurice Belliveau is 
going to move to the United Stales.

Master Arthur Wallace was here last week.
She rift McQueen was in town last week.
Mrs. E. Bdgett, who baa been visiting her sister, 

has returned home.
Miss Cassie Sherry, is very ill, which her many 

friends will regret to hear.
Mrs. Owen Sherry, who was very low last week, 

is now somewhat better.
Mrs. Phillip Bourgeois, is expected home this

Mrs. 8. C. Charters, was here last week, visiting
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\ STEAMERMrs. Thos. Fairweatber is recovering, after » 
severe illness.

Dr. J. H. Wilson of St. John, made a short visit

OREES W1CU.ST. ANDREWS.

CLIFTONij .m Mat 2 —The death of J. Albert Wliclpley, oc
curred nt Keene, N. II., and the remains were 
brought here, accompanied by the family, on Tues
day last. The funeral, which was one of the largest 
ever seen in Greenwich, took place on Wednesday. 
The funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. D. 
W. Pickett, who took Lis text from 118 psalm and 
23 verse. The remuina were interred in the Metho
dist cemetery at Brown’s Flat. Mr. Whelpley’a

May 2.—Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Stickncy, have 
returned from their wedding trip, and are being 
serenaded tonight, by the St. Andrews’ band, at 
their residence, Montague street.

The first departure from here for the World’s 
Fair took place today, when Misa Green left hy boat, 
for St. Stephen, to join Dr. and Mrs. Grady, of 
Eastport, cn route for Chicago.

Miss Ketehum left last Thursday, hy train, for a 
lengthy visit in Portland and Boston ; while she is 
away, Miss Chrissie Stephenson, tills her position as 
librarian.

Mrs. C. M. Gove, and her friend, Mrs. Frith, of 
Calgary, arc enjoying a visit In Boston.

Sherifl Stuart has moved bis residence and store 
to the house formerly occupied by the late Isaac 
Snodgrass, ou Water street.

Miss Louise Stieknev’s many friends were pleased 
to welcome her home from Yarmouth, where she 
has been spend in.'the winter.

The M. and L., Society, intend going to Deer 
Island, on the 24th., of May, to repeat the entertain
ment given here at Easter. The Arbutus has been 
chartered for the occasion.

Miss Lizzie Townsend, of Çhamcook, Ц slowly
recovering, fmm her recent illnesiL _ „ ,

Mrs. and Miss Carmichael, leave for 8t. John, 
Wednesday.

There are rumors of at least two June weddings, 
with perhaps more to follow later on in the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mr. Henry Todd 
and Miss Bessie Jack,drove down from St. Stephen, 
and spent Sunday with their friends here.

Mr. George Wisely, late of the 1. 8. C., Freder
icton, proposes getting up a class of young ladies, 
to learn military drill. No doubt, ho will be succes- 

alize the advantage of these

here last week.
Miss Nettie Currcy returned to her home at 

Hillsboro on Thursday last.
Mrs. Stanley, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., is the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Thompsi 
Miss Alice Keith, spent two days of last week in 

Havelock.

will leave her wharf at Indiantown,

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen,

І
і her frlehds. afternoons

Clifton, Reed’s Point, Murphy’s Landing, Hampton 
and other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same days at 6.30 a. m. for St. John and 
intervening points.

On giving a boy a handsomely-bound 
copy of Boswell’s “ Johnson,” during the 
Reading School prize distribution, the 
Bishop ot London confessed that it had al
ways been a iavorite book ot his own to 
read through. One of his friends war so 
attracted to this copy that he stole it ; but 
some years later, when be was on a visit to 
his friend, on seeing the identical copy in 
the library, be stole it back.

Mrs. Webster, and Miss Annie Webster, haveL. death is a sad loss to the community and the public gone to Halifax for a visit, 
at large. The floral tributes were many and beauti
ful. Mrs. Whelpley and his son and daughter who 
survive him, have the heartfelt ej mpatby of a very 
large circle of relatives and friends in their sudden 
and overwhelming bereavement.

It. G. EARLE, Captain.
Fri- Mr. Allister Smith, 

year in the Arts department 
home for the summer vacation.

Congratulations to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
on the arriva 1 of a little daughter.

Mr. Fred Moore, of Hopewell, is visiting 
in this village. Evebui

і completed bis third 
of McGill College, is

Mrs. Willard Broad and daughter of Moncton, are 
the guests ot Mrs. Broad’s parents at the “Willows."

Dr. R. I. Robertson, St. John, spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. Moore, the new manager of the Bank of Nova 
Sc- tin, lias rented the man»e. Mrs. Moore and 
childrt n came on Saturday, they are staying at the 
Depot House at present.

Rev. E. J. Grant an-1 Rev. Mr. Kempton of Car- 
u, exchanged pulpits on Sunday. Mr. Kempton, 
the guest of Mrs. W. 11. White, during 1ns stay

The Willows.p

friends

Umbrellas Repaired, Вищії, 19 Waterloo St.
The following is copied fiom the Keene evening 

Sentinel : “ The funeral of the late .fames A.
Whelpley was held yesterday afternoon at 2 .30 
o’clock at the parlor of the city hotel, was largely 
attended. Rev. Dr. Harrington of the first con
gregational church officiated and selections were 
sung by a male quartette, The floral ofleringe were 
abundant ami Costly. The John I*. Lowell arms 
company of Bos. on, the selling agent of the Keene 
piamtfacturiug company, of which Mr. Whelpley 
was superintendent, sent a standing cross of ivy 
combined with a wreath of mixed flowers. Mrs 
M. E. Winchester and family of this city gave a 
crescent. The Keene manufacturing company, a 
pillow and cut flowers, and the employees of the 
company, a beautiful broken column of daybreak 
carnations and roses, with base of roses, Easter 
lilies, lilies of the valley, and hyacinths. From 
Marlbro, where the works of Keene manufacturing 
company are located, came at least forty friends, 
most of them employees of the company. The pall 
bearers, six in number, were al«o Irom among the 
employes. After the funeral services the remains 
were taken to the station and at 3.61 started on the 
long journey to- GrA-nwich, New Brunswick, Mr. 
Whelpley’» old home, where the funeral services 
will be held Wednesday and interment will take 
place. When the train was about to leave the depot 
the officers and employee of the Keene manufact
uring company formed in line upon Main street 
alongside the train and, as the car containing the 
body of Mr. Whelpley passed, they lifted their hats 
and stood with uncover-d heads in honor of their 
late associate and employer.”

1
That Popular

. HARCOURT. SUMMER RESORT HOTELІІ
Mrs. John Ilornbrook and children of St. John, 

are visiting friends in Sussex.
Mrs. John S. Trites return'

Moncton. She was accompan 
Jones ami 'laughter who were 
and Tuesday.

Mr. an.i j3R. Rums have moved away 
here to Springfield ; they went to tneir new ho

Mr. J. M. Scovil, of St. John, and Mr. B. A. 
Trites, of Petitcodiac, are at the Queen this week.

Mrs. Thompson, of Riehibueto spent a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. II. CuInert.

Mr. G. It. Pugsloy, St. John, was at the Depot 
boute on Tuesday.

Miss Grace Hallett went to St. John on Monday 
to stay a month; during that time she intends finish
ing her term of vocal instruction at the school of

Mrs. Geo. Barnes, of Hampton, and Mrs. Dr.Law- 
son, of Norton, were In town on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. A. V'ail and her daughters have moved to 
•John. Mrs. Vail rented Miss Perkin’s house on 
inrg- street. They will he greatly missed in 
sex. Miss Vail has been organist of Trinity 
reh for two years, where she lias been a faithful 

worker. Miss Mary Cough; succeeds her as organ
ist mid will take charge on Sunday next.

lev. A. J. Cress well, of Springfield, Rev.Mr. Han
sen, of Gagctown, and Rev. Mr. Warnelord, of Nor
ton, are in town today attending a meeting of the 
Kingston Deanery.

Invitations are out for an 
White’s hall on Tuesday evening.

Haeknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

!
May 3.—Mr. R. English Brayley, of Montreal, 

was at the Eureka today en route to Newcastle.
Rev. J. D. Murray was here today, homeward 

bound. He was the guest of Mr. Anurew Dunn.
Among the guests at the Eureka on . Saturday 

were Mrs. William Wheton, of Riehibueto, Hon. C. 
U. Labillois, ol Dalhousie, Mr. T. Blanchard, M. 
P. P. of Caraquet, and Mr. Wm. Murray, ex-M. P. 
Г., of Campbellton.

Mr. J. W. Whitman, of Lawrencetown, N. 8., is 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Wightman.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, station agent, was sum 
moned to Presque Isle, Maine, on Friday, to at- 
tend the funeral of his brother Charles, who died 
after a few day’s illness. Mr. Humphrey returned 
home by last evening’s express train.

Master Harry Woods spent Sunday with his 
parents at Kingston.

Mr. Thomas Dickinson took his departure for 
Kingston, on Monday.

Mrs. Benjamin McLeod was visiting Mrs. J. W. 
Morton at Kent Junction, today.

Mr. John Steph enson of Riehibueto, and ex* 
Councillor Frank Curren, were gt the Central last 
evening.

Miss Minnie Buckley, spent Sunday at home.
Dr. M. F. Keith was taken suddenly ill, yester

day; today he is able to move from his residence to 
the Eureka hotel. Mrs. Keith Is at present in 
Riehibueto.

Miss Gertrude McDermott, has been quite ill for 
some days past, but is now convalescent.

. Wellwood, and Miss Ella Wellwood, 
visited Moncton, on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. McIntosh, who bas been a guest of 
Mr. M. T. Glenn, proprietor of the Centre!, for the 
past three weeks, will leave for Shediac. 

j Rev. Mr, Stevens, will occupy the pulpit of the 
presbyterian church here, on Sunday next.

Miss Maggie Swctman, who came from Lewiston, 
Maine, to attend the funeral of her father, the late 
Robert Swetman, left for Lewiston, last evening.

Mr. George Skeflington, I. C. R., detective, was 
at the Central, yesterday.

Messrs. Wm. Wallace, David McLeave and 
Harry McLeave of Moncton, dined at the Eureka 
yesterday, en route to Barnady Lake, in search of 
wild geese and other game.

Mr. Wilmot Brown, manager of the K. N. Rail
way, passed through here to day for Moncton.

Dr. J. C. Bowser, la fn town to-day.
ctor James Swetman, and Mr. Robert 

anted hr their wives, were 
eral of their father,

here to-day

at Reèd’s Point, on the Kennebecasls, will open 
at the usual time (date will be announced later) 
fully prepared 

Greater opportunities for Comfort and 
Pleasure.

Parties desiring roo 
early as possible with

і і
mdto accomm ate more guests.

ed on Monday from 
nied by Mrs. Oliver 

her guests Monday ms should communicate as
4

Hugh J. McCormick.
__________________ Propriety.

*

John L. CarletQn. Clarence H. Fwrgnaon.
■ Carleton â Ferguson,

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac.
72X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.

<S
■Ail, as all ladies re

C1M*ss Georgia Stevenson, is expected to return on 
hursdav, from a lengthened visit in St. John, mThursday,
The cho 

Ized, it is a pity there 
as there is undoubted!)

ngthei
laint’s fjAll Saint’s Church is being re-orgeu- 

ed, it is a pity there could not be a choir-master, 
there is undoubtedly good material to work upon. 
Mr. John Stevens, Registrar of Probates, was in 

town today. Syndicate.

&
Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon *

of Plqna, O., says the Ph 
lan І(FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.]

Mat 2—Miss Elsie Armstrong, daughter of Editor 
Armstrong, celebrated her sixth birthday on Satur
day last by inviting a number of her little friends to 
take tea with her. Among the young Mieses pre
sent were the following :—Bessie Grimmer, Alice 
Grimmer, Amy Stuart, Gwen. Jack. Lottie Hartt, 
Katie Rice, Marguerite Lamb, Lillian and Helen 
Gunn, Bes-ie and Ethel Clinch, Maggie and Minnie 
M alone v, Bessie Clarke, Leila De Wolfe, Dorothy 
KilliNeibv, Bessie Burton, Goldie Gordon, Josie 
and Bessie Hibbard, Nora and Bessie Knight. The 
children pronounced the party

Open Evenings, Duval, 19 Waterloo St.

sir a are Astonish
and look at her like one

Miss Maggie Smith spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Duval Whepley are receiving con

gratulations on the arrival of a stranger—a girl. 
Master Charlie Moore spent Sunday with friends

Miss Jennie Holder epert Sunday at home.
Mrs. Geo. Fowler re’n.-ncd from St. John on Sat

urday accompanied by her slater, Діівв Hay.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.Raised from the Deadinformal dan
carrying the

Long and Terrible Illness 
from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured у Hood’s 

Sarsaparlll ,.
Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon, а легу intelligent 

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an autopsy б years ago, 
and soon terrible nicer* broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all 
came out She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospect of help. At last sue began to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and at once Im
proved ; could soon get out of bed and walk. 
She says : "T became perfectly cured by •

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
am now a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs., 

eat well and do the work for a large family. 
My case seems a wonderful recovery and 
physicians look at me in astonishment, as 
almost like eae raised frees the deed.”

Royal Mails
BUCTOUCHE.

CANADA and AUSTRALIA.a great success. Miss Kittie^hortii in Sri JrrlSTàr'fEdward 
Whepley, of Halifax, and Mr. Joseph Whelpley, of 
Boston, who came to attend the luneral of their 
brother, returned to their respective homes last 
week. A large num - er ol relatives and friends from 
St. John also came up to pay their last respects and 
returned the same day.

Mr. Win. McLeod is now able to be about with 
the aid ol crutches.

May 2.—Mr. G. A. Noble, of St. John, and Mr. 
J. E. Lcddin, of Quebec, arc here this week.

Mr. R. A. Irving left for Moncton on Monday 
morning where he intends spending the summer. 
He expects to study in the office of Messrs. Teed, 
Hewson and Hanington.

Mr. G. H. Findlay preached his farewell sermon 
presbyterian church last Sunday morning, lie 
sslsted with the service by the Rev. J. D.

Mrs. M
Elegant New Steamers will Leave

VANCOUVER for HO NOLULU, 
BRISBANE and SYDNEY,

. BATHURST.

■ for sale in Bathurst at McGinlcy’sI Progress is 
Grocery store.1

May 3 —Her friends here have heard with regret 
of the deatn of Rev. Sister St. Philip, of the Con
gregation de Notre Dame, Montreal, which oc- 
cuncd on the 2nd inst. The deceased lady 
daughter of Mr. II. Uanhey, of Bathurst vidage.

Mrs. Wm-Connors was the guest, last week, of 
her sister, Mrs. .1. K. Baldwin.

Miss Helen Meahan, has 
Moncton.

Miss Emma Miller, one of onr most popular young 
ladies, was married a short time ago in Boston to 
Mr. Thos. Cabot, of New York. Her Bathurst 
friends wish her much joy.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie is in tow

as.follows :
in (he - - JUNE 14th.MIOWERA, - - 

WARRIMOO, - - - - JULY 14th,PET IT COD I AC.

May 3.—Mr. E. Robertson of Moncton, is visiting 
his sister Mrs. II. Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Hanson of Sussex, spent 
Saturday and Sunday here, the guests of Mrs. 
Hanson’s mother, Mrs. W. W. Price.

Among those from this village who have been in 
St. John recently, are : Mrs. B. A. Trites and Meater 
Rileigb, Mra. G. F. Fowler, Mrs. Geo. Smith, Misa 
Lena Keith, and Mr. W. B. Thorne.

Mr. Fred Seely] of -Havelock was in the vHiage

Murray, of Red Bank. Mr. Findlay made quite a 
number of friends in his short t-tav among us, who 
were all sorry to sec him leave, lie left on Monday 
morning for home.

and monthly thereafter.
For rates of fare and other particulars enquire of

C. P. R. Ticket Agencies.
D. McNlcoU, C. K. McPherson,

Gen’l Pass’r Ag’t, Aws’t Gen’l Paaa'r Ag’t,,
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

LETTERS and 
Patterns made

t Miss Marne 

Moncton.
Mrs. A. T. Coates 

■pending today in Moncton.
Mr. 8. Ed. Dellertle, of Montreal, 

star, of Quebec, spent Sunday here.
,r. John A. Irving drove to Kingston on 1

Sutton returned on Saturday evening 
leasant visit to relatives and friends in

and Miss Janie Beers are 

and Mr. Web-

returned from a visit tovery p

Pleaae leave orders at Mra. H. M. Dixon’a Employ- 
Office, 116 Sydney tit., tit. John, N. B.

Condo
Swetman, jr., accompi 
here on Sunday attending 
the late Robert Swetman, er.

. P. McCann of St. John, reached 
Riehibueto.І Monday.M n this week. 

Barnaby R the ton
HOOD’8 Pills ШЬопіа b* In every family 

medicine cheat. Once need, always preferred.
id Splint Seating, Splint and Cane Seating,

Duval, 19 Waterloo St. Duval,
Mr.

19 Waterloo St.

It

ËKjjà&» •*S

ROY V.
SPCCIAÿ^GEHT.

Preferred Canadian Papers," 
JUN 21 Rec’d. 
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1893.
Л NEW INDUSTRY’S WORK l RAINCLOAKS^

I

RAIN CLOAKS.no where else to be found, makes the new
comers dazzled and bewildered. Of course 
the Masonic temple is pointed to, as the 
chief d’œuvre1 of architectural achievements 
and it is as imposing in its attitude and. ugli
ness as a building possibly could be. The 

are worth attention,

NOEL РІШИМ IS THERE.

IIWHAT THIS RECORD OF THEOBODER 
COMP AWT НЛЯ BREW. rsssssssr:“PROGRESS” REPRESENTATIVE At 

THE WORLD’В FAIR.Z2ZE2.
itock is limited.

How It Help*One of Uninterrupted 8 
Other Industrie*—Bverythlnsc Mnde InIntroductory of the Special СоштІевЮв^ 

er-The Journey to Chleu*o, and How It 
Impreeee* nOnnndlnn—Bl* Contrnstt in • 
Country of Bl* Idea*.
Chicago, April 29. — The traveller, 

urging westward from his quiet Canadian 
home expects greater wonders and interests 
with each stage of his journey. His imagi
nation does not travel, and centre upon his 
arrival in New York or Philadelphia, or in 
the classic completeness of the city of the 
Capitol. The further, illimitable vistas 
where the magnificent sweep of distance and 
the swarming line ot emigration meet in one 
vanquishing point, promise him new sevela- 

Seated in the parlor

chambers of соті 
for their wonderful size, and adaptation to 
the swarm of busy tenants standing on the 
central mosaic floor, one looks up, up, to 
the fourteen or fifteen tiers of railings, 
bunging like swallows nests to the sides of 
the building, while in and out from the 
four elevator shafts rushes the varying 
e, .iwd. Your feminine readers may be in
vested to know that the finest by all odds 
ot the buildings I saw was that of the W. C. 
T. U. on La Salle street. It converges 
from both sides ot the middle entrance in 
two huge bays, thus breaking the usual 
monotony of square masses, and grim 
varying lines.

The World’s Fair grounds are seven or 
eight miles from this part ot the city, but 
inasmuch as the bounds of the city extend 
tor over twenty miles, this distance is not 
much considered. Chicago is now intent 
on thoroughly solving the problem of rapid 
transit, but it will probably be years be
fore the advantages possessed by New 
York, in this respect are reached. The 
Fair grounds, however, are reached by the 
cars of the Illinois Central Railway, which 
stop at the gates. The principal lines of 
horse cars, and trolleys, debouch near 
Washington street and so the way of travel 
is comparatively simple.

An elevated railroad has also been com
pleted this year, which will wonderfully 
facilitate access to the Exposition from parts 
of the city hitherto isolated by the tre-

wlck In It.
St. John appears to be waking up with 

ideas—ideas that are being put into
Complete.

practical shape to boom the city as an 
industrial centre. Young and energetic 
manufacturers are co-operating to this end 
with the heads of concerns that have exis
ted and prospered in the city for more 
than a score of years, and each express 
their willingness to welcome the new
comers; to provide them, with the aid of 
the city council, with free land, and to 
further assist them by imposing no civic 
taxation, until they have time to get set
tled fand in a prosperous condition.

These are some of the inducements that 
are being considered to persuade 
with money, brains and energy, to cast 
their lot in with us, to help build up a 
greater city, a greater centre and

But there are some in-

Best !Whv We Consider Heptonette Carmen
, , .ml shaoed thin any other. They ire much better «ewn mnd finished. They are doubly proofed and last colore,

hbr^ lnd vet tbOTOi.Ihly rain-repellant. Free from odor. Porous, admitting of ventilât,on.
No rubber and yet tboro ^ ^ випАІШ,ІТу, STYLE and RAIN-RESISTING PROPERTIES.

Є®- When you ask for “ Heptonette ” look for the trade mark.

mer
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON.

ffg- The Trade supplied at Lowe»tTyb^j^^|^^j^2U^———
fi

j
:lions and pleas 

v car of the “Flying Yankee” Le sweeps 
along the lovely Kennebec valley, unable, 
if he have a soul for such things, to take his 
eyes from that exquisite kaleidoscopic pano- 

idealizmg and concentrating, .and 
grouping all that is so noble, vigorous 
and pure in the landscape ot the northern 
land that gave him birth.

From Boston the “El Dorado” of the 
4‘down easier,” he glides up the—let us 
hope not too billowy—reaches ot Long 

<# Island Sound, a sense ot the higher atmos
phere of a more generous civilization warm
ing him, as on the palatial “Puritan or 
“Pilgrim” he listens to the delicious music ot 

“all for

r. John, Wednesday Afternoon,

ahow solid and business-like the men are 
who compose it—can place a preparation 
on the market and secure a steady sale for 
it unless there is the one mainspring of 

in the article itself—merit. If

much, I'm sure, 
most kind advice,
11 went to McKay's 
і to see, and price;
-sweet lei low*—were polite, ,
!d »• with grsSHW*. , .vi
ho is a judge, you know,
I this pleasing fact, 

ad told me of this store, 
id, was more than true; 
rere cheap an* beautiful, 
e and finish new ; 
articles displayed 
і, and good, and strong, 
old-time proverb says, 
lling for a song."

rou sell so low," Ma ask'd, 
there sell so high ? " 
answer given us was, 
tarot the way to buy, 
і secret of the trade 
і at least possess ; 
buy than others can. 
fore sell for less."

-Groder’s Dyspepsia Cure did not possess /£ 
what its owners claim for it, all the adver- • j f i 
rising, all the booming and pushing, would j / ' * 
not secure for it the steady increasing sale 
that it has enjoyed.

Without telling any fairy tales or pro
ducing sworn affidavits. Progress pro- \ 
poses to give one or two incidents that will 
convince any person who is open to per- j ( 
suasion

A gentleman from Quebec secured a | 
bottle ot Groder’s Syrup more than a year j 
ago from a friend in Maine, who, knowing і 
his state of health and the remedies that he ; 
had tried in vain, sent him this bottle with ■ 
the hope that it might give him relief. |
Perhaps, the best indication ot its work is j 
that the gentleman himself, so soon as he 
had used it, ordered half a dozen more for 
his own use, and still later procured three 

for his neighbors and friends who 
similarly affected. And

of men and women in that one locality are two l oak 
willing to place their faith in Groder’s, aye, storks. ) H' 
more than that, are willing to hand over 
their photographs and their experience tor_________

!prosperous toym. 
dustries that have started here within the 
past year without any such inducements, 
and it is one of these—the Groder Dys
pepsia Cure Co., Ltd. — that Progress 

about in this

Tennis Pants—when you want them. 
Neglige Shirts—proper styles, fast 

color, linen goods.
Windsor Ties—hem stitched ends.

Collars—latest

1
V

і
proposes to give some facts 
article. They will be interesting, since 

was formedthey show how a new company 
to manufacture an article unknown in these 
provinces, and how it has succeeded since 
it began to do business. They will be 
instructive because they will show how 
ready the people—the capitalists—are to 
take hold of anything, when they are 
convinced that there is a fair percentage in

English and German 
shapes.

New York Ties and Bows.

the entrancing orchestra, and
nothing.”

With a general sense of self distrust and 
insecurity, and a particular sensation of the 
propinquity of pickpockets be climbs the 
Manhattan Railroad stairways, and is hustl
ed upon his first trip upon the elevated 
line, one of the most startling experiences 
of the uninitiated bluenose.

He gets an idea of the agricultural per
fection of States like New Jersey and Dela- 

in his two hours run on the spinning

;

7

mendous distances.
Next week I hope to give your readers 

a general glimpse of the grounds and 
Noel Pilgrim.

it.once again 
most kind advice ; 
ie and есе the things, 
ist too awful nice ! 
staple goods she bought 
у of high praise, 
в ne’er got bargains till 
em at McKay’s.
Yours lovingly,

As its name implies, the G roder Dyspep- 
віа Cure Company manufactures a proprie
tary medicine, the right to do so having 
been acquired by purchase troin the origin
al owners in the United States. The com
pany however, is purely a local one, 
posed wholly ot business men and capitalists 
in the Maritime provinces who have backed 
their faith in its success by the purchase of

The medicine is manufactured in thia city 
and everything that enters into its compo
sition is made in these Maritime provinces. 
It is one thing to aimply bottle an American 
preparation for the Canadian market, it ia 
another thing to buy out the right to 
ulactnre that preparation, and. to not only 
make it in Canada, hut, to buy everything 
that ia necessary to place it on the market 
in thia country. To illustrate

Messrs. White, Colwell & Co., have put 
in a special filterer solely for the purpose of 
Bitering the rock candy syrup that enters 
largely into the manulactore of the med
icine.

The newspapers an<f printing offices print 
hundreds ot thousands, yes, millions of 
circulars, etc., to advertise the goods ;

The bottles which contain it are made in

31
buildings.
OK iai.su f тниятлка лхи strifes

•• limited” express between Jersey City and 
Philadelphia. Fain is he to linger in the 
charming Quaker City, with its splendid 
parks, fine streets, and genial, cultured 
people. But on he presses through the 
lonely Valley of Bryn Mawr, up among 
the winding defiles ol the Alleghenies, 

beautiful in their wilder grandeur 
than the passages of the Trossachs, till the 
fiery pillars oi Oil City, and Pittsburg, be
wilder his sleepy eyes. Next morning 
looks out eagerly for Iresh delights oi 
vision. But a lugubrious cloud settle, over 
his features, as he finds a change has come 
over the landscape. He almost believes 
he has dreamt of the glorious pictures ot 
the past day. Let him get out his novel— 
or il he be pious—let him procure Talmage’s 

Sam Jones’ from the ubiquitous 
agent, lor the world within must lurn-

now a scoreG. Washington Borrowed the Design from 
the Family Cost of Arms.

Burg hill, Hereford, April 21.—Well 
minded citizens of the United Sûtes have a 
love for old mother England—and many a 

back and buys property and

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
King St., St. John, N. B.Flossie Silkknskibt.

ШИііііішщone comes 
lives * at home,’ as many of them still hab
itually call England, e.g. Mr. W. As tor at 
Clieveden, on the Thames ; but less often, 
J think, do they realize the fact that their 
very Rational banner was an English coat 
of arms originally.

I once lived in the county of Warwick— 
indeed-! write now within 80 miles of the 
town and Castle of that name. I am proud 
to baye lived there. Is it not the county 
of Earl Guy, and moreover of Shakespeare ! 
But for the United Sûtes—Warwickshire 
has a closer claim. To that county she 

her Washington and her stars and

IAN6E WOMAN ! CHILD !he $ MAN!
Can You Keep a Cook ? Does Your Mother Pill

You?
Tell her don’t.”
There is an easier-taker 

which you like. It is new 
but tried and safe.

Ask your mother to give 
you Groder’s Syrup.

LIBRARY. Are you a “ Dyspeptic 

Crank ” ? No! Has it occurred to 
that Dyspepsia makesg St. {83УЧВЯ

16 cents each. After reading you 
» them by paying FIVE cents, 

heap. As w

The
TITLE is an awfully un- 

fortuate one. 
HURTS your business. 
GLOOMS your borne. 

Arrange to drop it.

you
good cooking bad ?

sermons or
news
ish him with solace and entertainment now.

West of the great eastern belt of civiliza
tion the traveller must be prepared for 
this. Hitherto the forces of refining growth 
have, like the earthworms in old soil, 
mellowed and readjusted the elements of 
general things ; but now the urban retires, 
and wild nature reveals her place of flight

stripes.
In the time of Henry VIII, Lawrence 

Washington of Wharton, in Lancashire, 
left home for London, where his uncle was 
a merchant and alderman. He afterwards
became a wool sUpler at Northampton. In
1532 he was Mayor of that.town, 
dissolution of Monasteries he received the 
Manor of Sulgrave, taken from S. Andrews 
Monastery in his town. Thither he retired 
and there he died in the 26th year of Queen 
Elizabeth 1583—4. leaving two sons and 

daughters. Lawrence the younger 
became a lawyer, and on S. Matthias Day 
1582—3, he bought land at Whitacre In
ferior, in the county of Warwick. He re
sold this property six years after to George 
Villiers, father ot ‘ Steenie’ Duke of Buck
ingham, favorite of King James 1 and King 

More than one of Lawrence 
knighted

c are new be-r ssie c Would you ‘ drive il " if

you could ?HER ’!

4LIFTON New Glasgow ;
The boxes in which it is packed are made 

by a local factory, while the cartons which 
enclose the bottles are completed in this

At the
p»»»®»®®®®®»®*'®*®®®§

I GRODER’S I
I A Moiern Digestive Aid. I

irf at Indiantown,

ednesday aid Satnrday
and sanctuary.

Of all depressing and uninteresting dis
tricts, that between the mountains and 

I should

lock for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
ini, Murphy’s Landing, Hampton 
о the river. Will leave Hampton 
ays at 6.30 a. m. for St. John and 

R. G. EARLE, Captain.

I
This then is a new local industry that has 

given work, and plenty ot it, to other local 
manufacturers. That its interests are the 
interests ol the city and country is clearly 
proved by the following list ol the com
pany’s officers and directors :

:

Chicago is the most consummate, 
prefer the Dantean black trunks and 
distorted stumps of Canaan, Berry’s 
Mills, or Weldlord to this.

seven

Willows. Martin 
“Eden” must haveChuzzlewit’s journey to 

been, over this route. One unbroken flat 
full of lurid, chasmed marshes, slimy creeks, 
great withered stalks of grass and tufts ot 
stunted mean trees is the order of things. 
The towns are seas ot mud. Let no am
bitious “Canuck” seek a home in or about 
Fort Wayne, unless he be as unenthusiastic

МшшшмшцищщцшишшмкR. C. Elkin......................... ...President
Geo. W. Jones....................' ICC President

Secretary 
Treasurer 
, .Director 
..Director 
..Director

lat Popular Chas. T. Bailey......
A. H. Chipman------
G. Wetmore Merritt
Wm. Wheeler.........
F. A. Jones............

I RESORT HOTEL Charles.
trv Groder’s syrup. She has taken no medi-1 obtained from a British physician by a 
cine since that time. Her appetite is good ; resident of St. Martins, and the Vain Allevi- 
no food disturbs her : headacne, dizziness, ator |rom a prescription ot an English 
and sleeplessness are gone. In her long h;j
letter onlv an abstract of which is referred Pf, , ,,
« she think, the company for this remedy These rented,es have been personally 
which has apparently worked a permanent advertised and sold by the owner ol them, 
cure in her case. Naturally she advisee demand for them has always been
her friends to follow her example. sufficient for the wholesale dealers to keen a

stock on hand, and the section of country 
through which they are known is so wide, 
that it should not take much advertising to 
bring them to the front, so that they will 
command a ready and large sale.

Washington’s children were 
through the good offices of ‘ Steenie,’ and 
when the civil war broke out the Washing- 

served under the Royal Standard.

on the Kennebeeani*, will open 
(date will be announced later) 

accommodate more guests. 
rtunltiee for Comfort and

He must be athe use of the company, 
skeptic, indeed, who could refuse to believe 
after such evidence !

But there is further evidence all around 
us, to the light and to the left, and, to 
empaeize the one great lact that Groder’s 
has merit, that it is “ the kind that cures, 

of a few of

These gentlemen .with the scores of others 
who compose the company, bought their 
stock and paid for it, and one glance at 
their names will soon convince any one 
acquainted with them, that they are not 
likely either to place their capital without 
careful investigation or to permit a lack of 

to interfere with the success ol the 
Thirteen additional stockholders

By this time however Lawrenee had died. 
Dec. 13, 1616. His two sons were Sir 
Wm. and Sir. John. The latter married 
Mary daughter ol Sir Philip Curtis, and 
died Jany, 16Î4, leaving three sons, Mor- 
daunt, John and Philip.

They were often at the old Hall ol 
Wormleighton, Warwickshire, which yet 
remains. Here Prince Rupert slept the 
night before the battle of Edgehill. 
may he seen the relics of the Star Chamber, 
the Clock Tower and the Tudor Hall. In 
1657 John and his brother, disgusted with 
the Commonwealth, left England for Vir
ginia with at least one ot his sons, 
a century later, his great-grandson George 
Washington, led the revolted colonists to 
found another Commonwealth, doubtless 
he se ted his despatches with his family 

, and 
w at

ms should communicate м ae Tallyrand and as jolly as Puck.
«Matters grow worse as Chicago is neared.

N0rfie cannot believe that he is approaching 
a#roat city, as he winds along those sullen 
lagoons and desolate marshes. But sud
denly, as a curve is rounded, against the 
misty afternoon sky, appears an exquisite 
pearly mass, and then another, and another.
At first the watcher thinks it is a cloud, 
such as one sees swell up quickly with its 
■atelletes, in delicate, opalescent domes, 
from the dull low-lying cloud rack, on 

summer afternoon.
But no cloud was ever so gracious and 

regal. A stir ol excitement passes through 
the car, as the voyagers know they are 
having their first glimpse ot the Columbian 
exposition, and receiving—m most cases, 
their earliest impression ot that grandest
feature of architectural grace and grandeur, ^ given by the Herald’s College
the “vaulted dome.” once displayed in. a painted windo

The final stage of our journey, around Sackington, Warwickshire: “ Argent, two 
the curves o. the Chicsgo river, is some- &*£№
thing to be forgotten. Such chaos, such „в(гі for .. mullets’’ "stars,” which 
filth, such slums, one might be thankful to they resemble—add a star and a stripe for 
avoid the sight of. each state in the union—and the Royalist

It is not fill we have emerged from the Washington’s arms, with hie crest the 
.J.n'Vndummpo.iug depot.6 and arrived e^hororepresent the greatest repnh-

after a few minutes, in La Salle end Was pax inter nos. D. C. M.
7to” England haTthree litate prisoners at St.
the Strength, and greatness ol Chicago, in Dinilubli ,on of the Ute King
her place ol empire as a queen of com Qeleway0 and two other Zulu chiele. 
merce and enterpriae. Vast Babel-like atruc- Iheir ,entenons ol banishment to the island 
tons tower about the darkening aky, and priron, for rebelling against Britiah autho- 
everywhero a roar, and rush, and activity, rity, will expire in about five years.

vlth°

ugh J. McCormick.
______________PropUc^t.

the more expressive portions 
those testimonials are given below.

in. CUrenoFHjFjrgien.

Strange to say, and contrary to the usual 
order ol things there are some things that 
Groder’s will not cure, that it does not 
pretend to cure. The company have there- 
lore looked around to acquire some known 
and effective remedy for such ills 
present every day in every community, 
in the country, especially, it is not possible 
for people to seek a doctor lor every ail
ment, more than that, it is not profitable. 
Coughs, colds, burns, cuts, sprains and all 
such are present daily, and to meet the de
mand lor something good, that would please 
the people and do what it was represented, 
has been the aim ol the Grodcr company. 
When a lew days ago they purchased the 
right to manufacture the "Dr.” Perkins 
remedies, they succeeded in getting what 
they sought.

“Dr.” Perkins is an old gentleman residing 
in this city who has manufactured Perkins’ 
Indian Herb Ointment, Dr. Wilson’s Britiah 
Congh Balsam, and Perkins’ Pain Alleviator 
for the past 35 years. So long ago as that 
he obtained the recipe for the Indian Herb 
Ointment from a eqnaw skiUed in the decoc
tion of herbs, who for a long time lived in 

The Cough Balsam formula was

і 1 Ferguson,
: Law, Solicitors, No tories Ac. 
Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.

energy
The G roder Co. , .

Gentlemen :—I suffered from heartburn, 
stomach, distress alter eating. J our 

edy has removed each of above troubles. 
Thanking you for “Groder’s.”

I am vours truly,
Nelson' Merrill.

company.
are St. John men. while the other holders 
of stock can be found in Fredericton, St.

Moncton and otherHere
Stephen, St. Andrews, 
provincial cities. Progress is informed 
that the gentlemen interested represent 
more than two millions of capital.

But it is one thing to form a company 
and another thing to place the goods on the 
market and sell them. It is one thing to 
get rid of a 25 or a 50 cent article, and 
another thing to dispose of a $1 prepara
tion. This the Groder Company set out 
to accomplish, and, if the following record 

indication, there is no 
That record, in

It Tell* » Heroic Story.
On the night ot Sept. 6, 1838, Grace 

Darling, a young girl living with her father, 
a light-house keeper on one of the most ex
posed of the Fame Islands, put out in a 
wild sea and practically 
the crew of a shipwrecked steamer. Hers 
was one of the cases where heroism met

:> ; Moncton, Apr. 24, 1893.

When, The Groder Co.
Gentlemen I recommend your syrup 

as the best cure for dyspepsia that I know 
of. I have taken it and find it all it is ad
vertised to be. Any person suffering from 
indigestion or chronic dyspepsia will a 
great benefit from its use.
^ Yours truly,

Mrs. W. J. Cook.
34 Queen St.

ІНІР SERVICE. unaided, reached

carrying the
with ready recognition. A purse was raised 
by public subscription and presented to 
Miss Darling, and her brave deed tor fifty 
years has been celebrated in song and story. 
In 1842 Grace Darling died, but the frail 
boat in which she dared the tempest has 
always been sacredly preserved, 
day owned by Mrs. Joicev, a wealthy wo- 

living near Newcastle, England.

(al Mails
and AUSTRALIA. of sales is a proper 

doubt of their success, 
brief, is as follows :—

lew Steamers will Leave Halilax, Apr. 28, 1893. 8ER for HO NOLULU, 
IE and SYDNEY,

. 1,200 bottles. 

. 1,843 “

. 2,856 “ sSaîp
its worst form lor tenyears. S=m=hmcs 
could not ext anything which would 
cause intense pain in her stomach, back, 
and shoulders Sick headache and dizzi
ness were frequently a source of pain and 
distress, and sleeplesneas naturally fol
lowed. Numerous patent medicine, and 
three physicians did not help her.

Last September she was prevailed

First quarter... •
Second quarter..
Third quarter...

A steady and remarkable increase, which 
will be still more marked if the present 
work of the six representatives the Com
pany has on the road, continues. Three ol 
these men are working in the cities and 
three of them have teams and go from honse

Mrs. Joieey has loaned the- boat for ex
hibition at the Exposition and it is now 
on its way to Jackson Park. It will 
tell more vividly than words the heroic 
story of the young English girl whose 
brave life went ont half a century ago.

............ JUNE 14th.
O, - - - - JULY 14th,

j
monthly thereafter.

$ and other particulars enquire of

C. I. MdPhersen,
4, Aws’t Gen’l Paee'r Ag’t„ 
■eal. St. John, N. B. to house in the country.

But, after all, no company—no matter
Sussex.upon to

!UTTI*e-LKM
I of Business. Band Instrumenta 
liming," by SCOVIL H. DIXON, 
a at Mrs. H. M. Dixon’s Employ- 
fdney at., at. John, N. B.
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Fullgo home about five o’clock in the evening 
the first thing they do is to put on their 
slippers. The result is that the 
always cool, the pressure never constant, 
and no muscle tried beyond its power Far 
otherwise the American, lie goes down to 
work at eight o’clock in the morning, and is 
hurrying and scut-tying in the same boots 
until six o’clock. Then be hurries borne to 
dinner, hurries through dinner and, still 
wearing the same boots, goes to his lodge 
or elsewhere and returns at midnight, his 
feet having been cramped up for fourteen 
hours out of the twenty-four in the one 
pair of boots. The result is come and 
bunions.”

SQUIRE TAPLEY SPEAKS. Гand going with the large numbers belong
ing 10 each cart, all engaged in heated 
arguments over values, make much good- 
natured tqueezi g and pushing a matter of 
necessity. There are seldom inner en
closures. Cattle are herded against the 
walls at one point ; asses at another ; pigs 
on foot, kept gently moving in circles by 
the tkilful use of their drivers long ash 
pikes, will be ows^d at another point; 
goats aim sheep, bcth extraordinarily com
bative by the enforced association at still 
another ; while all manner of lollipop sellers 
and brave-voiced market-amusement pui- 
veyors are huddled together in any extra 
space that mav be found.

For the first hour or two of the morning 
the sale of the small truck, such as butter, 
eggs, poultry and vegetables proceeds 
merrily enough; but the attitude of buyer 
and seller of whole cartloads of potatoes 
and ot all animals, is amusing indeed. 
Bevies ol buyers tor the Dublin and Lon
don markets, men of gigantic stature with 
red, putlv faces, and great-coats hanging 
over top boots to their heels, each carrying 
a whip ol tremendous length, will saunter 
in, take a hasty run about the place, shrug
ging their shoulders as if nothing worth 
their attention had been seen, and finally 
hastily depart. The while the Irish yeomen, 
with folded arms and nose in air expressive 
ot fine scorn, bid them all a cheerful de
fiance in ludicrous attempts to appear un
conscious ot their presence.

These double pretenses may proceed un
til noon with now and then a bargain struck 
011 the sly ; but the entire populace at the 
market are on the alert lor the seductive 
wiles of the buyer, and to protect each 
other vatiantiv from being carried away tor 
fleecing singly to the nticing groggeries 
near. This metaphorical throwing ot dust 
in each others’ e>es is carried on during 
the Belfast fair days, on the first Wednes
day ot each month, with greater finess and 
contempt between baver and seller, than I 
have seen in any other portion ot Ireland. 
This is particularly true between the factors, 
or flax-buyers from the mills and the hard- 
headed peasantry in charge ol their cart
loads ot flax.

Scores of factors will make the:r appear- 
surround the carts : handle the silken

Г/IRISH COUNTRY FAIRS. .Js?y-
to

feet are
THE KX-POLICK MAGISTRATE OF OLD 

PORTLAND CITYSIGHTS IX ТИК MA UK KT TO WAS OF 
THF EM EH A LH ISLE. of Steam. Iii<1 4Give* Evidence In an Important Matter 

Now Before Use Public. [Favorite Fiacre of Rreort for ihe Peasantry 
-Where Chaff and Gossip Abound -The 

Arguments That Arise In the
TThere is no more familiar figure in St. 

John than ex-Police Magistrate Taple>, 
theCoure, of Ordlo.ry BEOiuloI.E.

Lomk)\, April —The Irish lair,
whether held at the little village in Done
gal or Kerry, or attended by thousands, as 
at Ballinasloe. Athlone, Cork, Belfast or 
Dublin, is an allair lor the display and sale 
ol animals only—horses, cattle, asst s, pigs, 
sheep, goats, and occasionally poultry. 
Perhaps DO Irish towns and cities hold Irom 

to tour lairs each year. Some are for 
the sale of one class ot animals only ; ol 
hogs as at Limerick or Athlone ; ol cattle 
as at Ballinasloe ; ot hor.es, as at probably 
the greatest hoise-lair in Ihe world, that ol 
Dublin, or as at t usbendun, for the exclu
sive sale ol the noted Cushendal ponies, 
bred on the heathery mountains of Antrim 

looking ihe weird and stormy Irish Sea.

It's the usual way on wash day—a big fire—a house 
full of steam—the heavy lifting—the hard work.

■who for 80 many years presided 
court of the old city of Portland. Squire 
Tapley, as be is familiarly styled by every
body, has been very ill, and in fact says 
himself that be had at one lime not much 
hope of regaining his health. But today 
he is well again and able to attend to the 

his office without fatigue

l-kd■ S5i> i'V

I OUR FA

TEAKETTLE
of HOT WATER

The Majestic 1
THINGS OF VALUE.duties of

haustion. It has been stated that this re
markable change, which has been noticed 
and commented on by all the friends and 
acquaintances of Squire Tapley, was due 
to the use of Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic and Hawker’s liver pills.

On Wednesday last Manager 1 {ustell of 
the Hawker Medicine Co. invited a Sun 
reporter to join him in a call on Squire 
Tapley and ascertain if this treatment were 
true. ' They were heartily greeted by the 
venerable magistrate, and he spoke freely 
regarding his cure. It was absolutely true, 
he said, and the case could not be put tco 
strongly, that Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic and Hawker’s liver pills had restored 
him to health and vigor from a state so 
serious that it had caused 
bis friends the greatest anxiety. Loss of 
appetite, weakness, nervous prostration, 
sleeplessness, and a general breaking down 
and decay of vital powers were, in brief, 
the symptoms : but they had all vanished 
under the influence ol these wonderful 
restorative remedies. He began to take 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker’s liver pills about two months 
ago. Within a week alter beginning their 
use, he-was frequently stopped on the street 
and asked the secret of the marvellous 
change in his manner and appearance. To 
all such enquiries he had but 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker’s liver pills had wrought the 
miracle. That was two months ago, and 
today, after having used about eight bottles 
of tonic and two boxes of pills, at a cost of 
only $1.00, Squire Tapley declares himself 

His appetite returned, his 
sleep is restful and refreshing and he feels 
thoroughly renewed and invigorated in 
every respect.

“You may use these statements freely,” 
said Squire Tapley to Manager Bussell, 
feel that 1 ought to recommend Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker’s 
pills ; and I am doing it every day. Many 
ol my friends are using them on my recom
mendation. In tact I consider these re
medies the best in the world.”

Fellow sufferer, here is encouragement 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach 

, perfect nerve restorer and invig- 
orator, and blood and tlesh builder, as well 
as a valuable stomach tonic and aid to di
gestion. It is a certain cure when faithfully 
used for all diseases arising from nerve ex
haustion, weakened or impaired digestion, 
or an impoverished or impure state of the 
blood, such as nervousness, weakness, ner
vous headache, sleeplessness, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus Dance, loss ol 
memory, loss ot appetite, dyspepsia, hys
teria, and the prostrating effects of la grippe 

nerve weakness of heart cr brain

ЗА
Reacting af 

reacting aga 
fathom and 
Eternal, the 
agnosticism, 
cannot be km 
beyond corse! 
that mani esi 

t much, it is

this,” says H 
ever in the 
eternal ener, 
ceed.” But 
—agnosticisn 
a good ene 
Stuart Mill 1

J. As the world grows brighter and better, 
one-halt of it is doing all in its power to 
find out how the other half lives, and to 
try to teach it to live aright.

11 Line upon line, and precept upon pre
cept.” We repeat what we have said be
fore, that l’ultner’s Emulsion is invaluable 
for Coughs, Weak Lungs and General De
bility.

The times when a policy 
silence would unquestionably do a man the 
best service are. the very times when a 
dignified silence is particularly hard to 
keep.

I know MINARDS LINIMENT will 
du*e diphtheria.

French Village. John T. Boltiukk.
I know MINARD S LINIMENT will

cure cuoup.
Cape Island.
I know MINARD S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me. JosKfii A. Snow.
It is not our amiable qualities we most 

highly prize. The peacock is prouder of 
bis rasping voice than of his beautiful tail- 
feathers.

- to

±L and
1 SURPRISE soapі t==£ LJ|1 1 used according to the directions

on the wrapper does away with all this muss and confusion. 
The clothes are sweeter, whiter and cleaner than when washed

! to

of dignified V “Notj-». 1 over
But at most of the Irish fairs all animals 
bred in Ireland are exposed lor sale ; at 

у others farm products may be found ; 
while the great butter fairs of Coik would 
almost give one the notion that halt the 
world’s butter is made in the sunny vales ol

l
the ordinary way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap this way, with perfect sat

isfaction. Why don’t you ?

I both himself and

8UBPBI8E i^5e,lL“Sn,prf Surprise. energy that tl 
that cares to 
cannot find 
except ж g 
that transcen 
all measuring

Ireland's South.
The msiket-day. on the other hand, is a 

universal and interminable affair. Hardly 
a day passed in my nearly a year’s wander
ing in Ireland when 1 did not come upon 
some town or village where the lair or the 

Ireland boasts

' J. F. Cunningham.І

to
I

і ! But thougl 
energy may 
awaken in us 

1 1

market was in lull progress, 
of 2<Hi market towns where market-days are 
held from one to three times every week in 
the year. All this is picturesque and inter
esting to the traveller ; But my observation 
leads me to believe that there is vastly too 
much market, ol the sort, and vastly too 
little to market, of any sort, in Ireland. 
Whatever trifle the tenant-family may have 
tor disposal On market of fair day, the entire 
family accompanies it. The old mountain- 
but of a cart is got out and sparingly 
greased the night before : the ragged don
key or illy kept horse, is given an extra 
portion of food and additional combing and 
scraping, that bis old bones may gain 
luster ; and long before day-break, from 
mountain boreen and mitt-hidden valley 
chattering groups begin moving towards the 
village.

“The cliildre dear” are stowed away

if
one answer : Professor—Microscopial investigations 

lead us to believe that there are colors too 
delicate to be discerned by the human eye 
—invisible colors, we may call them 
Student—I know the name of one of them 
sir. Professor—Indeed!
Student—Blind man’s buff!

•'
revere the 
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man, in all 
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cradle that It 
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and eternal 
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something t 
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us worship d 
there coiQe 
humanitariai 
from Profei

f I Would 
A Tale

і “stone” bundles as though it were a pity to 
bring such sttff to the attention ol men 
whose t ime was valuable ; and condescending 
ly clap a counterfoil price and order for pay
ment on their respective houses in the sel
lers’ hands, as if a disagreeable charity 
has been performed ; whereupon the sellers 
toss them back disdainfully or light their 
pipes with them in fine scorn. Then the 
factors disappear. But that is not the last 
of them. One by one or in two little groups 
they return. These stubborn people must 
be somehow saved from their fatal ignor- 

Tben follow protestation and re
joinder, blarney and blackguarding, as 
silvery and fine as ever human ears over
heard. It is of no avail. Away they all 
go again. “ The byes” calmly resume their 
pipes and their “gosthering” with the old 

and young. The next assault by 
these sleek and ruddy Belfast factors, who 
are undoubtedly the "canniest buyers in the 
world, is on the confidential line. It is get
ting late in the day. They come in droves. 
With military precision the sellers are herd
ed in squads. Palaver, concession, sacri
fice and deference (for prices, plunder and 
division are alfeady unyieldingly agreed 
upon) effect purchases with marvelous ra
pidity. and in half an hour the entire great 
market is completely cleared ot flax—the 
same old games having been played in pre
cisely the same manner for the past hun
dred years.

In "the average village market along to
wards noon buying is likely to begin in 
what would seem to a etranger as an alarm
ing riot. The big traders will make an 
onslaught upon a willing subject. " Bravely 
he apparently resists their efforts to hull)' 
or deceive him. If by main strength be is 
taken from among bis friends they will rally 
and set upon the traders and rescue him. 
Some rough tussling may follow, but no
body is alarmed at this. It is a way they 
have of impinging upon formality. The ice 

broken, buying begins in earnest, and 
higher and higher rise shrill voices, often 
aided in pitch and intensity by John Bar
ic x corn, who is ever the real master of 
ceremonies here, until one would think 
murder must follow the excited dickerings. 
Buyers thrash the air with their whips, and 
pour fearful objurgations on ihe poor ani
mals and their owners ; while the latter, 
aided by their v liant wives, pay back the 
fiel ce blackguarding with rich interest. 
The “ luck penny,” which goes with each 

ol animals sold is

What is it?
a new men.

reverence

Hoards-i

r
ACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 

schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rum ford Chemical Works, 
Providence. R. I.

for you. 
tonic is a Unfold!”і

alongside the pigs, ducks, chickens or 
vegetables, for the common excitement has 
kept them awake all night, and 
the stoniest ot Irish roads they are “ s lapin 
rings around their swate eclves ; ” the youths 
may be trudging hopefully alongside ; but 
the “ ould woman and “ ould man ’ are

now overI L'nlike the ghost in Hamlet, this is no gruesome narrative, but a 
few plain facte that appeal to live folks. Does the question 
of dress interest you ? Of course it does, and new clothes 
are rather expensive luxuries. That old suit of yours is 
rather badly faded, but otherwise it is all right. Why not 
send it to UNGAR’S ? He makes the OLD NEW. Over
coats, Suits, Dresses and Clothing of every description will 
give satisfaction if dyed or cleansed at UNGAR’S.

The dim 
superhuman 
us. and as 
aside we 
clearness 
nobler fig»i 
and shall 
dawn ol his 
of Soul tht

found lovingly humped together upon Яthe only scat the cart affords, often agree
ably exchanging puffs from the 
fortable pipe.

Every manner of cart drawn by every 
of animal, but chiefly by rebellious

arising from worry, overstrain of mind or 
body, or excesses of any nature.

Hawker's tonic is especially adapted to 
the diseases peculiar to women, giving tone 
to the nerves, vigor to the mind and body, 
and restoring the bloom of health to the 
pale and delicate.

The remedies can be obtained of all drug
gists and dealers, or direct from the Hawker 
Medicine Co., St. John, N. B. Postpaid 
to any address on receipt of price as follows : 
Tonic, 50c. per bottle, or <i bottles lor 
$2.50; pills, 25c. per box.
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manner
donkeys, and all piled with every manner of 
Irish produce and humans, clatter and 
rattles through the misty morning—catts 
with sheep bleating piteousL, with geese 
craning their necks in viciously-hissed in
terrogation : with goats and kids lamenting 
in pathetic altos and trebles : with pigs 
springing on all-fours from side to side 
while snorting violent protest and surprise ; 
and you will notice as you must all over 
Ireland, that the Irish pig boasts a pink in 
color that vies with the most radiant flush

One Trial Convinces.*Waste BasketsVі

і %

—at—
J.I& A. McMillan’s.AN ARTFUL VIXlElt.

lie Sent the Court Physician as a Proxy to 
be Kicked.

In the year 1H29, when the Russians had 
taken Varna, nobody would venture to 
break the news to the Sultan, Mahmoud. 
The Vizier Khosru (at that time Seraskier 
and general in the army) was to have un
dertaken this duty as befitting the dignity 
ot his rank.

But on meeting the Sultan he detected 
signs of a coming storm, and feeling that 
the. moment was unpropitious, he confined 
his remarks to subjects ot trivial import
ance and took his leave.

On coming away he met Abdullah EfFen- 
di. physician to the court, who inquired in 
what mood he bad lelt his majesty.

“1 am thankful to say,” Khosru prompt
ly replied, “he has taken it better than 1 
expected.”

As soon as the doctor entered the aud
ience chamber he said, with an air and in 
a tone of sympathy—

“Sire, the Almighty does all things well, 
ami we shall have to submit.”

“What has happened?” said Mahmoud, 
rather surprised.

“For the sake of a hair plucked from the 
lion's mane there is small need to shout 
victory.”

“\Vhat do you щрап? Explain your
self,” the Sultan here broke in impatiently.

“It was written----- ”
“Speak, I tell you!” shouted Mahmoud, 

with a terrible
“Sire, notwithstanding the unbelievers 

have taken Varna-----”
“Varna taken!” howled the Sultan ; 

“Varna taken!” and with a kick he sent 
Adbullab

The art
the succès of his ruse.

!УоиЛ,і“а£^^The Latest
is OUR MOTH PROOF BA6.ot the rarest sea-shell.

All along the way arc old men, humped 
ami severe, admitting and protesting in 
ethics and politics with other old men who 

in the blandest and most convinc-

N0 bad Finelia needed. 
OdorlPHM, Air Tight, Moth Pronf. 

Made in 3 SizcF.

argue,
ing tones. There are maidens, too, 
straight as a C'roagh Patrick lir, glancing 
with those entrancing Irish eyes, smiling 
with those ruby Irish lips, and setting the 
lads wild with that most delicious of all 
rhodomontade, the lovable blarney ot the 
musical Irish tongue : while the great 
packages of y arn they cat ry 
would break an American woman's ba- k 

Not far from them ever, are

SCBOFIELO BBOS: і I і •J
'll IMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

single beast or group 
shrieked over as though it was the value of 
all the market holds. Babel has begun. 
The lesser sellers crowd around and “ raise 
their voiees ” lugubriously. Every person 
has drunk enough to be interested in every 
other person's affairs.

Sales are now rapidly made, “dirtying 
the bastes ” sold, or rubbing mud on their 
haunches to so distinguish them, ami driv
ing them from the grounds creates constant 
commotion ; cartloads of pigs are dumped, 
amid deafening potkors’shrieks, from the 
farmers’ carts into carts ot the buyers, 
whose donkeys are pounded and rushed 
through the crowds vociferously ; an escap
ing hog drives through the forest of legs 
madly, often giving old la lies and young 
enforced aerial experiences amid shouts ot 
laughter ; the. hurdy gurdies blare ; candy- 
sellers roar ; pipers add to the universal 
dm ; the young people crowd the dancing 
spaces and beat the turf or improvised floors 
amid whoops and yells.

The entire pla<<- until the evening conn s 
is a wild conglomerate ot commotion, 
courtship, laughter, yelling and rude but 
good-natured enjoyment, which for unre
strained heartiness and unqualified decency 
is something delicious and wonderful to 
behold. Irish literature is lull of the Irish 
sbelelegh and broken heads, 
ol these people as I have seen them ; lor at 
over 150 fairs and market-day scenes I have 
visited, I never yet saw a human being 
harmed save by whiskey ; and that is the 
“ beartsome sthroke” no true-born son ot 
Erin ever feared.

,
il

1

without effort t

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction, -y^-v
Easily Learned.
Writes 77 Characters.

completely, 
the old, old women with braidcen-covered 
baskets on their backs.

These contain a few cones of butter, a 
brace ot fowls, mav be a dozen or two ot 
eggs, or any other product of the holding, 
or their labor that may “bring a tew pence 
the day but old or young, they are knit
ting away vigorously in time to step and 
gossip : and all still, old or young, with 
their shoes slung across their shoulders, or 
hidden in the ba>kets ; for they are saving 
them until the. edge of the village is 
reached, where a brush from a wisp of 

will make them shine from

; Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.
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I dewy grass 

their late greasing, and their owners will 
walk proudly into the fair, with their 
shapely feet hidden from the gaze of men 
in brogansthat *

spinning on the ground.
ful Vizier afterwards laughed at

CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in I

; W BEACONun.Why Americans Have Corns. R. E. ARMSTRONG,
Publisher, —■

8t. Andrewe.N.B. I lie 
SUMMER RESORT.

Wml harm an imulter,
Or bale a deal table,

With muriherin' power 
Whl <• their owners wror able !

It is catch-as-catch-can at an Irish mar
ket. or fair. The first upon the ground is 
best served as to location. At the village 
market there is no attempt at system or 
arrangement ; and the market-place itself is 

covered structure, but simply a 
large walled enclosure along the principal 
street, with gates like a castle, with walls of 

height and thickness as though 
attacks from battering 
bended, and usually it 
least on three sides, by the quaintest 
structures, village homes, inns, groggeries 
and shops, furnishing as picturesque scenes 
as the excited groups within the enclosure.

From the market gates there extend in 
every direction temporary avenues formed 
by carte ranged side by side with their backs 
to the way, and the constant crowds coming

“Corns are bad,” said the philosophic 
you

:ty per cent of the men 
who come to get a shine have corns. How 
do I know it? How do 1 know you have a 
corn? By finding it of course. Gently? 
All right, I won’t huit you, guv’nor. As 
I was saying ninety out ot a hundred have 

People say it’s tight boots, but I 
Those who have the

It is untrue1 boot-black. “Yours seem to hurt 
Strange what lots of people 
Over ninet

During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

j?,000, coPIES

phœnixEtxi.vit L. Wakkmax.never a The Sunday SunAn Orchestra of Ladles.

Somebody has said it and so it has got 
into the papers. It is this that nothing but 
an iron-bound custom ordains that an 
orchestra must be exclusively composed of 

Meanwhile, the fair sex may take 
comfort in the fact that they have a 
power!ul champion in the Duchess of 
Albany, who has promised to be present at 
the concert to be given at St. James’ ball 
on May 12, by the orchestra of ladies con
ducted by the Rev. E. H. Moberly.

don’t believe it. 
worst corns wear boots that are too large 
for them. What gives them corns, then? 
Well. I’ll tell you. It is wearing boots 
all day long.

“Seldom do you see Europeans bothered 
with corns, especially Englishmen. Near
ly every American has them. The former 
never wear their boots all day. They have 
walking boots to the office. Once there, 
they put on a thin house boot. Wben they

WHY?Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world
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given to paying the debts ot 1st here, brotb-аівног growth в а* я слжвшт. 

TW inn at s L№ «Utb SWnnM In(Êk ■=3>V-makeUElâT Rarely, it іж said, do the prize* 
life any easier lor those to whom tl 
given.'for in the majority of c$ses they 

у to the persons in whom*

41.
Captain Mockler-FerTjaaan, in bis recent 

volume, “Up the Niger,” gives a pleasing 
of his visit to “the small, dean 

settlement of the Church Missionary So
ciety, where the Bishop of the Niger, 
Samuel Adjai Crowther, and his son, the 
archdeacon, had their headquarters, and 
were striving hard to civilize the miserable 
heathens.” The worthy bishop's life was 
fall of striking and romantic experiences, 

of which are thus recounted by Cap
tain Mock 1er Ferryman :

Adjai was a native of the kingdom of 
Yoruba. At the age of thirteen he was 
captured and carried away into slavery to 
the town of Isehun, where be was seper- 
ated from bis mother and became the 
troperty of the chief. Shortly afterward 

bartered for a horse and marched

&. r devote the 
they are interested. Ь

іШІ CuttSlasChirch Calm.
/ At a recent meeting in St. Matthews’ 

clergy house, Hamilton, Ont-, attendee by 
a number of prominent churchmen of that 
dty, Toronto and other towns, the Cana
dian < "hurch Union was brought into exist
ence, and is probably destined to make it
self deeply left in the Anglican church.

The most important clause in the consti
tution is the one in which the object of the 
organization is set forth. This object is :

“To unite communicants of the Anglican 
Church in Canada for the restoration ot the 
full use of the Book of Common Prayer."

The object of the union as described і a 
the clause quoted above, seems very sim
ple and innocuous. But it means much. 
It seems that organized effort will be made 
to restore to the church service all the 
ritual which was practised at the time ot 
Cramner, before the introducticn ot the 
Puritan element into the church, it means 
that the vestments, lights and other orna
ments, and all the ornate ceremonial 
authorized by the prayer book ot Edward 
VI. shall be restored, tor the leaders of 
the movement point out that the prayer- 
book now in use, fo tar from prohibiting 
these things, expressly indorses and re
authorizes them. It means that the clergy
men ot the church shall strictly observe 
their religious duties as set forth in the 
prayer book, one of which duties (and one 
which is seldom observed) is that they shall 
bold a public service daily in the church or 
chapel. It means, in short, that the whole 

book, and not portions ot it, 
n as a guide to laith and reli-

!l
ЇT us. We are apt to conceive of God, be

cause He “ is in the heavens,” as a God 
afar off. He is “in heavenr—that is, we 
think, not upon earth. But we mistake. 
The heaven itself is but a part of the earth, 
and in all the Hebraic treatment of it, it is 
treated as belonging to this globe of ours.
“ And God made the firmament, and di
vided the waters which were under the 
firmament from the waters which were 
above the firmament.” What, then, is this 
firmament? The great blue sky far, tar 
above the clouds ? No, The clouds, ac
cording to the Hebrew conception, are 
above the firmament ; the firmament is the 
great middle ground between the ocean of 
the earth and the ocean ot the ekv. “It is 
He that eitteth upon the circle ot the earth, 
and the inhabitants are as grasshoppera ; 
that stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, 
and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell 
in.1* What are the heaven, then? The 
blue dome spangled with the stars ? Nq. 
The heavens, according to the Hebrew 
conception, are the clouds that God has 

eternal energy, from which all things pro- out as a curtain under which He
ceed ” But it we ask. What is its nature? dwells, as one dwells under a pavilion. 
—aonofiticum „у, -e cannot know. I. it ■ ■ Oar Father which srt in heaven ” is not, 
t gL energy or я bad energy?—John

Stuart Mill says you cannot tell. Is it an g,ory He u our (;<*!, who dwells in the 
energy that thinks, that reasons, that loves, same atmosphere in which we dwell ; our 
thftt aura tor men?—agnosticism MV. you God. who dwell» in the cloud» which en- 
eftnnot find out : there і» nothing known .iron us ; our God. whose w»y is upon the 

- _• except ft greet, infinite, ctemll energy, see», whether the see» beneath our feet or 
thftt transcends .11 knowledge, that exceed» the »ea* above our heads. A God whose 
all measuring, that is beyond all apprehen- pavilion I» in the clouds ; a God who dwells 
8jon hidden from us behind this veil and cur-

But though a great unknown and infinite tain, and yet a God whoso lives upon the 
energy may fill us with awe, it cannot earth that in Him wi live, and move, and 
awaken in us reverence. 1 will not worship have our being ; this is our God He is our 
power: 1 will only worship holiness. 1 atmosphere. Before his majestic power, as 
will not revere mere muscle - 1 will only before the atmosphere in the tempest ; all 
revere the righteousness that directs it. human handiwork is naught; yet His gen- 
And if all that life has to tell me is. that tleness is like the dew on Hermon. Listen 
there is an infinite and eternal energy from to the double message which the clouds 
which all things proceed, I may tremble in perpetually bring, as messengers Irom Him ; 
the presence, but I will not bow. For “ l am the high and lolly One that inhabit- 
man, in all his feebleness and weakness, eth eternity ;l dwell in the high and holy 
vet loving, would be more worthy of my place ; with Him that is of a contrive and 
reverence thin an infinite and eternal humble spirit.” Listen to the antiphonal 
energy that was loveless. The babe in the service which every drought and every re- 
cradle that looks up with loving eyes into a freshing rain repeats : the earth crying out, 
mother’s face would be worthy of more “ Drop down, ye heavens from above, and 
worship than the majestic might that fills let the skies pour down righteousness ; 
the universe, it there is n ither conscience the heavens answering/* Let the earth open, 
nor afiection in it. and let them bring forth salvation, and let

So. by a natural *nd an inevitable re- righteousness spring up together, 
action against the philosophy that says to ‘‘Thy mercy is in the heavens, Ihy faith- 

know nothing about this infinite fulness reacheth unto the clouds. * I by 
and eternal energy from which all things righteousness is like the great mountains ; 
proceed, there springe up another philos- Thy judgments are a great deep. “lhe 
ophy that declares to us, we must have trees ot the Ixird are lull. —Rev. Lyman 
something to worship t we cinnot worship Abbott, 1). 1). . 
an infinite and eternal energj : go to, let 
us worship man. Over against agnosticism 
there conjee up the spirit of positivism or 
bumanitarianism. which 1 can best illustrate 
from Professor Clifford, its ablest expon
ent . і

The dim and shadowy outlines of the 
superhuman deity fade slowly away before 
us. and as the mist of His presence floats 
aside we perceive with ereater and greater 
clearness the shape ot a still grander and 
nobler figure—of Him who made all gods 
and shall unmake them. From the dim 
dawn ol history and from the inmost depth 
of Soul the face of our father Man looks 
out upon us with the fire of eternal youth 
in Ilis eyes, and says : ‘Before Jehovah 
was I am.1”

There they stand, these two pagan 
ceptions ot the infinite. On the one hand, 
a great (..finite and eternal energy, without 
love, without conscience, without any mor
al quality : on the other hand, man—idéal
isée man, defied man. man cast up on the 
clouds of a great imagination, but still man.
You cannot worship floating mist, and 
therefore—look in the looking-glass and 
worship yourself. Both these modern 
philosophies are simply reconstructed forms 
of paganism. All paganism is txe one or 
the other of these two philosophies. It is 
either “There is no God but Nature” or 
“Their is no God but man” ; either there 
is no God that you can know—that is the 
paganism of the Orient ; or else, there is 
no God but a defied humanity —that is the 
paganism of ancient Greece and Rome.
It is either, there is no God but an infinite 
and eternal essence, a Brahma that lives 
an unconscious life ; or else it is the pagan
ism that worships .Jupiter, a cruel and 
sensuous Roman, or Venus, a beau'iful 
but immoral woman.

Now, over against these two philo
sophies that, under different guises, really 

\J*ay, There is no God, comes the teaching 
^ of the Hebrew poets interpreting the min

istry of the clouds. God is “our Father 
which art in heaven.” God is not of the 
earth, earthy. He has not sprung from 
this globe on which we dwell. He lives 
above us : comes to us because He comes 

He is a transcendent

? Ujig fire—a house L

Ik. !
OUR FATHER ЖЖ HEAVER. (GB}THE FINEST IN

TLE
0T WATER

The Majestic Presence of tbe Deity Is With 
Us at All Times. THE LAND.

G.B,Reacting against tape-measure theology, 
reacting against irreverent endeavour to 
fathom and measure the infinite and the 
Eternal, there has grown up the spirit of 
agnosticism, the philosophy that says, God 
cannot be known. There is a great power 
beyond ourselves, that is in all nature, and 
that mani este itself in various forms : that 

V much, it is said, we know, and nothing 
“Nothing is more certain than 

this,” says Herbert Spencer, “that 
ever in the presence of an infinite and

Are most delicious Cii«k oi.atks with soft creamy centres and an outer coating of the 
finest blended chocolate.nd

be was
off with a gang to a neighbouring slave- 
market.

Here to his intense delight and astonish
ment, he encountered, his mother, and had 
the satisfaction of living in daily inter- 

with her for three months. Then

WISE soap IS STAMPED
M irkThat

ON EVERY ONE.o the directions 1
and confusion, 

in when washed
GAONNG BROS-, •course

they parted, as both thought, for ever. 
The boy was sold and carried away toward 
the coast, and, alter a varied experience 
of masters, found himself at work in a 
store at Lagos.

Thence he was bv-and-by shipped, with 
one hundred an eighty fellow-slaves for 
America ; but shortly alter the vessel left 
the coast two English cruisers captured it 
and carried off the human cargo, to be 
freed at Sierra l^eone.

Here Adji was received into the mission 
school and taught the trade of a carpenter. 
He showed himself a diligent student, and 
was baptized in 1825 under the name of 
Samuel (’rowtber.

At the age ot eighteen he visited Eng
land, where be remained almost a year. 
Then be ret îrned to Sierra l>eone. and 
became first a student and afterward a 
teac ier in the Fourah Bay College.

In 18И he went to England again, and 
alter a period ot study was ordained by the 
Bisboh of London, and returned to the 
west coast as missionary. A few years 
later be accidentally met bis mother in the 
market place, after a separation of twenty- 
five years. In his journal he describes tbe 
meeting.

“When she saw me she trembled She 
could not

j-►
Hold hi/all Ikr h<Mt Cimfrrlim».erii 

from Htlijar lo Гятсонггг.
4-‘ ST. STEPHEN. N B.
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Church ofthe Madeline, Parle.
The mosaic covering a space ol 120 square 

yards, at which MM. Lemiere and Gilbert 
Martin have been working for over three 
years in the apse of the Madeline, is now ' 
visible to the congregation. M. Lemiere 
designed the work, which represents the j 
triumph ol the French church, and contains 
21 figures, which are executed in tinted 
camieu. There are 2,000,00».» small square 
stones employed in the work, lhe basis of 
which is Portland cement seven centimetres 
deep under a bed of inartic. which becomes 
nearly as bard in drying. The ground is in 
five tones of gold and yellow. The separate 
squares forming these tones are placed 
close to each other. Seen close they would 
be spotty ; seen at a distance they seem of 
one hue, but of a quieter tone than it they 
had been of a uniform shade. The figures 
represent Christ issuing gloriously Irom 
the tomb, with the Marys and Saints 
Veronica, Martha and Marcella round him, 
and the bishops and holy men Isidore. 
Maximin. Martial. Julian, Trophemus, and 
others who implanted Christianity in Gaul.

MISS KATE HENNESSY,
Opposite Hotel Dufferln.

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 

8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.
Pants from.. 
Keefers from.

beiieve her eyes. We grasper! 
another, looking at each other with 

silence and astonishment, big tears rolling 
down ber emaciated cheeks. She trembled 
as she held me by the hand, and called 
by tbe familiar names by which I well re
member 1 used to be called by my grand
mother, who has since died in slavery.

“We could not say mm h. but sit still, 
and east now and then an affectionate look 
at each other—a look which violence and 
oppresMon had long checked, an aflfec 
lion which had been nearly extinguished 
by the long space of twenty-five, years.”

In 1864 Mr. Crowthtr, alter much de
voted missionary service, was consecrated 
first bisbt p ot the Niger in Canterbury 
Cathedral. The University ot Oxford about 
the same time conferred unon him the I)e- 

ot Doctor of Divinity, lie died at

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
RANTS MADE WHILE i OU WAIT.

- Tailor,X*7\ H. MoIKTlNTIS, v
за Mill street.
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I HAVE TIIE BEST VARIETY.

ROYAL ART, MODEL ART, HAPPY THOUGHT, NEW 

MODEL. PRIZE and others.
>

THE V CANXOT COMHREHENit. M 8s I>ena Aronson ot Hot Springs, 
Ark., a highly educated and prominent 
teacher and a young and beautilul girl as 
well, has entered a Hebrew convent in 
Cincinnati, and ч preparing herself to be
come a rabbi She will геціаіп in the 
vent seven years and consecrate her lile to 
teaching and expounding the Hebrew faith.

Ptj
Difficulty in Teaching Christianity lo the 

Coast Indians.
The Victoria, В. C. “ Colonist ” repres

entative at Vancouver bad an interesting 
conversation a few days 
Skinner, Government timber agent, in ref- 

to tbe Haida Indians and the coast

A lull line o' low-pnctd Move-. Stoves taken down an I Slowed I I. ing atti tided to.

ition
ithes J. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 Charlotte, St.Lagos in December, 18У1.since with R. J.

ST КЛУНЕ BIHLE FACTS

erenee
Indians in general. Mr. Skinner said : 
“ Although I have the greatest respect for 
missionaries among the Indians, no matter 
what their denomination, and while I have

Mgr. Lasagna. Bishop cd Tripoli, has 
been deputed by the I'ope to pro. eed to 
South America, virtually, it is said, as an 
apostolic dedegate directly appointed by 
the Pope.

Learned by the Prime of Granada While lu 
Solitary Confinement.

The learned Prince ot Granada, heir to

ASK TTOTTIR. GROCER FOR
The Celebratedwill

CHOCOLAT MENIERthe Spanish throne, imprisoned by order of 
the Crown for tear he should aspire to the 
throue, was kept in solitary confinement in 
the old prison at the Palace ot Skults, 
Madrid. Alter thirty-three years in this 
living tomb, death came to his release, and 
the following remarkable researches, taken 
from the Bible, and marked with an old 
nail on the rough walls ot bis cell, told how 
the brain sought employment through the 
weary years. In the Bible the word Lord 
is found 1,853 times, the word .Jehovah 
6,855 times, and the word Reverend but 

and that н in the 9th verse ol the

tnot the least doubt that most of them are 
very earnest men, I am sorry to say that 
the reports that they send to the outside 
world are rather too highly colored.

‘•I have been a resident among the 
Indians for twenty-fiye years, and have 
talked with hundreds ot the natives on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and other places 
on the coast. It was always the rule, while 
all the tribes acknowledged a Supreme 
Being, that those who had not met the 
missionaries knew nothing ot a spiritual 
life, prayer, purgatory, 
lor sins ; but those who 
tact with the missionaries solemnly aver 
that their religion bad always been similar 
to the Christian religion. It is very, very 
difficult to really convert the Si wash for 
these reasons. They cannot tell the truth 

d« fine it. It asked a direct question 
they will answer as they think 
please you, and not necessarily according 
to the tacts of the case.

“Again it is foreign to the nature of the 
coast Indian to believe in any such thing as 
various punishmint. The suffering ot 
Christ upon the cross, in atonement tor our 
sins, is simply beyond their comprehension, 
although, ot course, in a superficial way, 
thev wil. smilingly acquiesce in anything. 
There is little doubt that the missionaries 
are doing a grand work in elevating the 
morals ot the red men ; but this talk about

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LBS. ISUPERIORes.
to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I
Cooper’s Famous Romances of the American Forest !
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7 and Dye Works. 
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111th Psalm The 8ih verse ot the 67th 
Psalm is the middle verse ot the Bible. 
The 9th verse of the 8th chapter of Esther 
is the longest verse ; 35th verse, 11th 
chapter ot St. .John, is the shortest. In 
the lV7lh Psalm, tour verses are alike—the 
8tb, 15th, 2let and 3lst. Each verse ol the 
136th Psalm ends alike. No names or words 
with more than six syllables are found in 
the Bible. The 37th chanter of Isaiah ami 
19th chapter ol 2nd Kings are alike. The 
word girl occurs but once in the Bible, and 
that in the 3rd verse and 3rd chapter ot 
Joel. There are found :n books ot the 
Bible 3.586,484 letters, 773,694 words. 
31,373 verses, 1,189 chapters, 66 books. 
The 26th chapter ot the Acts of the 
Apostles is the finest chapter to read. The 
most beautilul chapter iu I lie Bible is the 
23rd Poaliu. The lour most inspiring pro
mises are .John, 14th chapter and 2nd verse, 
John Gtb chapter and 37th verse. St. Mtt- 
thew 11th chapter and 28ih verse, and 37th 

The 1st veree of the 
6Utb chapter ol Daiah is the ohe tor the 

All who flitter themselves 
with vain boastings ot their perfectness 
should le-trn the 6rb chapter of Matthew. 
All humanity should learn the 6th chapter 
ot St. Luke from the 20th verse to its end
ing.

AVER'Sor the atonement 
had come in eon-ICAR’S. )

By JAMES FEMIM0RE COOPER.
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SHSsisilil:
these of Cooper's—‘Uncle Tom's CaMn.’ в ml only 
one American author, Poe, Iihb since (mined ь 

і all commensurate with Cooper's abroad. 
The great Author Is dead, but tits charming ro 
■nances still live to delight new generations ot 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the tirailles 
lias not lo.-t its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor." says the same writer above 
quoted. Hen Ht iftil indeed are Cooper's atones o. 
the red niiin an і the pioneer, full of incident, in
tensely mivresiing, aiKJundlng in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, anil entirely devoid of ah 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
ulory. No reading could tie more wholesome foi 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels. Ad 
entirely new edition of the Leathersiocklng Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and hand 

of over three hundred large quarto 
nagea, confining all of these famous romances, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vie.:

The first mid g 
says a writer In the 
müermany, and

!

writer.
11

published, in 
if over three lie volumeConstruction. ^ 
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white people taking an example 
Indians in morality is not justified.” тяв deeb:laybb, the pathfinder 
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andanme edition of the Leatheratocklng 
pruned upon good paper from large type 

<1H nr in fu l book, and one which should
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mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win.
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Our Liberal Premium OUor ! SÆSSSîSW:
splendid complete »et of “Famous Fiction by the World;» Greatest Author*,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt ol 'lily $-.50, which is an advance of but 50 cent» 
over eur regular subscription price.eo th l vou practiually gel this beautiful set ol books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ol this offer whose 
terms ol subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will rewive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date ol expiration, n e 
will give the complete set of books tree to anyone sending us a club of two ntw ; early subscribers” -rj, is a great premium ofler. EDWARD S. CARTER.

Realm, 4th verse. ENSqdown to us.
God. We cannot measure Hun : can
not understand Him; cannot hive a com
plete and perfect system of theology about 
Him. “Thick clouds and darkness are 
round about Him.” “He makes darkness 
uaVilions round about Him, dark waters 
3nd thick clouds of the skies.” He maketh 
the clouds his chariot ; He walketb upon 
the wings of the wind.” Tbe thunder is 

' the sound ot His voice : but he is 
than the thunder. The lightening is the 

of His eye ; but he is more than 
the lightening. The quaking of the earth 
is the tread of his feet ; but he is more 
than tbe earthquake. The still, small 
voice that speaks to you when you sav to 
yourself, “Be still, and know that He h 
(iod.’ is His voice ; but he is iflbre than His 
voice. The heaven of heavens cannot con
tain Him. He is “our Father,” but he is 
“our Father which art in heaven.” veiled 
by the cloud. And still when the sa nta 
go up into communion with Him. still 
when from our lower life men climb the 
mountain peaks where He is hidden behind 
a great cloud, and then hold converse 
with Him, though they enter as truly into 
the cloud as Moses ever did, still he that 
has not had that experience of personal 
intimate communion cannot tell whither 
this Moses has gone, nor understand the 
language of conlerencc that he has with
^ut the8clouds have another lesson for 

They are above us, but they are about

M«-usages of Help for the ffwk.
Sunday.—Deut., 5: 12: “Keep the 

Sabbath day to sanctify it, as the Lord thy 
God hath commanded thee.”

Monday.—Psalm, 34: 8: “O taste and 
see that the Lord is good.”

Tuesday.—9th verse : “There is no want 
to them that fear him.”
Wednesday.— 10th. v : “They that seek the 
Lord shall not want any good thing.”

Thursday.—141 b. v: “Depart from evil 
and do good ; seek peace aftd pursue it ”

Friday.— 19th. v : “Many are the afflic
tions of tin righteous : but the Lord deliv
ered him out of them all ”

Saturday.—22nd. v : “The Lord redeem
ed the soul ot his servants ; and none of 
them that trust in him shall be desolate.”

The Pope is perfectly well, but does not 
like to read the speculations as to hie death 
at no very distant date, and what will then 
happen. His Holiness took special care te 
inform a literary visitor the other day that 
he had every prospect of living to be a 
hundred, a belief supported and warranted 
by the fact that bis family have been very 
long-lived people, both on his mothers 
and his father’s side. He is extremely 
regular in all bis habits ; each dav, with 
him, is the counterpart of the past 
He made an exception, recently, in 
of having two teeth extracted.

4017 4 19
V Nelson St.

THE r:o TIERS,new convert.
<F Tills I 

Tales Iso la atime Provinces. TELEUiroVR 071 Q

BICYCLEFrizes for Goodness.
From France comes the pleasant state

ment that most ot the persons who receive 
the “prizes tor goodness” awarded by the 
French Academy are women.

There were eighty-four prize winners 
last xear, ot whom seventy-two were 

Every year the speaker at the 
Academy comments on this inequality, and 
adds, with a sigh ot resignation—

“Ah, messiturs, the women excel us in 
goodness.”

These prizes are usually awarded to 
women over fifty years of age, and are 
given in recognition of some deed of self- 
sacrifice or heroism.

There are remarkable cases of servants 
devoting themselves to masters who have 
been overtaken by reverses. In many 
instances tbe servants have supported their 
former employers. There are sons and 
daughters who have adopted large families 
of younger brothers ana sisters and edu
cated them for useful careers. There are 
children who have sacrificed every pleasure 
ot life, every ambition, to care for aged or 
infirm parents. There are records of lives
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12 \1/0[і: Would you 
Like , to go 
Shopping in

him, I always felt better afterwards, and 
nobody was any the worse. Dear old boy! 
X have his picture still, and I often wonder 
if he has mine. His, represents a sturdy 
little lad standing up very straight, and im
portant ; arrayed in the long trousers into 
which the American boy steps, as soon as 
he sheds his skirts, and an overcoat with a 
cape, one
to permit his fat hand to rest negligently on 
the back of a chair upon which rests his 
little “ pork pie” hat of light grey felt. I 
think the photo must have been taken in 
muddy weather, because Wsshi- confided 
to me that he had his new rubber boots on, 
and asked me to notice how '* nice and 
shiny” thev looked in the picture.

I look 'at that little photograph very 
often, because it always makes me feel 

and I often wonder, too.

HER FIRST SWEET-HEART.crowd of people seated at the tables or 
piling in a continuous stream up and 
down the aisles between them, and above 
all. a forest of peacock feathers mingled 
with pale blue wreathes of cigar smoke, 

hich rose like incense to the glory of the 
Nanen ” whose praises they were singing 

occasionally.
It was an absurd scene.

Scotch lady who sat beside me looked on 
in holy horror, and confided to me her 
doubts as to whether the people about her 
were respectable or not.

“It does not seem possible that these are 
really nice people, does it?” she murmured 
plaintively in my ear, “and yet I am told 
they are—the very nicest here. Just think 
of it. Now we wouldn’t do this in England 
or Scotland ; surely you don’t do it in 
America ?”

I reassured her on that point, and she 
rambled on, with the same bewitching in-

AT THE CARNIVAL BALL
BOMKTHtHG THAT A QIUL 18 BUEE 

TO ШЖМЕМВ EB.HOW THE PEOPLE OPHUHBELDOEP 
ENJO У THE PEBT1VAL. It seems to me 

few words of “ 
houseclean,” mij 
since the time of 
us. It is a time 
to with anything 
I am sure, althot 
«re supposed to 
been a time hone 
amongst the otl 
who belong to 
and we are supf 
of malicious enj 
comfort and gei 
forth.

Why we shot 
such a season o 
turviness” lam 
but perhaps it і 
necessary evil,

. F'hical and такі 
is a terribl 

and everyone d 
has become an 
once the trou 
cleaning carniv 
sort of fever sei 
housewife and 
At leas^I knoi 
claims me for il 
hard as it is ; w 
and cleanlines 
ordeal is over.r 

So much lo 
point I wish to 
sisters, is this, 
time any more 
Take it a little 
much as possil 
men folk find a 
in their daily 1 
days when sol 
“elbow greast 
ber that it yoi 
they are, in all 
hard abroad, s 
a little comfoi 
a good and sui 
home tired, an 
the evening, 
suffer, if you c 
not much mon 
Jack’s dinner 
cold lump of n 
of yesterday’s 
with bread a 
warm tea. R 
excitement tk 
and putting to 
during the da; 
work as usua 
feeling that h 
same sort of 
It is hard to 
Jack is not a 
it ie apt to ru 
his digestion 
with his “witt 
repaid a hun 
to feed him t 
suffer too mu 
Once he is fed 
much better 

. in putting to 
less time in 
broiled the st 
Indeed you i 
because a mi 
the shape of 
hanging picti 
He is so stn 
hearty pleasi 
novelty that 

One thing 
in the season 
and damp, sc 
are not on 
dangerous ai 
positively mi 
can be put o 
mud às well 
$en begin, 

t фтв at a ti 
house to pie 
finish them і 
the next, rei 
fresh and gt 
Thursday m 
cess.” If pc 
to help you, 
you have a i 
keep the hoi 
if ndt^ing ui 
thëtfiervant i 
you have no 
to look attei 
children, an 
being a fit і 
by the time

Here is ai 
soups of wl 
before, and 
in flavor, ai 
Northern c 
ranks next і 
the number 
the almost 
daring expe

fi Early Impressions that Are Indelible—They 
May be Ridiculous to the World but 
Sacred to Her—A Personal Experience 
That Illustrates the Fact.

Some standard authorities on the impor
tant subjects of love, courtship and mar
riage assert that a girl should always accept 
her first offer, since it is certain to be the 
best one she will ever receive, 
private reasons of a very convincing nature 
for differing with the authorities mentioned, 
because my own first offer, which I received 
at the early age of fourteen, was from an 
ancient and very tipsy sailor who must have 
been endowed with an unusual amount of 
the susceptibility to female attractions, for 
which the jolly tar has always been noted, 
since he tell a victim to my budding charms 

the street. He stopped

' The Ex perle есе of » New Rrueewleker Amid 
the Giddy Crowd—Absurd See nee In Which 
Grave Germans Cut Most Ridiculous «S-ІПh і : corner of which is thrown backures—Incidents of the Merry Time. MONTREALI The decorousFor a great many people the carnival 

ball is the Alpha and Omega—the very 
heart of the time. The Dusseldorfers are 
exceedingly proud of theirs. It is an artis
tic affair from beginning to the end, and 
certainly it is very brilliant and beautiful. 
There are three large saals in the Tonhalle, 
Ritter sail. Mittel saal and Kaiser saal, and 
the partitions between these three 
moved for that one night, the result being 
an enormous space which nevertheless was 
packed. From the gallery one could get 
the best view, and one’s eyes are dazzled 
by the vivid, sparkling color as the 
gorgeous stream flowed past with apparent
ly endless variety. Empire dresses were 
nobly in the msjonty this year and very 
exquisite they were too. Mephistopbeles, 
Faust and Marguerite as well as the charac
ters from Wagner’s operas of course obtain
ed much here. Peasant dresses from every 
country in Europe ; a sprinkling of Greek 
gods and goddesses, together with the dear 
familiar clown, who proved himself as much 
of a nuisance here as he ever does, these 
were the prevailing ideas. An English 
pensionat was present, every girl ot which 
was dressed as a butterfly ; and another 
group made a bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
We had the pleasure of being confronted 
with the German idea ot an Englishman, 
and an enchanting figure it was. A costume 
of virgin white—trousers turned up at the 
bottom, a white sun helmet, and yellow, 

yellow, whiskers,—that is a son ot

”5 h
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I
so voung.
whether the feet that trotted about so 
happily and lightly in the new rubber 
boots, are still treading life’s pathwaye.and 
if so, whether the road they walk is rough 
or smooth. It may be that my little sweet
heart finished his race on earth very early, 
without having entered 1 lie’s struggles at 
all ; and it may be that somewhere in the 
beautiful city of Philadelphia, where my 
infancy was spent, a prosperous man called 
George Washington Hopkins, with children 
of his own, and a life filled with the cares 
and the responsibilities prosperity brings, 
may live, move and have his being, bliss
fully unconscious that such 
myself ever existed—men fo 
Wouldn't he laugh, 
and know, how a woman, hundreds ot 
miles away, was sentimentalizing over 
him ? And if he could just see that pic
ture ! Well, I think he would wish some 

had shorter memories. That was 
my very best “beau,” girls ! Now suppose 

ot you were to tell me about yours ? 
I am sure it would be interesting to com- 

Astra.

r (l

Full Stock in each Department.І! in passing
me, politely lifted bis cep. rolled up hi, 
eye, tragically, pieced hi, dirty old bend 
on hi, heart, and proceeded to imite me in 
impassioned language to share his fortunes. 
I wasn’t elated in the least. I was too 
frightened to feel proud, and I tan all the 
way home under the impression that my 
suitor was in hot pursuit. It is much 
probable that he was 
the sidewalk, wrapped in alcoholic dreams, 
or being tenderly conveyed 
for inebriates known as the “jug” ; but I did 

the matter out, I only

coherence.
••Don't you like these hats made ot a 

single big flower that so many ol these girls 
are wearing—Why don't you wear one ?— 
Dear me, how these people are laughing. 
Keep close to me, my dear, if you leel 
frightened. Dili you see that impertinent 
man? Actually tried to thrust a peacock’s 
leather in your face. Brute! Mercy on 
us, look at those two women !—Turn your 
lace away, my dear, they are wearing 
short skirts to their knee, and how the 

shouting at them ! XX uat a dis-

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.
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The Pneumatic Sulkey.-
a person as 

rget so easily, 
lid read this.if he coulying peacefully on

r
to the retreat

men are
graceful thing to allow such creatures in— 
Oh!”

The exclamation with which she stopped 
abruptly was caused by the near approach 
ol the two “ women.” They turned their 
heads as she spoke and revealed two very 
good-looking laces, each adorned with a 
robust moustache.

•' Men !” ejaculated Scotland, her decor- 
soul somewhat soothed, " How absurd.

Oh ! ” in an ecstasy ol horror. “ Did you 
see that man with broad hat and long hair!
He actually threw his arms about those two 
girls. How very terrible ! Let us all get 
under the table ! ”

I pointed out to her as gently as possible 
that for a whole tableful of people to sud
denly disappear beneath the festive board 
would be a proceeding calculated rather to 
attract than ward oil' attention. She seemed 
to see some force in my remarks, for she 
allowed me to finish my supper, parry the 
leather attacks and for a lew minutes to 
observe the scene undisturbed.

A ballet dancer, a little more than six 
feet high was waltzing gayly down the room 
the edges ol hie brief skirts extended deli
cately by his thumb and lore finger. He 
scattered the crowd right and left but came 
to grief against a baby of his own size who 
being arrayed after the manner ol German 
infante was made a little unwicldly by the 
cushion he carried on his back. Every gill 
in the room was engaged in a peacock leath
er duel with ill the men within her reach ; 
Zerbe, the dignified leader of the Tonhalle 
orchestra was playing with a “schweiger- 
mutter” as they call a certain kind of danc
ing doll here, and was evidently immensely 
entertained with it; two clowns were play
ing leap frog in the very thickest of the 
crowd, and middle-aged ladies and gentle
men who in private life are as rigidly de
corous as the stiflest advocate ot propriety 
could desire, sat now with their hands joined 
swaying their bodies from side to side and 
lifting their voices till they roared above 
the band, as they sang with a devil-may- 
care recklessness that gave additional eflect 
to the conviction they expressed that —

„So euiss—wie suiss—ist ivahre Narren 
liebe?" , , „ ,

It was a hurlv-buriy indeed. 1 ande- 
monium in very "truth, a scene impossible 
to realize in any other country under the 
sun. it was likewise exquisitely funny and 
most of the onlookers were laughing heart
ily. My Scotch friend however roused 
herselt Irom her abstraction and moaned.
•• What would my dear old Scotch presbv- 
terian father say il he could see me now ?” 
she inquired. Having no information to 
give on the subject I wisely held my peace. 
She went on, “ How can yon bear it. II 
one ol these dreadful men touched my lace 
with one ol those outrageous feathers I 
should—Oh my dear look f there’s another 
of them tormenting your sister ! Tell her 
that it she likes she can come and sit by 
me. Oh I really can’t stand this—I’m go-
‘D And go she did, immediately. Oil and 
water will not mix, and Puritanic 
Scotch propriety doesn’t adept itself readily 
to the eccentricities of a German carnival. 
The incapacity to understand, much less to 
sympathize with it was born with her. An 
iceberg would have stood as good a chance 
ot enjoying itself in the tropics, and relief 
seemed positively to exhale from her as the 
got nearer the door. The evening was 
nearly over when a slim little figure clad in 
the rags ol & beggar made its wav through 
the crowd and extended a beseeching palm 
to everybody.

„I schenk mir was."
..pook !” ejaculated everybody.
It was indeed Pook, the jolly 

comedian whose appearance on the 
every night is invariably greeted with a 
roar of laughter, and with whom, through 
the sheer lorce ol association, one never 
couples a serious thought. Yet here he 
was collecting lor the poor, and, as lew re
used him, had already gathered a goodly 
sum lor the relief of some ol earth s suffer
ing ones. The frivolity and good nature of 
the season was the shrewd little mans
opportumty^wie wahre Narren
liebe.” The ridiculous refrain still sounded 
in our ears as we made our way home and 
even then seemed to riog the knell ol 
aimivsl. XVhen I awakened on the glori
ous Ash XVednesday morning I was ’-ware 
ol a significant object lying on the table 
near the foot ol my bed.

A broken peacock’s feather.
Carnival was over.
Love ie frequently satisfied -with quan

tity ; but friendship demands quality.

іnot stop to reason 
thought of arriving at the conclusion, which 
was just then, the tranquil security of my 

home. That little episode occurred 
but I have not yet either

V : :

' fi ! pare notes.
some years ago, 
forgotten, or forgiven, the shouts ot de
rision with which my explanation of my 
sudden return was received. As I said be
fore, I was not inclined to put on any airs 

my conquest, but the general verdict 
ot my family circle, that “He must have 
been very drunk indeed” was far from llat-

“Tbat amateur of beautiful things and 
diletante ot things delightful,” Mr. Oscar 
Wilde, is once more the centre of admiring 
attention, and has his caustic remarks 
widely quoted. When die cook in a certain 
famous restaurant sent in, to his order, ж 
watercress sandwich, not the slight dia
phanous thing he expected, but a stout and 
wholesome form of food for the hungry, he 

“Tell the cook with my

Perfect in every respect. 
Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

Albion as others see him. Folly was 
prevalent in material forms as well as other- 

and tfie dominoes were numerous and 
some of them rather pretty.

The ball begins with a tableau arranged 
by the old artists—the old and young artists 
form two rival parties here—and very elab
orate it generally is. This year the sub
ject was the betrothal ot Reubens to his 
third wife, a subject which gave scope for 
effective grouping and plently 
After the tableau the dancing begins. But 
that, owing to the crowded state of the 
rooms.is a pleasure more exciting than com
fortable, and the cream of the amusement 
is in the conversations one hold, with peo
ple totally unknown to one, and funny mis
takes, misunderstands, and mystificatures 

becomes involved in thereby. The

sent back word, 
compliments—the compliments of Mr. Os
car Wilde—that when I ask for a sandwich 
of watercress I do not mean a loaf with a 
field in thq middle of it.”

I think this little explanation will make 
it quite plain why I should not consider it 
exactly fair to Geoffrey it I accepted the 
popular fallacy about first offers. Probably 
my experience was unusual, as well as un
fortunate, but as it prevents me irom dis
cussing the subject with anything like 
authority, I will pass on, to one with which 
I am more familiar—the first sweetheart— 
instead of the first offer.

Who says that children have short 
memories, and that the impressions made 
upon a child’s mind are like shadows on a 
wall? I have read it somewhere, but the 
writer was merely displaying a most woeful 
ignorance ; for if the early impressions ol 
childhood resemble shadows.it must be the 
indelible shadows which science has enabled 
us to fix upon the photographer’s glass,<and 
which remain intact for years, needing only 
the sun’s touch to call into fresh life the 
picture they have held so long. And so, 1 
believe that the memory of a girl’s first 
sweetheart is something which never leaves 
her as long as life lasts, and which, how
ever absurd or ludicrous the episode itself 
may have seemed to other people, is always 
sacred to her.

My first sweetheart came to me before I 
was six years old, and although in the years 
that have passed since then he has had 
several successors, no one has ever quite 
taken his place. I have been a faithful 
wife to Geoffrey, and, if I do say it myself 
—a devoted one, but still there is one niche 
in my heart the door ot which has been 
closed even to him, and the name is bears 
is George Washington Hopkins, for that 

little sweetheart’s name.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old. and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five yrars. 
—Wm. Henry Olt, a/ias " Mustang Bill. 
Newcastle, Wyo.

- BROTHERS, HENDERSON & WILSON,of color.

of Int el.,. Carriage,, Light Load Waggon, Top Boggie», Surrej».)(Buildersі
No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.
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AFTER BREAKFAST DIALOBHJj:Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prevents hair from falling out.
••A number of years

Anythin* you 
ant -downHUSBANDformal and usual “Lie” is dropped and the 

familiar “Du” used in its stead, and
™town this morn- 
■tog Kate ?

ago. by recom
mendation of a friend, I began tonse 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair tern 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham. McKinney, Texas.

everybody claims acquaintance with every
body else with a cheerful mendacity that is 
exceedingly popular at this time.

Nevertheless it was impossible to avoid 
dancing to some extent, and a terrible 
business it was. German dancing is a bit 
peculiar, and the woman suffers most from 
the peculiarity. Very firmly is she grasped, 
and, as far as actual dancing is concerned, 
she has little or nothing to do. She is 
twirled about by her energetic cavalier who 
evidently regards her as a missile suitable 
to hurl against every other company in his 
vicinity. And there were a great many in 
the vicinity at the carnival ball. OnéTaftcr 
another they rush on, a relentless succession 
of breathless twirling creatures, all im
pressively active, and such a crowd of them, 
it was only possible to clear a very small 
space ol dancing and the number who dis
ported themselves gaily in it was ridicul
ously out of proportion. Everybody’s 
object seems to be to annihilate everybody 
else, even if they have to go a little faster 
than the music in order to accomplish it.
I gave up dancing after my foot had been 
trodden upon by a majestic lady who must 
have weighed twenty stone, “ not prt tty, 
massive !” She was evidently îmgvly en
joying her indulgence in trippirgthe, it no* 
light, certainly fantastic toe, and her 
avoirdupois did not make her proud or 
above the simple primitive savage joy of 
crushing a fellow creature. Alter she had 
crippled me she swept away triumphantly, 

ol purple velvet surmounted by an 
exultant and expansive smile. She was 

Pansies are

WIFE:!»
All right; le 
u* have the 
Kitchen 
by all. means 
It ii a Gurney 
Range I eee.eo

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

year ago I had a severe fever. 
I recovered my hair began

______ and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last 1 began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigo-, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

HUSBAND:and when 1 
to fall out.\

it la sure to be what it is represented Щ

THE KITCHEN WITCH.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a Perfect Beauty.

A RANGE that i* sure to give SATISFACTION.
--- FOR 8AI.E BY----

Prevents hair from turning gray.
« • My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of Avers Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

PMnsred by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mae*. 
* by Druggists and Perfumers.
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What Ails the Ancient Companies?Dear “XVazhie,” I can zee him plainly 
with his broad forehead, smoothly

!

now
broshed dark hair, and round bright brown 

He was nearly seven, and quite aI і
eyes.
hero in my eyes because he was so neat, 
his hands were so clean, and hie turned 
down collar so very white. But the most 
marvellous thing about him was hie extra
ordinary politeness, he was such a thorough 
little gentleman, that he used to fill ше with 
surprise, accustomed as I wae to the horror 
of having an elder brother. Washie first 

my infant heart by hie good looks and

. !

Unequalled in
Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness, 
Beauty of work and Mani

folding,
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

J
won
frequent gilts of candy : but he held it by 

He neverhis more solid attraction.
pounded me vigorously, aa му brother did, 
neither did he pull ty hair or pinch me, so

dressed to represent a pansy, 
lor thoughts. I thought very earnestly 
alter she had disappeared.

Nevertheless despite these disadvantages, 
the Ball is a pleasure to dream of. The 
people are all so kind and merry. I can 

understand why the Germans are so

I naturally Wokedjjpon him as only a little 
lower than the angels themselves and Bor

dered my heart into his keeping without 
hesitation. He had an elder brother, I 
remember, whose name was Sim, a gentle, 
delicate looking, quiet boy, and he also 
possessed the sweetest mother imaginable, 
but 1 eannot recall much about his lather ;
I lancy that even at the early age ol five, 

teminine instinct must have prompted 
me to take more interest in my future 
mother-in-law, who was all important than 
in the lather-in-law, who did not count at 
all ; but ol one thing I am certain, Washie 
and I loved each other dearly, and 
were always perfectly happy together. We 
never exchanged rings, or any especial 
vows, but we did exchange photographs, 
also marbles, pieces of string, peanuts and 
taffy, and we stood up for each other as 
manfully as il we had been husband and 
wile. It any other little girl slapped me 
Washie slapped her back again, if possible, 
and if it was not possible, he threw a piecè 
ol mud at her, and soiled her clean “ pin- 
nie,” while I returned the compliment when 
another boy struck Washie, by firing the 
biggest stone I could lift at the assailant, 
and though I never succeeded in hitting

SI

often accused of want of courtesy to strang
ers. As iar as my experience goes they 
are the essence of all that is polite, attentive 
and complimentary. The German compli
ment is very deft. It is given with an air ol 
grave simple sincerity that makes one not 
“unduly elated” but comfortably compla
cent—“cheers but not inebriates." 1'or at 
least one night during the Carnival, every
body goes to one ol the hotels. Why ? I 
can hardly say, unless it is to test their own 
abilities lor being ridiculous. Alter dark- 

has settled down the ladies and gcntle-

'і
. : :::

New Features :
No Ribbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales,
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.

little
stage

i"J Fv
F5В

The history ol the introduction ol ^Yostlwtoenm^OTiMna, It. ’"'Y"^P£™’u ^rtv we'l^e^and today it*

ї.г.'я'.іьгідй,-'
- - - *•

Bend foMnuetreted Cstelooue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Prov
inces, 134 Prlnoe William 8t., St. John, or the/oHowIng^Agente ^

ness
men who have walked through the streets 
in eccentric dresses all day, seem to still 
desire publicity in which to air their hilarity 
and the quieter folk go to look on and laugh 
at the others.

Clean, ai 
two large 
«ticks ot cel 
ter the sise 
sugar. Bn 
or five tab 
Simmer a q 
the soup k 
taste, addin 
ley, a few < 
gether. P<

I
;и

і rather two im- 
the other

An immense room, or 
mense rooms opening the one into 
and both filled with long tables spread with 
White clothes, and decked with an imposing 
array of goblets ; a raised platform atone 
end ol the room upon which,an energetic 
band discourses •• music sweet ” ; a dense

-/
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«11 the book* contained in the St. John 
schools would not neutralize the effect of 
such an example kept before the children 
every day. (5) That ie right always keep
_ ________ when you write and it will
g«re confusion. (4) When he is fourteen 

cover, end let simmer gently, at least two or fflteen, if he is a large boy. Tea. I am
, ,кл„» fn і hours, as the vegetables must be perfectly verT fond of nice boys, but I simply detest

few words of “ advice to those about to ^ Mash through a sieve and return to forward, and impertinent ones,
honseclean," might not be out of pince, j the fire adding a pint of new milk; wtwn I—Be, St. John—A girl of sixteen» too

‘ since the *1". of spring cleaning is upon 1 boiling, stir in a teaspoon ful of flour, which young to trouble her head about the other
,, • om of Ц, look forward has been blended in a little milk, let it bod sex ,t all, but as our grandmothers often

ns. It is a time none of us I ; t • or two and serve at once with „ot m.rried at sixteen I suppose we have
to with anything like pleasant ant.apat.on, authority for following their ex-
I am sure, although the insane delight we There is the greatest difference in this ц we choose. I tuink a girl should

. are supposed to take in the ceremony has 80Up when the carrots are mashed very 8tay a child as long as possible because she
been a rime honored joke for generations fine ; carrots form a large part ot the stock ^ м mach . better time, but unfortunately 
been a time nonoreu joxe в in trlde ol tbe „nuine French or Creole fbe -frl, *em to have their own opinions
amongst the other sex, especially th cook] „d when they are properly boiled, on that point, and it is not very easy to 
who belong to the newspaper fraternity, ^ mubed they give a delicate flavor change them. She should have her dress 
and we are supposed to revel with a sort peculiarlv their own to any dish into the coming well below her ankles, and if she 
of malicious enjoyment in the state of dis- composition of which they enter. iaol>,ery grown up for her age, they
comfort and general chaos we have «lied Crenel F~ Bn.p-.uhret meat. “m. У (^t is ITS
forth. Open.«not American peu. dramand ££k for girll kto ^Uy, mid .1-

Whywe should be sup^ted to ефу Mh“ ^ed ^it^^there »-o^uUr  ̂ _ ,,elc„.

•Ar.r.'S. •'.* - bsig'itySlаггмгггглйї tï.'îï'j'istss:
and everyone dread, it for weeks before it parts of flour, half a cupful ol hot mflk a J or ^ de- but , think the ex- ^ * them, perhaps

«“ “ “ЛД-Лї: г,д
once the trouble begins and the house- when tum . tureen in which ““eh won. “ ^ ^ tbe grefy exnggerxted. the seriousness mid
cleaning carnival is burly inaugurated a U a hxndlul ol fried bread-dice. ““Ia “ P ith lo„ ^rown tod turned up ability of the woman student otto-day is
sort of fever seems to take posession of the ruwr Mnlire. brim. fou know the shape I mean. They gaining well-merited respect. Thei corn-
housewife and she quite enjoys her work. Qne turnip, one carrot, half an onion, ue most becoming and stylish whenpret- *9”™^,° 0”Готап. In the year
At least I know I do, a spirit of unrest one tablespoonful ot choppedcabbage. tily trimmed. Tot shou f xlwxys use шк ^ Beventy ladies matricuUted, belong-
claims me for its own and I love the work, half a can of tomatoes, hsdt a CUP °^" ‘VTft’VÎ? Ü-T^hers feel jealous ing to no lem than fifteen diflerent countries.
hmda.it is; whUe the delightful sweetness ^“W^hopped ÿmdl Ж kff-s A? .rule they are older than the men.

liness of everything, once the I c5°Titted .flour, two t.blespoontul. of the best, but it is .mP°“*‘? “ Jdud^ dents^betxune a grandmother while p„r-
ordeal is over,repays one tor all them labor, chopped parsley, one quart cold water ; two specimens are in pencil and thei ° “ he^studies at the university, but

So much for the work iteelf. hut the L/per anS^lt to «to; U"f • рТЬет *0^ “ ^toe «me., 41, mid her new Luo,
point I wish to impress upon you, my dear of »“f. one cup of mflk^ ^ A, G. F-Jfc Ш T* iddreMe8 did n0, prevent her pmsing an excellent
sisters, is this, dont make housecleaning ^d puboil it with the «bbsge tor ?t was very good of you to ttke so much '«umnxtion. ^^d^to tte custom in
time any more of a toil than you can help. (eenty minutes, throwing the water away, trouble, and I have no doubt they will be Gere en» £ es^i nve • Qrg оц,аі(|е 
Take it a tittle easily, save your vitality as Soak the rice tor two hours. Put aU the cf great use to me. , _ the lectures, although they would be much
much as possible, and above all let your vegetable, except the.to^^ tbe ^c—e. iTnefited W th. J=.nd .Lice of their in-
men folk find a. tittle difference « possible "nd J„ genüy for hour after the mnongst toe ' Ье.іГиЛогі.іе, is-Vonyer «^«tore did not

in their daily lives during the melancholy boi| u reached. Add the tomatoes, sim- with toe accent on the first syllable. I ,nd the women in
days when soap and water, pearline and mer tor half an hour, and run through a have h«rd so many di I . tbejr classes. The relations between men
•Xw grease” reign supremT Remem- colmider. Return to the fire stir to a boil to the — „d womXtudents are formal, «ch sex

her that it you are working hard at home, f^‘he d°^ ^ thTmilk,' sodding hot. ^y” butlhXd a good authority pronounce holding out for its r«|^ve r^hta^ Hirt-
toey are, in til probability, working just a, ^ “dd Re '«reful L ,tLs nearly » I -describe  ̂ toSM&ZZ
hard abroad, and that they are entitled to iet the puree “«tch ’ in the cooking, and —fhus—Imw-kine-gren, .Lied few^ At least halt of toe women live in

suffer, if you can possibly help it, and it is “C*^8^er atPâfi. Break it into even 8ume to glve “y °P‘ Astra. which they perform their duties at the
not much more trouble to broil a steak for iength80t about two inches and cook gently ------------------ ----------- - | hospitals. _______
Jack's dinner than to let him cut a dreary incited boiling water until cl«r and ten- very comtli obbeheb.
oo,d,umpof munon „Wo««~ ««a.- ---Д™
of yesterday’s dinner and help out therieast ^red baking dish with layers of the macar- „ n,
with bread and butter and a cup of luke l ; divided by layers of grated cheese. The most expensive matena 1 уь^ are few who are not familiar with
warm tea Remember he has not had the Pgnnesan cheese is best. Strew bits of which a lady’s dress has been made are pure ^ of „Elizabeth ; or the Exile of
excitement that comes with taking apart butter and a tittle salt between toe layers, gold lnd «Uver.Mys London Tit Bits. The Slbena> but there are not many who know

, . ., ; ,1-, held vou sod odd a cupful of milk poured over all. J xfrer being formed into exceedingly that the author, Mme. Sophie Cottin, was
and putting together sgau. that upheld you cheese thickly over the top, metals alter ne g lfter- not only a woman of gem us, but a patriot
during the day, he has been out at hia,daily ud bltc covered, for halt an hour, after- fine wire are o _ whose sympathy for distress made her risk
work as usual and he has a dim, injured wards removing the cover and browning on wards made into dresses, inere оо,пУ her own ц|е without a question or hesitation, 
feeling that he ought to come back to the the top grating of the oven. dresses are worn by the women of Sumatra. sbe wxs ж widow, young and beautiful, and
..me sort of house he left in the morning. Baked Shad. In Germany articles of dress are now being who, mourning her husband, inconsolahle
It is hard to get used to discomfort, and Wash and wipe a large shad, taking mlde of aluminium, and are advertised as ^^^^^L’htTseî" to' her literary
Jack is not so adaptable as Jill, therefore I cue to dry it.weU. both ^inside and out. 1 „ |e,ther.1^ht, silver-white wash g^ds,

it U apt to mille his poor temper amUpoil л0рр^°еегГйпе, a tMs’poonful ^"^^“""'Lioîwtï’some^of toe

hie digestion when there is anytbng wrong 0j Gutter, and one ot chopped рмііеу, dresses at the performani
with his "Witües” and you wiU find yourself seasoned with stit ; ® Vove^U V^„" tbe Ly«™' “ B,id *° h,Te cost 1 her'Vipproled to her for aid.
repaid a hundred-fold if you wdl only try with this and lay ?nd ' bake for an sixteen guineas a yard. hiding, doomed to the guillotine should he
to feed him tolerably well and not let him » ™> if five times with butter aud . Some tur-tnmmed dresres ^ Jested. To assist him meant, m «se o
sufler too much from the general upheaval, ““diking, than take the fish I -ugly exp™«ve ^^oak^p^ented by detecti arrest and death brherself But 
Once he is fed and comforted he will fefel so 0ut, Uy on a h«teddish,and make toe ^ trimI^d with sable from specially cTto’comJete an “„^finished story that 
much better and will help you so manfully grevy by stirring into toe bquttefeftjn the ,kin, cort , thousand pounds. ^ ht gaVe money for him when he
inputting to rights, that you will lose far P“wlVZr wetwlto cold bU of At toe first Pari. Exhibition. inl8o.% ^eVhi.e thus engsged shews, sur-
less time in the end than if you had not . „ * and Balt, let it boil up Worth, the great milliner, exhib ted a p| -8ed by a domiciliary visit from the gend-
b roiled the Steak or fried the cold potatoes, .ell, and .Я a gravy^o.t but do no, ^иГ^гіТпйгеїГ^^ node,

Indeed you will be the gainer in the end, Р°иг.*"У °J!frVgii of'lemon embroidery in gold thread and pearls. A mind_ ahe eapUined that she was a literary
because a man can do more in one hour in g"msh tw0 tempting dishes one for series ot flounces in gold thread spread woman engaged in her usual occupation
the shape of tacking down «rpets and °,ь“Хг6 tor tea. I sm ™t in toe form of. '7. and oflered to read a portion of what she
hanging^ctures than .woman «n in three. ^'^aretha, fish bril^^ tarlrom ^^.he^ ̂ to jtdr^ic

He is so strong, and he generally takes a being » amountsktoa Variation £l!^0. and now would be set at a far ||0wer ,he possessed toe entire manuscript
hearty plMsure m the work which is such a “1Î® “,d ,Ьете' and makes them particu- higher figure. !,o far as it had been completed. They
novelty that it seems tike play. . , : ’ One ot the gilts received by the pre. were charmed and gratified and went away.

One thing more! Don't begin to. A* ^ ^ , tetoti Balls. Sdlg? wfs' ГІЇЇїїГ ІК ~ї her””

in the season while the weather is «till Sold Mince, or pick into fine shreds a cupful »jt 0j tj,e nobility of the pr ovince ot Kher- q n g
and damp, so that open doors and windows 0j 8ait codfish, soaked, boiled and cold ; воп< whjcll c08t £Ю,000 ; Л 3,000 has been
are not only uncomfortable, but really mix with it an equal quantity of freshly -d tor a lace robe by the late Mrs^John women Doctor, and undertaker..
. \ 4Xnni4, -nfi fi-pi.-. grrsates mashed potatoes and half a cup ot drawn 5acob As tor to a Pans firm ; £5,000 was Russia boasts of over three hundred wo-dangerous and wet floors and tireless grates buttei4 inFwhich araw egc has been beaten ; Лв same firm for another me7doctor8 and America claims about the
positively murderous; wait until the ù?es work n htly witb a fork until it is well euch robe. Uee at £40 the ounce, or ten eame number of women undertakers. For-
«n be put out with comfort, and toe spring mixed, then drop in epoontuls on a well pme8 ^be price of standard gold, is one of tunately toe two countries are widely sepa-
mud às well as the winter dust is over ;‘ floured board ; roll into balls and lay aside tbe most expensive materials from which or one proiession might be considered

in a cool place until they are to be used, a ^dy,8 dreM has ever been made. The relp(m!ible tor the other. Those that are
then fry in a deep frying pan ; a tow at a coi( pf tbe fine hand-made thread from weaithy in the lugubrious profession—and
time in enough hot lard to cover them. wbjcb Brussels lace is made, is enormous. everything is a profession now from plumb- 
When they are a deli«te golden brown j( ia 8 from flax grown at Hai and in t0 philosophy—are embalmers as well, 
take out, and lay them on a h«ted colander Rebecq-Rognon, and has been known to аш] rece;Ve generous compensation for their 
or sieve to free them from grease, heap on jetcb the prior 0f £500 per pound. service. One can imagine how even the
shot dish and serve. Be sure the lard is ------------------------------- ghastly offices to toe d«d may take on a

hot, boiling, in fact, as if for dough- Tea With Accessories. tenderness of minis'ration when performed
before you put the balls in. The fashionable tea table with its cordials gy quiet, gentle women that would be

KecbauSte ol Fish. and jugs and sliced lemon is suggestive ot grateful to the bereft. But what of the
Pick cold boiled halibut or cod into an apothecaay shop or a «le bar. The „„men themselves P Men undertakers are 

small even flakes; put into a frying pan a old-time simple beverage is taking on proverbially jolly and philosophirel, but 
Го, boiling water, for each heapingcup- foreign airs and graces, and will soon lose women ,re naturally given over to melan-

fufof fish, season with pepper and salt and its right and title to the time-worn •‘cup | choly. ___________________ .
stir in a tablespoonful of butter cut up in a that cheers, but not inebriates, for tea a , тье Complexion,
large spoonful of flour. When it simmer, a cor- What a vsstnumberof persons, and moretolkdd ^chTm>tydMie.PiqpXCy,h“mse,eve.breo: tof.kin'f. Imstter IfprofOTnd impVrtancc

ЄгЙі'ЗлПізк SKisacaasbWç
2?5Гïi'S-ü:s«'Sî'”ï.=.

SEü tter- ^ ». hXiteSoÜ І? » e“dn Î I »e.?;”t ,ҐгеУ JWB

with slices of lemon and serve. Se ,« is, as is usual, atrocious. ation” from excess or imperfect ebmination

H. R A. G„ St. John.—! am jgadto lot. Pbllmre. fôm‘fôf°dia«a^y All thrae varied forms
Й! SÜÿlïîfiîK irito pLure.’ A favorite punt with the old herbalists «^^M-ECIFto NO ГО°Ш 
(1) I «.not able to goto toe play you «. «tynon . name .ppfad ^ «veral =™PH№YSSPECDTCMLhUUK
mention, and therefore missed seeing toe "^Vdre it wî ro^ioT ™,‘e 8РЕСШС for even a few weeks'

Another Crools Soup. ГХПоГ»^Ги^Уі. £ & №°Tt iti^te^rapuT

SgsÆ'în^toathententi

, •' «OTu'teürЖ v7oir^d“v.~yto toe iKdfeS&inglore-Chambers- result, /or «1. by HI Druggmte. manual

gtihCT. Pour in a quart of boiling water, study of grammar, be«ute all the rules, of | Journal. I ««• 1

WHEN YOUи/0/ї\ЯН açd.jlÇR М/0Щ ARE BUYING

DON’T OVERLOOKtoe

It seems to me that at the present time a

Our Ladies’ fine Buttoned Boots with the new Pointed Toes and Patent Lea Tips. Also Plain

SI.50, SI.75, 82.00, S2.50, S3.00, S3.50, S4.00,
Blucher Bal Piccadilly Toes at $5.00.

1L Toes. Prices
S5.00, S5.50, S6.00, and our

UARF-, MONTREAL.
34 KING AND 

212 UNION STREETS.WATERBURY At RISING, -i and Glassware 
) Goods, Ladles.

>ошшш

Oh, My ! How Comfortable ! Ц
«ERY.
I Orders Solicited.

& CO., mIs the universal remark of all the 
ladies who wear The Improved All- 
Featherhone Corsets. When you 
buy them, see they are stamped 
under the clasp thus :

m msiilkey. m
PATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. No. 20110. 

All Dry Goods Houses sell them.
I mі

I. O. SHARP.D. E. COLES.

COLES & SHARP,
Successors to

COLES, PARSONS & SHAEP.

Model Grand Ranges,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WILSON, ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND,
WOHDEBFVL ERESESCE Of MIND.aggies, Surreys.)

“ Clover Leaf” Bologna.
JOHN HOPKINS.

і, N. B. A Celebrated Authoress Proves Equal to the

TELEPHONE 133

Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.
Given for one new or renowsl subscription snd $2,90 sddltlons

Thackeray’s works,
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and glg| 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The | 
retail bargain priceie 
usually $6.00. Thr 
set is listed at $10.00 ggjfl 
Given tor oae new or

While the reign of terror was at its height
-------- -------- - a man whose name was on the proscribed
dresses at the performance of “Henry ц but wbo was personally unknown to

-d jle wae in

T]

VITCH. 3$
IN te

іh Ш'ISF ACTION.
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

Water St. HOTELS.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

KLMONT HOUSE.

BT. JOHN, N. B.В

?
■

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ei 
charge. Terms—$1 to $SA0per^dag.

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

parts of the world.
(Met' fn all the Principal toron» in Kero Brunt- 

wick a'id Коса Scotia-
Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In-

necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

Proprietor.null
ton they saw a long tailed 
lerfect writing machine. UKKN HOTEL,Q

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flrst-ckea 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.Açn begin, and if you only do one or two 

viyims at a time instead of pulling the wbolfi 
house to pieces at once you will be able't* 
finish them in one day, set them to right, 
the next, rest the third day, and thee'be 
fresh and good tempered to begin agaiij on 
Thursday morning, and “repret toe pro
cess.” II possible hire n good strong woi. in 
to help you, it will pay in the end, even’ if 
you have a servant, bereuse it will help to 
keep the househonld affairs running jut, as 
if nobbing unusual was going on by leaving 

theiiervsnt time to do toe cooking 
you have no servant it will toave you free 
to look after toe nreals, take «re of The 
children, and above all prevent you from 
being a fit subject lor entering • hospital 
by the time toe housecleaniog is over. J

ТТОТЖІ. DBFFBBXH.
«Г. JOHN, N. B.Ih5u”«d 8tïv“ 'вЙ'і'ьоиТГь,^ Aft

pttiu* Expresses from Moiitre.l and point» In 
Ontario end Quebec.
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility.

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent, e c M _
96 Prince Wm, Street, St. John, N. B.

FRED A. JONES.
PreprleUvery

ASKER HOUSE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

вCanadian Eipress Co. Most beautifully situated to the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the bouse. 
Coaches are to attendance upon arrival of all trains.General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers. F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.. And if

вш
sæîssgsjs

'"Expre'rowîekirtoniid tore Europe vfn Cnnndtin

Aeenc^ln Livenwi in connection with the tor- 
wnrdinx ire»» of «rent Brltein end the continent. 

Shipping Agenta in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
“ooodatobond promptly attended to and forwarded

QONNOR8 HOTEL,
Conhobs Station, Mad aw ask a, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.

in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
iplete house in Northern New Brunswick.

!?
Opened 
and com

Hero is another of those delicious Croolq 
soups of which I have given two or three 
before, and which sre certainly unequalled 
in flavor, and piquancy by even the beot of 
Northern cookery. A bUck “mamny 
ranks next to a first class French cook for 
the number and variety ot her recipes and 
the almost invariable success of her most 
•daring experiments.
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•« Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Line

a radical new comer so 
elcome, and today its 
, and thousands of 
lit only^-tlready 
won with the

ІЖРігйгт^Inroicetn^uiredfor roods 
States or Europe, aud vice vs

from Canada, United
Til. STONE, Aged.

tor

H. C. CREIGHTON, An. 8upt

FRIENDS fflKgBgsMff
to such towns and village* to the Maritime province*
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aething superior ia that Ito* U to be *een to C mada
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HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
(New Yobk and London ) 
DISEASES Ю<
ARKKT ."QUARK

CHRONIC 1 
No. 14 M !'ншBFULLT

CONSUMPTION
can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patient* treated the past year were cured. 
А А у Л ПО cured without the use of the knite.

«-Write for particulars.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York. London and Pari*.)

Eye, Ear, Hose I Throat.
171 Charlotte Street, St. John.

HARRIS B. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pugaley’e Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Eatate.

QUI8LEY & MULLIN,
BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC.

Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,
St. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULLIN.B. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.D., L.D., 

Commissioner for 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 16,1892.

r Massachusetts.
P. O. Box 608.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

cmitOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEAR» 
Г TER with JAM. 8. MAY A SON, 
leave to mlorm the citieens of Saint John, « 
public generally, that lie may now be found

bege

No 70 Prince Wm Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK ut Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for ail classes. Ins pee 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-lass, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. H. D. FRITZ,
Specialist.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
------OFFICE------

£ 66 Sydney St., Cor. Princess, M. John. N. B. 
Hours—10 to 12, a m. ; 2 to 6 p. m. Even
ings—Tuesday, Thursuay and Saturday,

DR.J.R. McLEAN,
Grad. University Penn., Phlla., 1873,

gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 
h11 forms of Catarrhal disease. Thuro : Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ; Amhebht: Tuesday and 
Saturday ; Nbw Glasuow : Thursday ; oi each week.

OYSTERS!OYSTERS!
FOR THE WINTER SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS, 
by PINT. QUART, or II 

Large orders tor Parties or t hurt b Fairs 
duced rate. 19 to 23, X. В , King Bq

GALLON.

J. D. TURNER.

R0BB-ARM8TR0NG ENGINES,
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

sndard Americantaiiiing all the latest points of »t 
h Speed Engines, and several ii

Cent
Hie mprovemente.

I

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.
STBONGE8T AND MOsT PORTABLE BoiLBB IN USB.

Has saved by actual test from 2» to 50 per cent, in 
fuel over brick set Boilers.

Coni ractors for Uieh tirade Power Plants, Heal
ing and Ventilating Apparatus, etc.

ROBB ENGISEEfifflG CO., Ltd.,
Anàrst, N. S.

HAGKNOMORE
Cures { COLDS,

- COUGHS, 
CROUP.і

% 25c. and 50c. a bottle*. §
t. в. barker &
8. McOlARMID,
BROWN A WEHB,
SIM»ON BROS. & CO.,

_ (•------•)

SONS, St. J«>hn, ( whole_ 

Halifax, -[ Agents.

І’гераіччІ by

C. A. MOORE, st. John.

JAKES S. MAY & SOI.
Merchant Tailors

FI^lDOMVILLE BTTII,DING, 31

PKINCE WILLIAM STREET.
This Season’s Goods are all Personally 

Selected in the Foreign Markets.

First-Class Materials !
Equitable Prices!

Mike Ike Ditch Process
(7Й. So Alkalies 

Other Chemicals
the

W. BAKER * CO.’S

MatiastCom:

і I wrhMk is mSsmlstrl,
І t 11 jmsss mmd ssluNs. 

і і > I i-lthssmorstAa.tkrsetisise 
, і ; І : ■ tkeftrrngth of Cocoa mixed 
LL* І і Am with Starch, Arrowroot or

Sugar, and to far--------
less than one cent a cup.munirai, costing 

It to delicious. 
DIGESTED.

Said by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Маж

« PROGRESS” PIC KIM G S.

to marry him? 
him?” “Oh.no;

“How did yen happen 
Were you in love with I 
but another girl was.”

She—1*11 cause a panic in a moment.
When the crush is the greatest I’m going to 
■bout— He—Fire? She—No; supper.

Ah. if 1 might linger by your side 
for ever 1 should be another man ! She— 
How fanny ! It is another man that does 
linger there.

Getthere—Did you ever attend any of 
Miss Budd’s "at-bomes? De Ного (sadly) 
—N-o. but I've attended a good many ot 
her not-at-bomes.

H

Facetious Person (about to enter street
car on wet day)—Is the Noah’s Ark quite 
lull? Passenger—All but the donkey; 
step in, sir. please.

Jasper—Women have very poo 
ies. Jumpuppe—Nonsense ! Von step on 
a woman’s tram at a ball and see how long 
she will remember it.

Mrs. Wobbles—I shall never forget,
; dear, bow idiotic you looked when you pro

posed to me. Mr. Wobbles—(with em-
■ phasis) — 1 was idiotic. *

“Jimmie's wile has run away and lelt 
him. He sais be will never lorgive her.’’ 
“Neither will anyone else. She ought to 
have taken him along.”

Customer—Waiter, this plate is quite 
cold ! Waiter—Yes, sir ; but the chop is 
'ot. sir, which 1 think you'll find it'll warm 

I up the plate nicely, sir!
Young Wile—Before, we were married, 

і < "larence. you never smoked in my presence.
■ Young Husband—1 know it. ‘my dear, and 
! you never wore curl-papers in mine.

Gilgal—If you want anything well done, 
do it yourself is a good rule. Mullins—1 
know a better one. 11 "you want anything 
well done, tell the waiter to bring it rare.

Writing a letter is, to many people, an 
irksome task ; but it isn't halt so irksome as 
it is to hear, a lawyer reading your letter 
about five years afterwards in open court.

Husband—Well, my dear, there’s one 
advantage in lieing poor. Wife—I'd like 
to know what it is ? Husband—We don't 
have to pay a year for house rent.

Baxter—Every time I pass Ganiby's 
store, 1 always st e him standing at the* 
door. Well, he does that to influence 
trade, lie wants to see every passer buy.

.Mrs. Kindlie—1 presume you have rather 
a hard timed it. Tramp—Yes, mum, but 
every cloud bas a silver lining, mum. I'm 
not wortied to death by autograph hunters

“Hair's vi ry thin, sir.” “It was thinner 
than that thirty jears ago.” “Indeed, sir. 
you surprise me. Why. you don't look 
mort, than thirty now, sir.” “Thirty yes
terday.

Johnr.ii—Mamma, this book says know
ledge is power. Mamma—And it is, my 
child. Johnnie—No, mamma, it isn't. I 
know 1 here is a pie in the pantry, but 1 
can’t get it.

Cbolly (throwing away a half-smoked 
cigarette) — 1 wondah why the last hall of 
a cigawette isn't fit to smoke. The Major 
—Perhaps for the same reason that the 
fust hall isn't.

She—So she reached Paris yesterda) ? 
How wonderful it is that the news can be 
sent so safely over the ocean cable through 
so many miles ol salt water. He—Yes— 
and be so fresh.

“Riches takes unto themselves wings, 
and fly away,” said the teacher. “What 
kind of riches is meant?'’ And the smart 
bad boy at the toot ot the class said : “They 
must be ostriches.”.

r memor-

was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
new and successful shortening.

ASK YOUR 
GROCER

FOR
IT.

Made onlv by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL

ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness

rge Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
r 25c. For sale all over Canada, 

all orders to 4-8 I St. Paid 
ontreal.

La

Address . 
Street. M
Sold in St. John bj S. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

Mahoney, in<ii*ntown.

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphreys’ SpeclUcs nresck-ntlilcally and

private "imicilvt and for over thirty jears liv tho 
people with entire success. Every sin .lv Siiecitic a S|ievlal eurv for the disease named.

They cure without drugging,. mxliig <t rvduc 
the systematic are In fact and deed the Hot ere 
Kvinedivs of the V. orld.

iasr "Г ГВІМ :гль Nu». СГ rCICES.
1—Ft-vcra, Congestions, Inflammations.. .*25 

‘2-Worms, '.Venn Fever.
3- Teething; Colic, Cryii
4- Diarriicn, of Chll
7- Cough*, і 4,
8- Men ralgin,
Я-Ilea Jji-lirs

Worm Colic.... 
ig. Wakefulness 

«Iren і r Adults ..
Ids. !>r< nchiti- ............

Toothache. I V.ceache............ *25
9-IIea Jjeln s, : Itk LeadM-he, Vertigo.. .25

10 - Dytprpsia. ! Ili'iusness.« < i:sti|iatiou. .25
11 -SupiffCaaed <>i Painful Period*... .25
12 Wuit va, і >o l*i • if use Periods.....................25
13— Croup, Luryueitiu, Iluan-encss. ... . .25
14— Salt Ithcuni, Erysipelas. Krupiious.. .25
15— Шіеиіііпіінш. Rheumatic Pains...........25
1G- Mi»Inrfa, Chills, Fever and Ague........ .25
lf>-Cnlnrrh, Influenza, Cold the Head. .25
-d - Wlsoopiog Cough........................................25
27—Kidney Diseuses .25
28 Nervous Debility ................................. .1U0
ЗУ—Vriunry Wcnkueas, Wotting lied.. .25

Ш

Old Gravely: “ If you do not care to 
be my wife, perhaps the prospect of being 
a rich young widow might tempt you.” 
Minnie : “Oh, Mr. Gravely ! it 1 were 
only sure that 1 could trust you.”

('Lolly Dudi kin—My head feels vewy 
light ; Tin al'waid my minds wanderwing 
Al MeWaidister—Well don’t worry, about 
that, dear boy, it’s not strong enough to 
wander very far, don't cher know?

Irene (at the charity bazaar) — How 
nicely you handle the tambourine. Laura ! 
You would make a capital minstrel. Laura 
—So would you, dear. You could take 
the part ol Bones so—so naturally.

Yon Blumei—You haven’t another 
cigar like the one you gave me the other 
day, have you? Williertry :—Yes ; here’s 
one. Von Blumer—Thanks, old man. 
I'm trying to break my boy Ігош smoking.

As William bent over her fair face he 
whispered : “ Darling, it 1 should ask you
in French it I might kiss you, what would 
you answei?” She, summoning her scanty 
knowledge ot French, replied : 
doux !”

U |.m.l|Hiiil un rrrvi|,t of price.
:« MAILED KBKK.

НІЯИШІ-IS’ KID. 10., Ill A113 William Su, NKWT*RE.

I by Uri:; ,;Nt*. or
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CROW THIN 1
by urimr Dr. E<ll=on4 Fa- 2 
m-iiis Pills and Bands and 2 
Obesity Fruit Sait; it will S 
reduce yonr weight with- g-

__ iut dieting ; is perlectiy S
harmless and the cost is hut slieht. S- nd for 2
our « ight column hi tide on Obesity, sent free __
< trder їм o Is ігош our stores by imilm expie-s. ■ 
Price of Bund, *2 60 and up. Pills $1:50 per 2 
bottle, and Fruit 8a t $1.00 per battle. Ad- 2 
dress Loring & Co., stores at Dept. 7 No. 115 S 
State Street, Chic go. 111 D- pt. 39, No. 42 S 
West 22nd 8t r-et. New Y oik City. Or D, pt. ■■ 
39 No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 2
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І “ Billet

Suitor—Sir, you are undoubtedly aware 
of the object of my visit ? Father—1 be
lieve vou desire to make my daughter hap
py. Do you really mean it? Suitor—Un
questionably. Father—Well, don’t marry 
her, then.

Jinks; Jun.—bather. this new horse of 
yours is a treacherous animal. 11 ;’ll kill 
me yet. or I'll kill him. Jinks, Sen.—I’ll 
sell him, then, this very day. You’ve both 
co»t me enough already without sinking any 
more in funerals.

Painter (to gentleman whose portrait he 
has just completed)—Will, sir, how does 
your portrait please you ? Gentleman 
(after gazing at the picture for some time) 
—Say. you'd oblige me very much it you'd 
just change this picture into a landscape.

Mrs. Smith—And how is your neighbor ? 
Mrs Brown—She’s well enough. I suppose. 
I haven't seen her to speak to tor six weeks. 
Mrs. Smith—Why, 1 thou 
the most Iriendlv terms.
Well, we used to be ; but we’ve exchanged 
servants..

Dinklebaum—Vat are you und Mees 
Cohen standting here so long lor. lisdening 
to dot hant-organ ? Cohen (taking him to 
one side)—S s-s-h ! Don’d say a vort ! 
Mein daughter learns der latest music in 
dot vay. undt zaves der brice of music les
sons. See ?

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Ministers, Students and «ithi-r» suffering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Laek of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured, by Hazklton’b Vitalizbr.

Address enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
IIazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. Jnlv 11, 1892.

SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 
care rally adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 

mfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

ght you were on 
Mrs. Brown—

ou

ONTARIO

SPRINCHILL.

BEEF Dawson story you told 
the other day, Hicks?” “Why, I pleased 
Mrs. Dawson very much by asking her if 
she was herself or her daughter. Couldn't 
tell ’em apart.” Well, it's strange, but I 

the same scheme on the daughter,

“What was that

Thomas Dean,
and she didn’t like it a bit.”CITY MARKET.
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THINGS ЖПКТН KNOWING.

A Leech has three jaws, which form a 
triangle.

One-third of the crime in England takes 
place in London.

The United Sûtes has about 1,700 dif
ferent and distinct railways.

It is a carious fact that there has never 
been a Duke or I»rd of London.

Wine is frequently used instead of water 
in Spain in mixing shoe blacking.

An average of 20,000 letters are poste I 
without addressee in Great Britain every 
day.

The roll ol paper, as used in the news
paper printing press, is from tour to six 
miles long.

Six millions of dead letters are said to be 
annually torn up and sold 1er waste paper 
in Washington.

In New Zealand one may take 100 
pounds of trout in a day with minnow, or 
•4» pounds with a fly.

The barking ot a dog on the earth can 
be distinctly heard by balloonists at an 
elevation of t міг mile-'.

The earliest library was that of Nebu
chadnezzar. Every book was a brick en
graved with cuneiform characters.

The present year will have 53 Sundays, 
instead of the usual 52. Eighteen hundred 
and ninety-three came in on a Sunday and 
will go out on a Sunday.

The largest bell in the world is in the 
Kremlin. Moscow. Its height is 21 feet 4- 

inches ; its circumference 07 feet 4 inch
es : its weight is estimated at 443,772 hun
dredweight-.

The expression “cool as a cucumber” is 
found to be scientifically correct. Even 
when grown in hothouses the cucumber is 
.-оте degrees lower in temperature than 
the surrounding atmosphere.

The Chinese are shown by statistics to be 
longer lived than any other nation, which 
tact is attributable to their abstemious hab
its and their remarkable freedom from 
phthisis, or pulmonary consumption.

All the suitors for a girl's hand in Borneo 
are expected to be generous in their pre
sents to her. These presents are never re
turned. Therefore the wily female defers 
as long as possible a positive selection of 
the happy man.

Between 1792 and 1*1.7, 4.Ô0U.O00
Frenchmen went to battle, and one-hall of 
them were killed or died ot wounds and 
diseases vontra«*ted in the field. War has 
cost France in this century, not far from 
G.UOV.UOU lives.

The Osage Indians are said to be the 
richest community in the world. They are 
but l!7U in nuinbt r, but they have *2.000,- 
«HKJ deposited to their credit in the Treas
ury at Washington.and they own 1,47U,UOO 
acres ol the best land in Oklahoma.

The late Dr. Agnew, of Philadelphia, 
said that catarrh affections were almost un
known among the Quakeresses whom he 
attended, and he ascribed it to the fact 
that the Quaker bonnet protects the back 
of the head and the nape of the neck Ігош 
cold air.

The advocates of nursing as a profession 
lor women have a serious statement to meet 
in the figures of Prof. Tyndall, who claims 
that an ordinary woman ot 58 is in every 
way in butter physical condition than a hos
pital nurse ol 2Ô. The sacrifice made by a 
woman entering the profession is virtually 
halt a life, according to bis belief.

One ot the rubies in the Imperial Crown 
of England has a peculiar history. It was 
presented by Peter the Great to King 
William in return lor the gilt ot the Royal 
Transport ship. Peter took the stone, 
which was in its rough state, and valued at

pocket, wrapped in a piece of brown paper.
It is difficult to obtain from an elephant’s 

tusk a perfect slab of ivory more than six 
inches in diameter, as the upper end of the 
tusk, which is the thickest, is hollow, and 
the material is coarser than that in the solid 
part of the tusk. Every part of the tusk is 
is put to use. Even the chips and sawdust 
are converted into ivory-black by burning.

Year by year China teas are disapp 
ing from the London market, and the і 
kinds are very dillicult to procure. Russia, 
which has the most cultivated taste for tea 
of all countries, still prefers China, but in 
England the popular demand is for Indian 
teas, which have supplied about half the 
bulk of the home consumption. Ceylon 
teas are making extraordinary headway.

According to a German authority, taking 
the mean ol many accounts, a man ot fifty 
years ol age has slept li.000 days, worked 
G.500 days, walked 800 days, amused hini- 
selt 4,000 days, was eating 1,000 days, was 
sick 500 «lays, etc. He ate 17,000lb. of 
bread, lG,0(H)lb ot meat, 4.GOOlb of veget
ables, eggs, and fish ; and drank 7.000 gal
lons of liquid, viz : water, tea. coffee, beer, 
wine, etc, altogether.

Infancy ceases and adult life begins, so 
taras legal status is concerned, at the same 
age for both men and women, viz, on the 
completion of the twentieth year. Money 
left by will to infants is not payable to 
them until they are twenty-one years old, 
except where the will provides, as it gener
ally does, that in the case of women the 
property shall pass to them on their mar
riage, if it occurs before twenty one.

•The oyster at the commencement of its 
career is so small that 2,000,000 would 
only occupy a cubic inch. In s x months 
each separate oyster is large enough to 
cover half a crown, and in twelve months a 
crown piece. It bears its age upon its 
back, and it is as easy to tell the age of an 
oyster by looking at its shell as it is that of 
horses hv looking at their teeth. < >ne or 
two million oysters are productd from-a 
single parent.

In England, during the last seven years, 
there have been collected the names of two 
hundred and sixty-five persons who died 
or were found living in England at one 
hundred years ol age or over. The list for 
1892 comprises forty-five persons, twenty- 
three women and twentv-two men. It is 
observed that a majority of these c< ntena - 
ians were inmates of workhouses, 
were aged persons who were dependent on 
their relatives, and had presumably ceased 
to take an active interest in the affairs ot 
life. But most of them were residents of 
charitable institutions, to which they had 
b ten consigned to end their days in ti”i**t.

ЯШМ AMD ШОШKM TAbKKD ABOUT.

Dr. Groux, a New York surgeon recently 
deceased, was so formed physically that he 
could control or stop the beating o. his 
heart at will.

“The Silence of Dean Maitland” 
written by Miss Tnttreil, a delicate girl, 
who was obliged to do most of the woik 
upon her conch.

Elizabeth Reifsnyder, who is in charge 
of the Margaret Williamson Hospital in 
Shanghai, China, is one ot the first women 
physicians in that country.

Mrs. A. M. Mankly has bequeathed to 
the city of Washington, a large sum of 

ey lor the erection and maintenance of 
a home for destitute women, as a memorial 
to her mother.

Djevad Pasha, the grand vizier of 
Turkey, refuses to keep a harem, lie has 
but one wile, who, ever since be married 
her, many tears ago, has possessed his 
undivided affection.
eTbe Dowager Queen Maria Pia of Por
tugal, who is a sister cl the King of Italy, 
is a great sportswoman, and one of the best 
lady shots in Europe. She is al»o a fin
ished musician, a good artist, and an ex
cellent needlew

The ex-Empress Eugénie is the only 
e who has made a balloonRoyal personsg 

ascent besides Queen Christina of Sweden. 
Napoleon 111. once said he should like to 
go up, but the report of an aide-de-camp, 
sent ont as a scout, made him change his

M. Pierre IvOti. the French novelist, will 
not read a daily paper, scarcely ever writes 
a letter, refuses to see interviewers, and 
does his woik in a room at the top of a 
tower which is to be reached o 
single ladder. He is said to read 
best fiction he can lay hands upon.

Dr. Scheele, the pathological expert in 
the Buchanan murder trial at New York, 
is a newly arrived Get man, who has fought 
twenty-six duels in the old country and al
ready wants to arrange fora twenty-seventh 
with one of the counsel whose manner has 
seemed to him lacking in courtesy.

Another woman playwright is to be 
added to the list, in wbich Miss Martha 
Morton and Miss Marguerite Warrington 
occupy such prominent places, in the per- 

ol .Miss Emily Beauchamp, whose play, 
“Yes and No,” has met with great success 
on the other side. Miss Beauchamp has 
written several comediettas, and is also a 
good essay wri'er.

The 4th of March was set arbitrarily by 
Congress as the day for Washington's in
auguration, but, owing to unavoidable de
lays. he did not take oath ot office until 
April 30. It is a curious fact, however, 
that March 4 in presidential inauguration 
years has never yet fallen, and will not. at 
least for many years, fall on Sunday. This 
is owing to the intervention ot leap year.

In New Orleans there is a woman whose 
tact and intellectual charms keep alive the 
traditions of the saloon. She lives in the 
old French «juarter ot the town in a typical 
old-fashioned Southern house, with galler
ies and an inner court filled with tljwers. 
And here she entertains all the noted 
authors and artists who make their way to 
New Orleans. Her name is Mrs. Mollie 
E. N. Davis, and she is a writer of maga
zine stories of note.

d all the

David Christie Murray on bis first arriv
al in London, lound, like so many others, 
the difficulty of getting employment. Be
fore the turn of the li<ie came, be says, he 
bad lour days’ wandering in the streets, and 
at night sat on the benches of the Thames 
Embankment, in most curious company.

last helped by John Lovell, of 
the Press Association, who ‘'invented” some 
work for biin, and sent him two guineas in 
a pill-box, labelled “To be taken immed
iately.”

At an evening party it 
nobody could draw two things at once. 
Sir Edwin Landseer replied that bethought 
he could ; and, taking a pencil in each hand, 
be drew simultaneously and without hesita
tion, with the right hand the profile ot a 
stag's head and all its antlers complete ; 
and with the left hand a lovely horse’# head. 
The acts of draughtsmanship were strictly 
simultaneous, and not alternate, and the 
drawing by the lelt hand was as good as 
that by the right.

Mrs. Gladstone is a regular attendent of 
the House of Commons, and sure to be be
hind the grille when her husband speaks, 
as she frankly admits to her intimate friends, 
“ to see William home.” For “ William ” 
has a habit ol returning to Downing street 
insufficiently wrapped up unless Mrs. Glad
stone is on hand to insist on what the great 
statesman terms “ undue fussiness.” He 
always yields to this gentle 
rule,” to which he admits publicly that he 
owed much throughout his

He was at

was remarked that

sort of “ home

The King of Sweden popped in the other 
day at the Sailor's Home at Stockholm 
just as dinner was being served up, and 
asked the permission of the sailors to be 
their guest, which, of course, they consented 
to. Suddenly his Majesty exclaimed to 
bis chamberlain : “ Why. look here, here’s
excellent cabbage-soup. 1 m ver get such 
soup as this at my table.” Alter this the 
king went into the kitchen and interviewed 
the cook This diplomatic proceeding 
end* d by the cook being taken into the 
king’s service.

Countess Wydenbruck, a wealthy Aus
trian lady, has just sold one ot her estates 
in Karnthen, the old Castle of Tanzenberg, 
which was built in the fifteenth century by 
the Archbishop of Salzburg, 
was a man ot quaint and ci 
and alter pondering long and gravely 
what should be the unique feature < 
castle, he determined to made it a kind of 
perpetual almanac by giving it as many 
gates as the jear has months, as many 
rooms as the year has weeks, and 
windows as the year has days.

This prelate 
urious fancies.

of his

as many

Of education, in the conventional sense 
ot that word, Mrs. Lynn Linton bad none. 
She was the youngest of twelve children, 
and lost her mother when an infant ; her 
father, a clergyman, never sent her to 
school, or provided her with an instructress. 
Hence, Mrs. Lynn Linton is a remarkable 
example of sell-culture. In the English 

district, at Gad's Hill, and in Ixmdon, 
Eliza Lynn read oainivorously. and pur
sued her own intellectual path, till at the age 
of twenty-four she commenced her literary 
career by writing a story of Eastern life 
called “ Azeth, the EevDtian.”
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More Popular Every Day.AN ESSEX CO. MIRACLE.HER MAJESTY’S BOOKS. ^ "TbL^"b,,ing
llttl BRgiLT OF TAKING 

TIMELY ADVICE.
XX'hr never “dine and bleep” guests are 

1ST the staying al the Caelle. it in customary lor 
tbe in to pay a vieil to the library, whose 
treasures are proudly displayed to them.
On these occasions books formerly in the 
possession of the various kings and queens, 
the German Bible which was the personal 
'property of Martin Luther, and other pricé- 
ess relics, are brought out. One of the 
most interesting of recent visitors of this 
sort was Mrs. Martha Ricks, the veteran 
Degreeз, whose remarks were most intelli
gent and amusing. .....

In the Oriental depart ment,the Hindustani
books, many ol which are unique, 
have been largely increased in recent years, 
to provide material for her Majesty’s stud
ies in that tongue. The Abyssinian Bible, 
which belonged to the late King Theodore, 
contains some quaint illustrations of the 
Lord’s Supper. There are also some charm
ing albums of water-colour sketches com
memorative ol imperial functions in India, 
one of them being enclosed in a silver fili
gree casket of exquisite workmanship.

This collecion is not at the dispossal of 
the Castle servants. For these a special 
library has been provided by the thought
fulness of her Majesty, and it м и» the 
nominal custody of the Dean of Windsor.

It is frequently enriched with over flow 
copies from the Royal Library.

At any time when the Court is away 
from Windsor, messages may arrive com
manding the librarian to despatch copies of 
particular works by the special messengers 
who are constantly travelling on the busi
ness of the household. Not infrequently
telegrams may be sent when questions of wal no more. . .
State crop up on which the Queen may Such was the condition of aflairs at the 
desire to consult the experience of history. ^ cf last summer and a little later it was 

The number of printed books-as die- understood that Mr. Prendergast was get
ting from State documents and personal ting better, and on the way to recovery, 
correspondence—now perused by the Lately one of his friends while in the Herald 
Queen in person is comparatively small- 8anctum remarked, “ Prendergast is on bis 
It is one of the primary duties of a maid teet again and as sound as a bell. ln‘la"Y 
of honor to relieve her sovereign by lead- naturally followed as to what had produced 
ine a selected work, and in this way her ,hie „.markable result, and we were m- 
Maiesty is kept well informed on all cur- formed that his recovery was solely due to 
rent literary movements. She is, in fact, the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 dis lor I a e 
better able to discuss literature with her People. The Herald had published the 
guests than any member of her vast house- particulars of many remarkable cures by 
hold. * the use of this remedy, and while not by

any means sceptical, felt a strong desire to 
verify a case in our locality, and accordingly 
drove to Mr. Prendergast’s. On reaching 
the house it was ascertained that Mr. Pren
dergast was some distance away in the field 
mending a fence. Thither the scribe wended 
bis way, meeting with cordial welcome and 
an invitation to come back to the house to 
dinner. After dinner we urged him to tell 
about the remarkable change that had taken 
place in his condition. At first he was in
clined to put us oil. saying that he hated to 
think of the old days of agony and misery. 
However, at last he told us all he had un
dergone, his story bearing out what has 
been said concerning his condition.

Alter the doctors had given him up, bis

:^уь,т«Г'рГй,ж arJr
ed the idea at first, saying that these things 
were all humbugs. At last, more to please 
his wife than anything else, he eent to 
Comber lor some ol the l ink Pills. He 
had not taken them many days when be 
found that they were giving him relief. 
The pain lessened, his appetite began to 
return, and so did hope and confidence< 
He procured another supply and found
?яетк^г=е.аМ

out the tear ol being stricken down by a 
sadden pain. Later he resumed work on 
hie farm and found to his amazement that 
he could do a hard day’s work without la- 
tigue. In a word that he had completely 
recovered. He had taken Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills at the outset without hope ol 
benefit, and merely to please his wife; now 
he finds them a life boat and an ark ol

№dT Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., of В rook ville. Ont., and 
Schenectady. N. Y., a firm of unquestioned 
reliability. Pink Pills are not looked upon 
as a patent medicine, but rather a prescrip
tion. An analysis of their properties 
shows that they contain, in a condensed 
form, all the elements necessary to give 
new life and richness to the blood and re-| 
store shattered nerves. They are an un- . 
failing specific for such diseases asToco- 
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, ot. > itus 
dance, sciatia, neuralgia rheumatism, ner
vous headache, the aftereffects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, and the tired tee 
ing resulting from nervous prostration ; all 
diseases depending upon vital humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. As a remedy for builumg 

the blood, enabling the system to 
successfully resist disease, Dr. \N illiams 
Pink Pills stands far in advance of any 
other remdey known to medical science 
Pink Pills are a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, giving a 
rosv. healthy glow to pale or 
plexions. In the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm's trade mark and 
wrapper, (printed in red ink). Bear in 
mind that Dr Williams Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes in this 
form is trying to defraud you and should 
be avoided. The public are abo cautioned 
against other so-called blood bulders and 
nerve tonics, put up in similar form mtti ti
ed to deceive. They are all imitations 
whose makers hope to Jreap a pecuniary 
advantage from the wonderlul reputation 
achieved by Ur. ,'Villi.m»’ Pink/dl. 
Ask your dealer lor Dr. Williams 1 ink 
Pills for Pale People, and refuse all imiti- 
tions and substitutes. . . ,

Dr. Williams Pink Pills may be bad of 
direct by mail from Dr.

either

THE JOYOUS
ABOUT THE COLLECTIONS

HOY A L LiHKAHIEb.th The Story of Mr. Wm. Prendergmat’s Suffer
ing and Beetorwtlou-Glveu up by Doc
tor* and Believed to be Dylm*. He Ишжііу 
Reovers Perfect Health.

(Prom the Comber Herald.)
Mr. Wm. Prendergast, ol the township 

ol Rochester, * lormer resident ol this vill
age. is known to almost all in this section, 
and is warmly esteemed by all his acquaint
ances. It is well known that Mr. I’render- 
east went through a terrible siege ol snflcr-
ine and that lew of his triends had anv hope
ol hi, recovery. Mr. l’renderçast’s trouble 
was chronic enteritis (intestinal inflam
mation). and what be suffered at times can 
scarcely be described. Hundreds of dol- 

apent in medical treatment, but 
ail. Sedatives, stimulant,, tonics 

were sue-

Webster Dictionaries 
IJ, '- a, was sold at first 
■^8®' î»e has not advanced 

7 ''^OGRESS for one

lich Acquired u*d HowHow They Hove
They Are Selected at the Prceeut 
The Way la Which They Are Cared Far The fame,1 Af р#п/ 

is Spreading U/z 
five are sold д0
and $3.91 still 
year and its g

Ilike
;jr out a: interest. The chief collection of books in the pos

session of her Majesty is contained in the 
Royal Library at Windsor, 
ary sense, there is no 
at all. There is a small collection at Bal
moral, and a larger one at Buckingham 
Palace. The residence ol the Royal Lib
rarian is at Windsor Castle, which may be 
regarded as the distributing centre ot the 
literature used in the royal household.

When, lor instance, the Court leaves the 
Thames for Osborne or the Highlands, a 
large number of books are 
and packed in six book boxes of virions 
sizes, together with the photographic al
bums, diaries, and other priceless mater
ial for the Intnre historian ol the present

and *OTPS In the ordin-
librarv at Osborne

liston fs **1.Л,..

weg і an Cod Liver OH 
Hypophosphitot
1 enriching properties in 
deg.ee. Are. rом all run
Scott's Emulsion. Almost 
e as Milk. Be літе and

lire were і 
without avai
and external applications, etc., 
cessively tried with little 
Brief temporary relief might ensue ; it was 
always very brief, when the dread torment- 
er returned to smite him with fresh agony. 
In this condition Mr. Prendergast continued 
until last summer, when the physician frank- 

incurable.

Has a large subscription ... ----- include
___________________ all the families in the three provinces.
That is the aim ot the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely. 
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

Here is an Opportunity
were made to give subscribers a large XX ebster 

cost, so low as to make it охк ок тик greatest offers ever

ROGRESSP !
'ivggi

looked out
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! •

br Rratt А Ьмгле. ВНіеіІІЬ». J
ly told him that his case was 
The news came as a terrible shock to his 
wile and children Long before this, after 
a manful struggle, he hail been forced to 
give up work on his farm, but there had 
always been hopes ol his recovery to buoy 
up his family and friends. But the state- 
thst his case was contidered incurable was 
like a stroke ot impending doom, and his 

dreaded to bear that be

Some time ago arrangements 
Dictionary, at a low

in the Maritime Provinces.

Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Everv week Dictionaries xre being sent out to different parts of the Provinces.

This is > "big dictionary containing Ui-i pages, 1500 illustrations and mi appendix pi 
to.000 words. The subscription price of l-Hoc.ne.se is $2 00 .year, but yon cm. get d 

----- —— and the book lor $3.9o. Note well the
і ^m price. This is an offer that cannot remain

j j open for ever. The sole idea is to get new
~ Ш subscribers lor Progress. XV’e want the 

largest subscription list that a provincial
__________________ —■' paper ever had, and are bound to get it. ----- . ...

' drenUtinn much b^er thsn any other Maritime Province paper, but it is sold largely by agent, sod newsboys, 

wanted also, and genuine bargains are oflered as inducements.

SHILOH’S £ 
l CURE. Я
Ьммивишй

reign. I
to be Windsor library now contains more 

уДДь, 80,000 volumes, and the number is in
creasing day by day. Tbe magnificent col
lection brought together by the enterprise 
of (ieorge Iff. was placed at the disposal 
of the nation by his successor in 182:1. and 
ita 65,000 volumes, known collectively as 

located in the

v
!'

II■
►lion. Cough*, Croup, Sore 
all Drcspns oo a Guarantee. triends constantly

іthe king’s library, are now 
British Museum.

These volumes, however, were never at 
When XX'illiam IX'.шЩ

CORNWALL, I

XX indsor at all. 
to the throne he found the royal palaces 

Г . „Sadly in want ot a suitable collection of 
K ‘ works of reference, and he therefore had 

the shelves and cabinets ot Hampton. Ken
sington, and Kew ransacked for their for
gotten literary treasures. These were ac
cumulated at XVindsor, and one ot the fav
ourite occupations ot the late Prince Con
sort was tbe arrangement and completion 
ot this new Royal Library, which may be 
said to have been founded on the neglected 
odds and ends ot the Georgian literature.

The present librarian. Colonel Holmes,
is a genial, ruddv faced man, of medium
height, with a short grey beard, his gener
al Appearance being not dissimilar from 
that of the editor of Punch. He is a colon
el in the Berkshire X'olunteers, and is as
sisted by an under librarian, who for twen
ty-one years was connected with the Brit
ish Museum. They are now engaged on 
volume ot reproductions of some of the lux
urious bindings to be found in the royal

1Progress bas now a 
Subscribers are

A BIG BOOK. » BIB PAPER. A BIG COMBINATION.
Something Everybody Needs.

BIG DICTIONARY

for Maritime Ргогінсея.
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HIX ItS OF BED-FELLOWS.QUEER

Men Who Contrive to Sleep In the Oddest 
Sorts of Position*.

AIn knocking about the world one meets 
with a variety ol bed fellows, jost as in the 
day-time one encounters in the ordinary 
course of business a variety ot characters 

A lew ol those with

know and want to know, but cannot find 
out without asking. XVhen the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

And when did 
You have

шRNESS. 1and dispositions, 
a whom, on emergency, I have been obliged 

to sleep (writes the contributor)dispose ot 
themselves during the silent hours of the 
night in ways so peculiar as 
recording.

The most uncomfortable companion I 
have slept with was a Iriend who lies on bis 
breast, with his arms stretched out on each 
side ot him. He makes, when be is asleep, 

and to do this, of

loss if you have a good Webster, 
you ever get a better chance to get one? 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open lor ever. Танк Advantage oh it sow. II f ijl J

you have children they could not have a better picture ■Mi- 
bet*. Fiftkbx HvNUKEi) Illustrations! They ЄІЖА 
all mean something; and it is no trouble to find out

R":Іof Light Driving in 
rard*, and all kinds

«took from
lowest prices at

OBB’S, 204 Union №5to be worthP The gaps in the collection—admittedly 
Urge when one bears in mind its indiscrimi
nate origin—were filled up under the per
sonal direction of Prince Albert, who him
self arranged the room devoted to the many 
hundreds ot priceless 
whose preservation

tememlering! The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.

E. S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St. John, N. B.
what they mean.

The book for the Home, the School and the Office.works ot fine arts 
}e preservation he made hie peculUr 

care. In recent years the Queen has 
aarily devoted less personal attention to 
this department, and the duty of adding to 
the collection in his charge, copies ot newly- 
published works is Urgely lelt to the dis
cretion of Colonel Holmes.

The Uw which requires a copy ot every 
new publication to be placed at the disposal 
of certain public libraries does not apply to 
the royal collection, and a considerable sum 
ot money is therefore absorbed year by year 
in the cost of additions. Diligent readers 
ol the newspapers, however, will know that 
copies of many new works are presented to 
the Queen, comprising those which by per
mission are dedicated to her Majesty, those 
whose authors are anxious to secure the 

. advantage ot a royal acknowledgment, and 
those which are produced by her Majesty s 
servants. In this last category are included 
not only certain descriptions ot State papers, 
but also such publications as the work** ot 

of which there is a

USON 4 PAGE
ry a large stock and 
іаііу receiving new 
Watches, Jewelry, 
er, Electro Plate, 
mzes and all goods 
:o the Jewelry busi-

the shape ot a cross, 
cour e, require» all the head end of the 
bed. A singular thing in connection with 
this case is that bis youngest boy, three 
years old, though put to bed on his side at 
night, is always found stretched out after the 
manner ol his father as soon as he has gone 
t J sleep. This is a good illustration ol her
editary transmission. _ . , ,

A Spaniard I once slept with astonished 
me. He lay as straight and rigid as a bar 
of steel, with his elbow tucked under his 
side. He could give me no explanation ot 
how he had fallen into this habit He had 
always lain on his elbow, and thought noth
ing of it. He did’nt make a comfortable 
companion, as the elbow elevated his 
body, so that the bed-clothes did not 
fall around me as 1 like them to. and as 
everybody else does in cold weather.

I remember a cruel night. It was in a 
colder clime than this. The thermometer 
was at least twenty degrees below zero.

bed with a man 
arms outside the

.edreds ol horses at her service, prefers 
driving about in a simple little carriage 
drawn by a demure and sleepy while 
donkey,|seems most incredible.

Both Beautiful and Rare.

One of the most valuable ot toys ever 
made is that recently constructed by a 
jeweller, of Turin Italy. It is a boat made 

single pearl. The outlines of the boat 
are said by those who have seen it to be j 
perfect. It has a sail beaten from solid | 
gold, and is studded with diamonds. The • 
binnacle light is a ruby ot wonderlul bnl- | 
liance, and for a rudder it has an emerald. . 
The stand upon which it is mounted is made , 
ot the purest ot ivory ; and the whole toy— 
stand, boat and all—weighs less than halt l 
an ounce The value of this marvellous 
thing is $0,000.

«
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authorities ot the lirmeb Juuseii u. dnred oil out went his arms,

book-lover’s interest. Yet there are in the ro“d0^/^P>nTon always sleeps with
table eases some ol the most P™1:"" rjr his^eet hangingPoutside the1 clothes over 
ties to be lound in any collection in be his leet na fc, g це w01lld a„ SOon
world, among them being a copy o <- 8 цп„ butter on bread with
Mains Psalter one ot .be only two perfect Amk* ^.prea ^ ^ ^ proper,

“її: dented to these purposes

:"hee kmUsU^i^rot оїїГ Г, ed in deciding who is ,0 have -beoutside ot

». -sjas jvhen
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considerably raised by Prince AlberLuo.il .*1^ d , don4 know, bn.
now they present an aspect ol great beau }, suffered great torture in
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meana.pf a skin ol fibrous slab. . DeoDie have bad experience of tbe
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of iulteense atlases aqd hanging maps be- man «ho brmg^h^ (faan
sides a large glob-*, and an orrery. In t * j aiwaY8 deranges the clothes.
0thher8-,r,Ce.8n:7hea fikee '° 8UbJeCl8 8UCh He maeî a miserable bed Companion, and 
“ «Xt lube disposal of the roy- you generally waken up to h-d ^ourse 1. 
.1 houseboldyand ol her Majesty's visitors, jammed ,еіа^.ир sheet
On Sunday evening there is usually a great jbe side with d f himself is

ЙьаЖЗгйл m,nieetoturn
E^t^olME: ЗДГЙІГ-p. not to torn 

them in their trunks, and considerable con- the babita ol tbe wap. cf these

f The library itseli is available as a lounge, had ™mu 'rom L» 'l Journ a8
^^rXjooXorittoUndu/^^

XXÏÏ'IIS M lie'dXnlXUdtbey.t.nd.n, and

been set up in the grand corridor, the kitch- don’t rejuire anymore.

nnyson.N WINTER
use is more useful than 

appose. Mis. XX'HETSEL 
ularly at most reasonable 
it the office,
LEINSTER STREET.

kl

ml;HAVEMApNVENTBDR0VEMENTS

notfound^heR makes

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

\w.BRIGHT
; ° o Beds. I

ÿssüst&ssi&ï
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS iE

!

INVESTIGATIONiend lor Prices. -F*

S, 32 to 36 Dock St. BY THOSE WHO £ T0 secure

SEGEE’S OINTMENTSL“.**“V.’.Tигйлкр j
all Dillon* imd Nervoa* DUorder* а

; ста».,. !
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, ІЛ. Montreal, • 

For sale by all druggist- ____ 1

THE BEST SAFEfOSTEK & 80S,
J. &J TAYLOR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.
TORONTO.

---- is A CERTAIN CUBE FOI
File*, Fever Sores, Sore* of any kind, Ring

worm*, Chapped Hand*, Chilblain*, 
Seald* and Bum*,Fro*t Bites,

Warts, Corns, etc.
I^For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 

sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 

by addressing

JtUFACTÜRBBâ or

•EL NAII4 sallow com-

l-CUT VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEGCKS, BRADS,

L8, HUNGARIAN NAILS.Etc. 
JOHN, N. B. ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING Agent for the Maritime Prorinees

8. B. BLIZiBD, St. John, N. B.
Vivais

ROYAL,
ville Building,

and Prince Wm. Streets.

JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,I
DURHAM STREET—North St/John, N. B.

KFftTy w wtioleeale by

T. B. Barker & Sons, 
S. McDlarmid,S

D AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY ST. JOHN, N. H.KINO STREET,

OF
^ К0ЙЕН0ШИ I
жне ANISEED CERTIFICATES.

The following have been been selected 
from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Skgkk s Oint
ment :

Pelee Wines

are bust 111 the Market.

LAM CLARK

DATING, 
riNGS anb 
I0U8ERINGS.

croup. wHoopuie mm
COUGHS AND COLDS.

all druggists or
Williams’ Medicine Company from 
address at 50 cents a box or ьіх boxes tor 
$2 50. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course ot treatment compara- 

compared with other 
treatment.

Messrs. I.DAY, Surveyor; JA8. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; 3 Mrs. 8. 
STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PEFERS, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGUAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
BaptiPt Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT McCHES. St. John, N. B., 
writes :

This

FROMttVER 4,0 YEAH8 IN US1«- 
SB CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS
BA*VT JVBN. И. •

74 Germain Street.Chemical Laboratory,
St. John, N. B., March 30th, 1893. ST. JOHN,lively inexpensive as 

remedies or medical E. G. SCOV1L, F>q ,
Agent for Velee Island XX ine Co. N.B.Iloyal Simplicity-

Everywhere in her travels the l’rineees 
ot Wales excites the wonder and admira
tion ol the people on account of her youth- 
lulnees in figure and lace. Not infrequent- 
ly the slender woman in the simple black 
skirl just clearing the ground, the jaunty 
coat and blouse, and sailor hat, the Princess 
is mistaken lor her own daughter. ■ A 
grandmother !” exclaims the Romans, not 
possible.” The English Queen is a great 
source ol wonder to the Italians. The idea 
that the famous Empress-Queen, with hnn- I Government antlytlcel CbemUt.

’ Dear Sir,•Jow Complete.

TIWR,” “ SwiBT Catawba” »nd •

with F*fpiy und advantage by persons who require 
a miid tonic to assist digestion.

for fifty YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP
wwssflS

Tweaty-flve Oeals * Battle,

I will certify that for two years and four months 

hospital, I returned home and heard of 8вви e

Й^ЯЯвЛ'ЛЇЙ

,BILL.MircJËJ®fp»
D CONNELL, 
іагііщ Stables, Syioer St.

•Concord

Inès put up in Canada, 
indoubtedly the best in

W. F. BEST,

SttaRsitô
the market.I ren aln, yours, etc.

•ded en reasonable terms
Carriage* on hire. Flee Fit-oil
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Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA

FOR THE WORLD’S FAIR.

tonitoToeloeae, where by ferial t.TOT

■eat tor bis daughter, whom be bad left m

Francois spent bis first lea rtvof-absence 
at Sicard. where he was reeôred wttb 
trneatWliality by the old Marquis, boll 
> yUin; Francos, by the band beeasd to his 
daughter: •• Thank the captain. J

■ ■ you owe both your house and

The winter following Franco*’ admission 
to the consent, Jeanne spent the cojd 
months in Toulouse. Esery Sunday she 
asmsted at the High Mass at the Jacobin 
chanel where crowds thronged to hear

1 l__ ___________ I .1.-----n4ara.it thdt РГО-

THE LITTLE DRUMMER.
; VOL. V]The winter of 1788 was a terrible one. 

There was always blowing a wind as Weak 
and cruel as the spirit of Beroluuou itself. 
Now it would whistle shrilly in keen de- 

mutter long and fiercely as 
Branches were 

trees and tell to

'

; ABOUT ИïencaTand to see the office, celebrated 
there with a pomp unknown m any other

though with stilled rage, 
broken sharply from the
the ground with a dry rattling sound.

Just past midnight one stormy nights 
carriage rolled oser the road leading to 
Chateau Polificat in the little village of 
Croix flamande, a lew miles out ol Tou
louse. The wind and rain had at last com
bined to make the road impassable. A 
sudden gust ol wind extinguished the coach

•• Stop, Jean !” cried a voice from withim
Jean, obeying, sprang from his seat, lie 

grasped the "bridles and murmured coaxing 
words to the frightened horses ss he 
caressed them. .... ,

•‘l)o you not see a light, Jean?" ipiened 
the same voice.

•• Yes,” replied the servant, “ very near, 
in the house ot Alargandetto. But, Mon
sieur, she is very poor and her home so 
humble. .

“ What matter,” said the mans voice. 
“ We shall be better ofl anywhere than 
out here in the storm with a wind ^strong 
enough to blow the home off an ox.”

With his last word he brushed aside the 
curtains and stepped to the ground, 
of magnificent physique. In spite of the 
Urge bundle in his arms be ran quickly to
wards the cottage indicated by the coach
man from which a taint light was discerni
ble, filtering in unsteady rays through the 
cracks of the badly joined door.

He rapped imperiously, and in a second 
rather youth, opened the

;■ 9 ; HOW PEOPLE 
ТЯЖ СЛ1In these ceremonies Francois filled the 

role of acolyte, carrying the great silver 
candlesticks and swinging the/Aeer, the 
fumes of which mandated tly c 
that balmy, caressing od<r~
Oriental perfumes. 0**~ 
the monk charged t 
giegation. Tr 
Jeanne, he *

I
I

for to 
yior ffather.

When at last the Marquis discovered 
that Jeanne and Francois had long loved 

-i ether he gladly consented to their 
was celebrated with great 

леї of Broix Dauvade. 
vedding day they went to- 

visit the little cottage where poor 
.aetto had died.

“ Jeanne,” said Francois, his face aglow 
with unutterable happpiness. “ 1 shall al
ways love this poor little hovel, for here 1 
first saw and loved my wife.”[—TransUted 
by May A. Fenton for N. Y. Voice.

-? with
4* ? to Ah

This Cocoa has been selected to be used exclusively in supplying visitors to the Worlds Fair 
with hot and cold Beverages,.and ПО ОЙІОГ СОСОП wl11 “ uscd 

in the Restaurants at this . Great Exposition.

I
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of the 1 
that childrencr

BENSDORP’S COCOA a good deal in і 
everybody who 1 
the work ventur 
usually a favoral

-C comedy
was rep , tbe
Jeanne vanisheu ..«in ucr father in the old 
chateau and the young novitiate had to pass 
again and again close to the empty bench 
where she had knelt and smiled so shyly at 
him. His sorrow was very genuine and all 
the more bitter that there was no one in 
whom be dared confide. It is the sorrows 
hidden away in our very souls that are 
hardest to stifle. They murder all peace 
and flood the heart with tears the eyes dare 
not shed.

This was the winter of 1790 with its 
famous decree of the Constitutional Assem
bly which suppressed all ecclesiastical vows 
and opened wide the convent doors.
Many monks who had been forced against 
their will to lead the monastic life gladly 
availed themselves of this new liberty.
Vows were quickly broken, robes and 
cassocks thrown aside and the civil lile 
entered into with avidity. I" -

Francois was now 16, and, feeling no 
calling for the religious lile. also left the 
convent, and suddenly found himself one 
fine March day stranded on the pavements 
of Toulouse, having in his possession only 
the few francs given each monk ae a 
species of indemnity for throwing aside 
the frock.

As he thought it out that sunny spring 
morning his prospects did not seem very 
bright. He was quite alone in the world, 
had neither relatives nor friends to aid or 
protect him. His first impulse was to go 
to Jeanne. But this be dared not do lest 
she should misjudge him.

What welcome would sho offer one who 
had shown so little appreciation of her 
favor. He resolved plan after plan in his 
mind, trying to decide tor the best, when 
at the corner of Bue du Saur and the 
Place Royale, he came suddenly upon a 
notice calling for drummer hoys in the 
National Guards.

At this period drummers were not, as 
today, soldiers of the company, but young 
men from 15 to 18 who galloped before 
the regiment, beating time. !• raneois pre
sented himself at the Mayor’s, where be 
was promptly enrolled, properly dressed 
and equipped, and before evening pre
sented with bis

Poor Francois, who had never seen a 
drum, was to beat time for the whole regi
ment. livery day he went down to the bord
ers of the lake, where he practiced so long 
and well that bv July 14, the day of the 
first Federation, he was the admiration of 
all Toulouse. Indeed, he presented a fine 
appearance at the head of nie regiment in 
his gay uniform ot blue and red, with bis 
abort coat, and cap set airily on one aide 
and the long, tri-colored plume drooping 
and shadowing hie face. He was a strong, 
healthy fellow, with a magnificent physique.
Hie expression was frank and tearless and 
bis dark brilliant eyes Hashed forth every 
change of thought. As he rode by. play
ing on his flute the merry “ra and fla,” the 
crowds would cheer and cry :

“Ob! Le Joli Tambour.”—tbe hand
some young drummer.

One day, before the Boulingrin, the 
parade ground of the National Guard,
Francois’ heart bounded, for there in the 
crowd, near her father, stood Jeanne watch
ing the regiment. He knew he had been 
recognized by the red flush that leaped into 
Jeanne’s cheeks, but the effect of his trans
formation on her he could not tell for the 
regiment marched quickly on, and the en
counter seemed but a dream. Yet it was 
a vision fair, beyond words, a vision to 
float before one’s eyes at vesper hour.

For days he thought of nothing else, at 
night she filled his dreams, and each day, 
at bugle call, be went eagerly forth, his 
heart beating wildly with the hope that 
somewhere on the street or square he would 
catch a glimpse of the fair face and hear 
the sweet lips trame the cry, now grown so 
familiar to him.

“Oh ! Le Joli Tambour.”
But in vain he stretched his neck, until 

hie plumes shook in the wind. Jeanne bad 
vanished again out ot bis life.

The next three years passed away rapid
ly and in those days events pressed upon 
each other with frightful rapidity. The old 
order of things no longer existed. Re
publicanism rode rough-shod over the dain
ty loot prints of royalty The head of 
Louis XVI. had fallen under the broad 
blade of the guillotine.

Many nobles had emigrated, leaving 
France in bitterness, to fight with the Aus
trians against the Republic. Men aged 
quickly in those days of change and sorrow.
Francois had grown into a soldier and with 
his regiment had been sent to do duty up 
the Rhine. There he was promoted in 
rapid succession from Sergeant to Captain, 
a very simple matter in the days when our 
armies were commanded by beardless 
Colonels 2nd by Generals of twenty.

One day Captain Francois with his de- 
tacbment started out to reconnoiter. bn- 8^jn „bowed no sign :
countering» convoy olAurtmot enroute, ,.Now_ children, y„5 mus 
Francois gave the order to attack the actions as those tend 1 - dr
column. Our eoldieri. braro M young do„nward_ and if you do a ha. dee

cannot go
rScoie .ІІМ the wounded man 

what was his horror and consternation to glasses, a
discover his prisoner to be.no.other than Ç У ^ what kind of boys go to heaven?” 
his former benefactor the ^qms de Samm/ehuffled hie feet.
Sicard. 1 he Marquis, like many others. ,.1)ea(J Ьоув» he said,
had drifted with the tide of immigration 
and taken up arms with the Austrians.

Francois, using bis authority, made the 
Marquis a prisoner on parole ; then, instead 
of leading him in disgrace to the French 
camp, he left him in a neighboring farm 
house, where he received every possible 
care. When he had fully recovered Fran
cois, thanks to his influence with the com- 
mander-in-chief, gained a pardon for his 
former benefactor, who was allowed to re-

is acknowledged to be the finest flavored, purest, most economical and most easily prepared Cocoa 
in use, and every householder should keep it in their home.

For sale by all leading Grocers.
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THE ЛАВІ EH CAUSED IT.

-«•» Had » Strike InHow Australian Doc'
Regard to Fay.

An audacious Edinburg ■ • -ruing News- 
perpetrated a j »ke by which 

____ sedate medical journals were com
pletely taken in. It described an imaginary 
strike ot doctors with an air ot the most 
convincing actuality. But such a strike 
has really occurred, and that. too. under 
curious circumstances, says the London 
Sketch. . ... .

Last month the good people of Mel
bourne regaled themselves in what is de
scribed in the language of the turf as “the 
third Grand National Baby Show,” and it 
startled them in a way which was not alto
gether anticipated. Between two and three 
Hundred babies had been exhibited for 
three long and weary days, and all went 
merry as an ordinary nursery until фе 
close. Five doctors were appointed the 
judges. They put in a bill for five 1 ounds 
each for their three days’ work. The fee 
was modest, but the director bad not the 
wherewithal! to meet it. There and then 
the doctors, struck work, by declining to 
hand over the record ot judging.

In the meantime, while this dispute was 
going on in private, the show was 
crowded with spectators, all eager to hear 
how the judging Had gone. The “exhibits 
were tired and cross, and their mothers 
equally so, after their three days ot duty in 
the building. The noise, and heat, too, 

almost overpowering. Impatience 
was beginning to be manifested, when 

mounted a chair and made the

to Sand Point d 
of them went at 
,Ttt°°d view of1 
the tope of the ’ 
as well satisfied 
they could see s 

The contracte

.

M. F. EAGAR, Halifax, N. S., Agent•I

Я
RAILWAYS.

c^iry,.bï'w. ‘rf&SiWKE
Croweli.

New lilacoe, April 29. b. Ber. Arcb. Bowmn, 
Dam-an W. McDougall to Henrietta Me- 
NaugLton. ________ __

BORN.ï this week. An 
Де northerly wl 
grounded there 
feet depth of a 
place dredged 
should have bee 
corner of the wl 
the whole struct 
dissipated look 
wharf ought to 1 
from the effect 
Sexby gale.

It will not do 
will have to tx 
again,and the di 
quired depth u 
money, but the 
will be the losei 

The specifics 
of the wharves 
built in section* 
the engineer, 
in his opinion, 
receive them.” 
provide every f 

It is under sti 
Inspector Bros 
considered ther 
ceive the wharf 
the few days 1 
placing the whi 
away and filled 
so of depД red 
a singular 1res 
the cave-in ab 
aide of the hole 
very clear to tl 

It may be th 
tractors and th< 
inspector are і 
ment of the cc 
Де ordinary ej 
of which is un 
the contractor. 

For instance 
is в

WESTERN COUNTIES 11Truro, April 28, to the wile of Dr. McKay, » «on. 
Bedford, N. 8., to tbe wile of Mr. Mackenzie, a «on. 
Rockland, April 16, to tbe wife of Arthur Parish, a

Bnrtoucbe, April 23, to the wile of A. McNalrn, a

Chatham, N. B-, April 30. to the wife of Fred Neale,

Halifax. April 29, to the wife of Iaaac MacDonald,

St. John, May 3, to the wile of Frank
daughter.

Moncton, May 1, to the wife of William Union, a 
daughter.

April 29. to tbe wile of -I Cook, a

: Winter Arrangement
On and alter Thursday, Jan. Stb.lWS, trains will run 

daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows:

LEAVE YARMOUTH,,,^™ ^aL.1^ І
12.10 p. a; Passenger and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday atm» noon; arrive at Anaapolie, > 
at ЬЛІ p. m.

■

: a young man, or

“Monsieur le Maniuis! and in our home! 
I, it possible?” cried the astonished boy.

• •Yes,” answered the gentleman, as he 
gently place bis previous harden on а 
ravelled caned chair, unlolding the many 
wraps until a sweet laced girl was visible. 
• The ages ol the two young people 

about the same ; but in all else what a dill- 
erence! The figure ol the girl was partly 
hidden in the long folds ol a fur mantle 
which half tell away Irom a shining satin 
gown. Her soit curling hair was covered 
with a tichti ot rare lace which dropped low 
on her forehead, veiling the dreamy languor 
ol her great dark eyes. Meanwhile, the 
youth, pule and gaunt, had an air so timid 
and wretched that it made one unhappy to

І
Tsnxm.

LEAVE AHMAP0U8-^.^Y-JSa;
pan.; Passengers snd Freight Tuesday. Thnrs- 
snd Saturday at 7.30 son.; arrive at Yi

B. Carter, a SC John, May 1. James Кеш, 74.
Halifax, April 26, John Little, 61.
Halifax, April 28, Ellen Scanlon. 11. 
Halifax, April 29, Ci. A. V. Paw, 80.
St. John, April 30, Ellen Doherty, 70. 
Moncton, April 24, Daniel Harris, 66. 
Moncton, April 26, Hugh McLean, 60. 
Amherst, April 30, Daniel Pngsley, 86. 
Shelburne, * pril 15, William Davie, 56.
St. Stephen. April 26, Roland Higgins, 73. 
Alma, N. B., April 22, Hugh McKinley, 97. 
Halifax. April 30, Mrs. Harriet Johnson, 80. 
Carteton, N. B., April 19, Smith Hilton, 94.

I!1 4.55
day
LC60p.m.

1*t Moncton, A| 
daughter.

SC John, May 1, to the wile of William Emerson, a 
daughter.

Sack ville, April 26,
Digbyi^April 26, to the wile of H.G.TumbnU, a 

daughter.
th Sydney, N. S., to the wife of William 
a daughter.
«boro, April 24, to the wile of Angus O Hanley, 
a daughter.

North Sydney. April 21. to tbe wile of Tirol. Lovell, 
a daughter.

Halifax, April 17, to the wife of James Chisholm, 
a daughter.

ville, N. S.. April 23, to the wife of Gordon

CONHECTIONSrv^'^'L^oiT^

month with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co
lor" Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday evening ; and from Bosten every Tuesday , 
Wednesday Friday and Saturday morning. With 
Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to 
rington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis 8C, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor - 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Buenu,

Yarmouth, N.S. General Superintendent.

to the wife ol 6. W. Uunion, a? і

and from Bar
Nort

Hill
Bay view, N. 6-, April 19, Wm. McKay, 82. 
St. John County, April 28, Michael Kane, 76.
Yarmouth, April 25, James A .Nickerson, 34. 
Halifax, April 26, the Rev. George A. Ellis, 40. 
Faiivillè, N. B., April 26 Elizabeth Wilson, 80. 
Guys River, N. 6-, April 23. Thos. J. Logan, 75. 
Deer Island, N. B., April 13, Alfred McNeill, 89. 
Deer Island, N. B-. April 14, Still G. Adams. 21. 
WolfviUe, N. K., April 27, Kenneth E. Bishop, 25. 

tiairy, N. 8., April 16, Murdock Murray, 82. 
-•— M-y 2, Mary, daughter of J. R- Sneden. 

»ril 28, Nicholas Henry Laurence, 35.

Intercolonial RailwayThe interior of the house they had sought 
as shelter was poor, cold and almost naked. 
A clothes-press, au old table and a cuckoo 
clock, slowly heating the time, were the 
principal articles ot lumiture.

The room ended in an alcove, and there 
on a wretched bed lay a sick woman 
Magaridetta, the peasants called her. A 
chandelier containing a single candle threw 
its smoky, wavering light over the miserable 
interior. The Marquis gazed in astonish
ment on the misery which surrounded him. 
The morbid sensitiveness of the boy quick
ly divined his thought.

“Ah! sir, you see it is not beautilul here, 
but my mother is a widow and lor two years 
has been bedridden. In guarding the troops 
1 gain scarcely enough to keep us from dy
ing ot hunger.”

The cold was so intense that the young 
girl began to shiver. The boy noticed it 
in a moment and threw an armful of twigs 
on the gray embers. Instantly they flamed 
up with a joyous crackling sound, throwing 
a warm dancing light over the dismal cham
ber. This sudden illumination awakened 
the sleeping woman, whose thin, haggard 
features appeared in the weird, changeable 
light like a pitiful death mask. She no 

moved than the boy was at her side 
which

боте one
announcement to the effect that owing to 
the great number ot exhibits the medical 
committee had been unable to make up 
their list of awards, which, however, would 
be afterwards advertised in the daily papers.

This was anything but satisfactory to 
both exhibitors and visitors, but in the 
medical committee it aroused great indig
nation. One of the doctors on atnke 
jumped on to a chair, and denied the truth 
of the statement, letting the spectators in
to the secret. The greatest excitement 
now prevailed. The crowd, whose sym
pathies appeared to go with the nred- 
ical men, vehemently protested. The 
babies, ol course, added their incoherent 
arguments and protests, and each mother, 
feeling that she was iu some way being de
prived of the first prize, eased her mind on 
the subject to the person nearest to her.

Tbe disorder never became serious, how
ever, and the public, the exhibitav and 
their mothers dispersed, feeling that noth
ing more could He done that night. Ac
cording to the latest mail news, no arrange
ment had been arrived at with the medical 
strikers, though the management had an
nounced awards of some kind, in which 
one George Quigley (“Bubbles”), «tat 
three years and two months, carried oil 

prizes, as the prettiest, the best
ed, and the best-dressed child.

Water
Day, a non.

Woodvill.. N. 8. April 20. to tie wife ol Albert 
Wood, a

Victoriavale, N, 8., April 23,
Parker, a eon.

Kingston, N. 8-, April 15, to 
:ddy. a eon.

B.( April 23, to ibe wife of Edward

1802—WINTER ARRANGEMENT-1803.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HN:

Express for CampbeUton, Pug wash, Pictou
and Halifax.............................................

Express for Halifax......................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Che ne, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago................. 16.66.

an'.i'ÎÏÏ
° pïâtngers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cara at Moncton, at 
19AC o’clock.

f
to the wife of Ira D.

! the wife of HenryNorth
5 Keddy.

Albert, N.
Walton,

Moncton, April 24, to the wife of F. E. Jonah, 
twin daughters.

New Richmond, April 19, to the wife of J- A. 
Campbell, a son.

Glassv.lle, N. 8., April 30, to the wife of Peter B. 
Millie, a daughter.

Pngw..b, N. S„ April 23, to tbe wife ol John Me- 
Carthy, a daughter.

South Farmingbam, N. S-, April 16, to the wife ol 
J.B. Brown, a son.

Rosvale, N. B., April 19, to the wife of Edward 
Stevens, a daughter.

Bridgewater, NA, April 23, to the wife of James A. 
McLean, a daughter.

North Hirer, N. S„ April 24. to the. tie ol Oliver 
Johnson, a daughter.

Bridgewater, April 23. to the wife of Joseph 
Dsupbinee, a daughter.

Montague Grange, N. S„ April 22, to the wife of 
Gore Montague, a daughter.

Lower C.o.rd, N. 8„ April 25. to the wile ol J.mei 
Eaton, a son and daughter.

Я1
і . Dartmouth, N. 8., April 26, Abraham Pearce, 75. 

Pictou, N. 8., April 23, William Mortimer Lane, 32. 
Rockingham, N. S., March 29, Reuben Killam, 87. 
Anderson, N. Bra April 23, Archibald Simpson, 78. 
Windsor, Cynthia, wife of late Nathaniel Curry, 82. 
East Ferry, N. 8 , April 19, Mrs. John Stanton, 97.

George 8. Freeze, 69.

1', 7 Л0f . fMAO
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life and drum. Springfield, N. B., April 23,
Halifax, April 29, Jane, widow of late John Barron,

Halifax. April 27, of pneumonia,

Halifax, April 23, Harriet, wile of William Harcourt, 

Case Seulement, N. B.. April 25, Charles H. Blood,

I
John F. Crowe,

3 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :77.
Yarmouth, April 25, Mary, wife of Samuel Killam, 

40.
Chatham Head, N. B., April 22, Richard Gremley, 

, son of Alfred and Lydia 

April 25, the Infant son of Eugene 

son of Robert and Mary

8.26Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)................................. 1ві26
Express from Point du Cbene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton.......................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

10.26St. John. April 27, Chester,
BUs, 4.

Weymouth,
Oakes.

Halifax, AprU 29, Harry,
Ervin, 8.

Brighton, April 23, Katie, widow of late William 
John, 82.

Went B.irere.N. 8., April23, ol eommmptlon, John 
B. Storms.

Coverdalv, N. B., April 30, Ada, wife of Mathias 
Somers, 22.

Dumbarton, N. B., April 19, ol pneumonia, Thomaa 
Warrcll, 06.

Freeport, N. 8., April 17, ot cancer, Morgan 
Thuroer, 74.

John Collins, son of Benjamin and 

Thomas, son of John and Julia 

Letitia, wife of late Dr.

19.00
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TV/r а П TTIED.
feet long, 
wharves in the 
spicnous lack o 
wharf ie to Де 
owned by Де c 
spectively face

sooner
telling her of the visit 
an honor.

“Yes, mv poor Margaret, 
prised on ôur return from mass by this 
frightful storm, and obliged to seek shelter 
here with you.”

The invalid had only strength enough to 
incline her head in response, proud indeed 
if, only by accident, the Seif 
sought refuge with her.

fhe dainty little maid continued warming 
herself before the dancing firelight.

“\Vhat is your name?” asked the -Mar
quis, turning ft) tbe lad.

“Francois, my lord.”
“And you are a shepherd.”
“Yes, Monseigneur ; one of your own. 
“What does the inspector pay you?
“That depends. Three sous a day in 

good season and less when the limes are
bad.ls that all the money you have?”

“We live on that, ray mother and me; 
at least, we keep from dying.”

“Ah! the poor people, said the child, 
involuntarily ; but in the sweet cadences ol 
her soit voice there was so much kindliness 
that Francois was deeply touched.

He watched the beautiful tace of the 
young patrician long and thoughtfully, 
feeling his heart throb with an instinctive 
sympathy which sometimes conies to us at 
the sight of one who is to awaken in our 
lives a lasting, passionate attachment.

The gale had swept past, leaving m its 
place a voiceless calm. The rain still tell, 
but in a soit, tine mist—a shadow of the
storm. . v

The Marquis called his coachman, who 
awaited him at the door-etep. Alter see
ing the lanterns lighted he spoke affection
ately to his daughter.

•• Come ! Jeanne, my pet. " e can now 
return with safety to the chateau.

Jeanne uuicklv enveloped herself in her 
fur and laces, but belore going away she 
pressed into the poor woman's hand a piece 
ot gold, the first that had ever glittered in
іЬОп°іЬе6 morrow and or many days fol

lowing Jeanne de Sicard, daughter of the 
Ixird of Polificat, came regularly to visit 

From that memorable

was so great Havelock, by Rev. John Prince, E. Jonah to Mary
Truro! April 25. by H«v. A. Ueggie, Wm. McKay 

to Bella McKay.
Moncton, by Rev. 11. A. Meah.n, Ja«. A. Foran to 

Mary E. Nolan.
Yarmouth, April 26, by R 

Ellis to Gertie Smith.
Halifax, April 26, by 

Eisnor to Edith S
Fredericton, April 19, by Bev.Dr. McLend, Charte.

Parsons to llettie Price.
Sprinehm.Apr.12S, bv Rev. U. B. Smith, Hugh 

McRae to El ta Wright.
St. John, April 26, by Bcv.J.J. Walsh, Michael 

E. Lane to Josle Сопше.
SI. John, April 29, by Rev. I. N. Parker, William 

Flemming to Eva Keith.
St. John, April 25. byBev.W.O. Raymond, Allan 

Smith to Edith Mclllroy.
Halifax. April 25, by Rev.

Builliv to Helen Graham.
8Ь*5»«ЙісГ •w' J*
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Berwick, N. 8, April 19, by Rev. J. Craig, 
moud Best to Emma Greenwood. 
if«, April 29, by Rev. D.O. McDonald, Huib 
Blackadar to Gertrude Wisewell.

on Ketchum,

temper
we were sur-

4Why He Took The Bucket. wx ABB HOW BUNNIHO TBS VOLLWWIXe ІЛЛЮ ОУ 
OUR UK RIVALLEDRev. W. 11. Hcartz. JacobThe captain of a large steamer was once 

filling up bis crew for a long voyage, when 
a seaman came up and said •

“I want to sail with you, sir.”
“All right, my man,” said the captain, 

“and where have you sailed before?”
“1\ and O., sir, to Australia.”
What countmnan?”
“An Oirishman,” was the ready response.
“Well, you must get a character.”
The discharge was obtained, and, as 

the Irishman was presenting it, another 
and said he wanted to

“What line were you on before ?”
“Cunard. sir.”
“What countryman ?”
“ English, your honour.”
“All right, go torward.”
Shortly after, as the two were swilling 

the decks in a heavy sea the Englishman 
was swept overboard bucket and all. 
Unmoved, Paddy finished bis job, and then 
went to the captain’s cabin .

“Come in,” responded the officer to his

™ “You moind Bill Wilkins, the Englishman 

and Cunarder?” queried Pat.
“Yes, surely, my man.”
“You took him widout 
“I believe 6o i^rhat of that ?”
“Well, he’s gone off wid your bucket.

Tourist Sleeping Carsі Rev. E. A. Harris, Nathan C. P. R. іgneur had Halifax, April 28,
Mary froote.

Moncton, May 1,
Kennedy, 1.

Middle Musqiiodoboif,
Harrison, 84.

Shuhenacadie, April 19, of heart disease, Alexander 
Withrow, 63.

Jane, daughter of Patrick

‘
West, from Windsor street Station, Momtbsal,

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.
Had the line 

projected nortl 
a uniform from 
with one end a 
other at the < 
tween the two 
It may be pose 
is, but the рові 

Had th

î

DETROIT' CHICAGO.j
Woodstock, April 23, Ann 

Gallagher, 30.
Upper Woodstock,

Patterson, 53.
New Glasgow, April 21, William, eon of David 

Patterson, 22
Dorchester. April 23, Melinda, wife of late William 

K. French, 68.
Cambridge, N. B., April 30. of pneumonia, Nevin 

Me Alpine, 52.
Hantsport, N. 8-, April 16, Sarah, wife of T. G.

Sutherland, 42.
Light House Road, Digby, N. 8., April 23. William 

Warrington, 84.
North Sydney, April 21, Annie Eliza, wife of Will

iam Moore, 35.
St. John, April 30, Gilford, son ot Joseph and Ma

tilda Llngley, 4. „ la ,
Middle Sackvlile, April 22, Janie J. Buss, wile of 

I.C. Harper. 30.
Tatamagouche, N. 8., April 23, Bessie, wife of W. 

A. Patterson, 46.
East Leicester, N. 8.. AprU 20, Amy, wife ol late

Robert Finley, 79.
St. John. May 1, of croup, Willie, son of Wm. and 

Jessie McLean, 7.
Falmouth, N. 8., April 21, Elizabeth, widow of late 

Richard Lyon, 72.
Katie, daughter of Daniel

] r Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
April 26, Mary F., wife of H.. Thos Fowler, Georgeи seaman came up 

join.
and points on tbe one. 

been maintainPacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m. Connolly whar 

ly further insbc 
have been nect 

d have 1< 
riant, it w 

Де island wha 
there would h 
strong current 
in freshet time 
along Де bai 
easier position 

The harbor 
wide. It was 
but ah. additioi 
wMcif, if conti 

wharf will brii 
Дія wharf and 
inga have beet 
ore are not su 
process will b
time by Де c 
coming to th* 
completed, thi 
mense weight 
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such matters 
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great weight
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affect.

The eouthe:

Via the “800 LINE” to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.;

і ІІ

:
I

C. Millor, George
\( ï STEAMERS.

a character P” INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Tripe a Week,

oston.
■

For
8t. John, April 28, Elizabeth Pearson, wife of late 

Walter Murray, 83.
Mksquodobolt Harbor,

David B. Power, 65.
Falmouth, N. 8-, April 14,

Isaac Woodman, 25.
Yarmouth, April 23, Budd 

and Mary Pitman, 6.

He Knew Whet Kind.
Black Sammy is told about in the Boston 

Budget. Sammy is a great Sunday school 
scholar. One day his teacher was trying 
to make the class see the advantage ol liv
ing a good lile. These moral remarks 
were occasioned by a strong wad of chewed 
paper that happened to strike the benevol
ent superintendent on the cheek. Sammy 

evidently the culprit, although his

notice, the steamers • a*TW» 
Company will leave ij . J Дп 
for Kwtport, PortlaiAZand 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 stan-

I-
Rlch-

April 20, Eliza, wife lo 

ot pneumonia, wife of 

Rothwell, son of Clement

HalI

8t' Гго'тіЖ

Ib°"-

dttReturning, will leave 
ton same days, at 8 ЗО

Вов- ■j Acadia Mines, N. 8.. April 23, Susan, wife of 
Bamford Rushton, 40.

Yarmouth. April 23, Minnie, daughter of James and 
Maggie Fox, 2 weeks.

Newcastle, A^rUljqEljzabeth Savoy, daughter of

St.John, April 26, Marv, daughter ot John and 
Margaret Johnson, 16.

8‘-^йЛ&Еі.ГоГшо"'*' •°°
Bristol, N. B., April 20, Lucy, daughter of John and 

Edith Rogers, 7 months.
of David and

f0r^ 0Pn WroSs8d4°.ri^ tbe ■»■«» *‘U "”t «11 '
“(toottra. m.d. »l Eutport wHb.ttu.er forSt. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight rec.redd.Ur "Д'^^ЕК, A„nt,
AH.he better.

. v. A. C. Swinsbnrg,BridKe’«to'WA,P.S to LodA'roure.

в'>Жі!ї..В9иГіі,іьЙ"^.<г:І ag you 
d once, 

more easily. Itold Magaridetto. 
night she never again lacked either renie- 
dies or care.
and privation, she could not rally,

later she died in Francois arms, 
gratitude did the lad vow to 

Jeanne ! But lor her hi, mother would 
have died in the penury thdt had wasted 
„„ .„vi. Jeanne's sweet care had brougl. 
her every luxury. She in turn was touched

uuuvo./i and begged her lather not to 
leave him to his old, desolate existence. 
The answer was to place him in the Jacob
in Convent at Toulouse.

This was deemed an excellent thing for

Thompson,

Do you Write for the Papers?: J. W. MUlldge,But, exhausted by suffering 6t- ÆYÆiSÆK;

lifÈtgËSxr: rssrSsr—A°dB":mréYk-^Z.!lmtobbureNH,ao1.E,t,bro0 ' Rev.(ieur.e Johnetou, 81.

“• СЙАІЙЛ Mffl-
Ne,Ng'b“S’tfiufi1. .о'игїл M,T6e«M.

‘^“ГП?ЙгеПК=.^^Г,к2.“(.&.^мГ-

€™ÜKi?hnBâ.U',m« to’ Vtoii. 8. K,l.h.C

IE you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OP JOURNALISM, 

Text-Book for Correspondent», Re
porters, Editors and General Writer». 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 NAS8AU STREET, NEW YORK, N. V.

State where you saw this and yon wOlre- 
oelve a handsome lithograph for fraatog.

W. Teed,

: month
Whatі St.fe''

Adelaide, wife ofMount Pheasant, N.

sb“^SHi?tcc*
her life

Й 9 Wood, daughter

*• d"'bMr 
-o'

A Peean of Joy.
Blow d* horn en call d’ people,

Fetch d* Ьагц]о en d* bones ;
Ring d* bell from out d' steeple,

Yell en shout in glory tones 1 #

•• Whad’s d’ mattah? ” Lawd a mitey, 
Doan* jo* know whad’s raised d* roof, 

Aint yo* beard about d’ Blgbyf 
It am d* only Waterproof.

by the boy’s air of 
honesty

sincere

1:1
Ü I

Bn./

he was permitted to choose between the lile 
of » preacher and that of a lay brother. I ■
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